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Good Shepherd Seminary In Havana Confiscated By The Castro Regime

Seminary
In Havana
Is Seized
The Good Shepherd

Seminary in the Archdio-
cese of Havana has been
confiscated by the Castro
regime, which is also call-
ing priests to military
service according to re-
ports received here.

Built in 1945 by the late Man-
uel Cardinal Arteaga, Archbish-
op of Havana, the seminary is
located in Arroyo Arenas, a su-
burb of the Cuban capital.

Seminarians have been moved
to the Cardinal's palace in the
old section of downtown Ha-
vana.

Priests, ministers, seminari-
ans and Christian lay leaders
reportedly have been drafted
by the Communist - controlled
government to work in "rehabil-
itation" farms and labor camps.

Among those called were Fa-
ther Alfredo Petit and Father
Armando Martinez of the Arch-
diocese of Havana and the Dio-
cese of Matanzas, respectively.

R*v j ^y permits have been
denied to Cuban seminarians
studying for Che priesthood in
Rome, Spain, Canada and other
countries.

Jesuits To Honor
Order's Founder
A Mass of Concelebration

offered by Jesuit priests will
mark the feast of St. Igna-
tius Loyola, founder of the
Society of Jesus at i p.m.,
Sunday, July 31 in St. Hugh
Church, Coconut Grove.

Father Federico Arvesu,
S. J., Provincial of the An-
tilles Jesuit Province and
Jesuit priests on the faculty
of Belen Preparatory School
will be the ooncelebrants.

New Joliet Bishop,
Pittsburgh Auxiliary

WASHINGTON — Pope Paul VI has made the
following appointments:

Most Rev. Romeo R. Blanchette to be bishop of
Joliet in Illinois. Bishop Blanchette has been auxil-
iary bishop of Joliet, and has been serving as ad-
ministrator of the See since the death of Bishop
Martin D. McNamara on May 23 of this year.

Msgr. John B. McDowell, su-
perintendent of schools in the
diocese of Pittsburgh, to be titu-
lar bishop of Tamazuca and
auxiliary to Bishop John J.
Wright of Pittsburgh.

These actions of the Holy Fa-
ther were announced here by
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate in the
United States.

Bishop Blanohette had served
as vicar general and chancellor
of the diocese of Joliet before
he was named titular bishop of
Maxita and Auxiliary to Bishop
McNamara in 1965.

Born on a farm at St. George
in Kanfcakee County, III., Jan.
6, 1913, Bishop Blanohette at-
tended the St. George elemen-
tary school and then the St.
George high school for one year,
after which he entered Quigley
Preparatory Seminary in Chi-
cago.

He studied at St. Mary of the
Lake Seminary, Mundelein, 111.,
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for six years, and was ordained
in its chapel by George Cardi-
nal Mundelein, then archbishop
of Chicago, on April 3, 1927. He
made post-ordination studies in
Canon Law at the Gregorian

(Continued on Page 10)

Religious Leaders Ask
Stronger 'Rights' Law
WASHINGTON (NC)

— Catholic, Protestant
and Jewish leaders sup-
ported the proposed Civil
Rights Act of 1966 in joint
testimony before a Senate

committee here, but urged
that it be made stronger
and that possible loop-
holes be closed.

Testifying before the Senate
Judiciary Committee were Fa-

Catholic Vets
To Meet Here
Thousands of Catholic War Veterans in the

United States will convene for their 31st annual
convention Aug. 8-15 at the Hotel Fontainebleau,
Miami Beach.
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll

will preach during the conven-
tion Memorial Mass which will
be celebrated at 6 p.m., Thurs-
day, Aug. 11 in St. Pa.trick
Church for the deceased veter-
ans of all wars and for the peo-
ple of all captive nations.

During the seven-day conven-
tion the Celtic Cross Citation of
the national organization will
be presented to Lawrence Car-
dinal Sheham, Archbishop of
Baltimore.

The Honor et Veritas award
of the CWV will be presented to
Gen. William Childs Westmore-
land, Commander, U.S. Military
Assistant Command, Vietnam.

Pat O'Brien, screen and TV
star, will be the recipient of the
Father Washington Medal, to be
presented for the first time dur-
ing this year's convention.

The convention keynote ad-
dress will be given by Sargent
Shriver, director of the Office
of Economic Opportunity, Wash-
ington, D.C. at 11 a.m., Wed-
nesday, Aug. 10.

During opening sessions on

SARGENT SHRIVER

Tuesday, Aug. 9, Miami Beach
Mayor Elliott Roosevelt will
welcome a joint session of vet-
erans and auxiliary members
and present a key to the City of
Miami Beach to Martin G.
Riley, national commander of
the Catholic War Veterans.

Deputy Administrator Cyril F.
Brickfield of the Veterans Ad-
ministration will address a joint
session on matters concerning
veterans at 11 a.m. Thursday,
Aug. 11.

ther John F. Cronin, S.S., of
the National Catholic Welfare
Conference's Social Action De-
partment; Dr. Benjamin Pay-
ton of the Commission on Re-
ligion and Race of the National
Council of Churches; and Rabbi
Richard Hirch of the Synagogue
Council of America's Commis-
sion on Religion and Race.

Their testimony came just
three days after the House of
Representatives opened f l o o r
debate on what was expected to
be the most difficult-to-pass of
recent rights bills.

The religious leaders said in
their statement that legislation
such as the proposed bill is
"morally right."

"It is an act of justice," they
said, "aiming more fully to im-
plement our democratic ideal
that all men are equal before
the law and our religious con-
viction that we are all children
of one eternal Father."

CONTROVERSIAL SECTION
The clergymen said that Title

IV of the bill, the controversial
fair housing section, would be a
"good start" on -'a much larger
process that we hope will wipe
out slums and remove the bar-
riers that lead to housing ghet-
toes."

"Housing discrimination is a
pernicious form of racial injus-
tice" they said. "So long as it
persists it will be extremely dif-
ficult to reap the full fruits of
our struggle against discrimina-
tion in the areas of education
and employment."

"Ghettoized housing in the
slum perpetuates poverty and
ignorance," they declared. "It
is the costliest possible type of

(Continued on Page 10)

All Roads Will Lead K. Of C.
Men Here For Big Convention

More than 3,500 mem-
bers of the Knights of
Columbus from areas
throughout the United
States are expected to
participate in sessions of
t h e 84th Supreme Con-
vention which opens at Mi-
ami Beach, Saturday,
Aug. 13 and continues
through Thursday, Aug
18.

Registration for the six-day
convention will begin at 1 p.m.,
Aug. 13 in the Grand Gallerie of
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the Hotel Fontainebleau, con-
vention headquarters.

At 9:30 a.m., Tuesday, Aug.

A civic reception will follow
at noon in the French Room of
the Hotel Fontainebleau where
guests of honor will include
Florida Governor Haydon
Burns; City of Miami Beach
Mayor Elliot Roosevelt and
Dade County Mayor Charles
(Chuck) Hall.

At 2 p.m. Supreme Knight,
Dr. John W. McDevitt of New
Haven, Conn, will preside at the
opening session of the Su-
preme Council.

Members of the Supreme
Council will be hosts during the
traditional States Dinner sched-
uled to begin at 7:30 p.m. on
Aug. 16 in the grand ballroom.

A complete and diversified
program of entertainment has
l>een planned for wives and

16, Bishop Coleman F. Carroll | f f a S e s o n s a n d daughters of
delegates to the convention by
the local committee of which
Leonard Burt is the general
chairman.

John J. DiVito and John J.
Neilly are co-chairmen. Michael
Stanco is the finance chairman.

will preside at Solemn Pontifical
Mass which will be sung in the
Grand Ballroom of the hotel by
Bishop Charles P. Greco of Al-
exandria, La., supreme chaplain
of the K. of C, to mark the for-
mal opening of the convention.



IF YOU'VE been wondering what is under con-
struction near the front of St. Mary Cathedral,
Miami, it's a new baptistry.
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sheets
WHITE COTTON DURACALES

Silky smooth, over 180 threod count percale
sheets in flat or fitted sizes.

reg. sale
72xT08" twin 3.19 2.29
81x108" double 3.69 2.79
108x122" king, size . 7.49 6.79
42x38" pillowcase 89c 79c
42x48" bolster case . . , 1.29 1.19

"FLOWER BED" >RINT
Beautiful pink, blue or gold print cotton per-
cale flat or fitted sheets. /

reg. «sole
72x108" twin 3.98 3.49
81x108" double 4.98 4.49
108x120" king size . . 10.98 9.99
42x38" pillowcase . . 1.39 1.19
42x48" bolster case 1.69 1.39

W domestics, fourth floor DOWNTOWN MIAMI
(ot oil 6 Burdine's stores)

COME IN, WRITE OR CALL 373-1161
Moil end phone orders filled on purchases of $3 or more

Hootenanny Will

Open Playground
HOLLYWOOD —

nanny, staged by
A hoote-
the Dio-

cese of Miami Seminarians'
Club will mark the formal
opening of the new Wash-
ington Park playground at
4:39 p.m., Saturday, July 30.

Willie Pastrano, former
light heavyweight boxing
champion of the world, a
member of Holy Family par-
ish, North Miami, will be the
guest of honor.

B U R D I 1ST

Gene Love Is Named
KC District Deputy

HIALEAH — Gene Love, past
grand knight of the Father Law-
rence J, Flynn Council of the
K.. of C. has been named dis-
trict deputy in
District 19 by
State Deputy
John DiVito.

In addition to
councils in Hia-
leah, Love will
also have juris-
diction o v e r
councils in Cor-
al Gables and
Miami and the
Miami Cuban Council.

Tony Ritornato was installed
as grand knight of the Father
Lawrence J. Flynn Council by
Deputy Love during recent
ceremonies.

WAVING GOODBYE to Spanish-speaking youngsters in the nursery
at Centro Hispano Catolico, Sister Martin Marie, O. P., right, pre-
pares to leave Miami for her new assignment in Cali, Colombia.
Sister Immaculata, O.P., standing in background, is the new superior.

K Of C Council
Barbecue Sunday
RIVIERA BEACH — Their

annual barbecue will be
sponsored by Santa Maria
Council of the K. of €. Sun-
day, July 31 at Juno Recrea-
tion Park in Juno.

I " Entire proceeds wfil be
donated to the council's
building fund.

MRS. LOUISE COOPER AN EXPERT IN UNUSUALJOB

Miami Centro Nun Assigned
To Mission In South America

Sister Martin Marie, O.P., superior for the past
year at Centro Hispano Catolico, has been appointed
superior at St. James the Apostle Mission in Cali,
Colombia, South America.

Martin Marie as superior of the
Sisters of St. Dominic of St.
Catherine de Ricci who staff
the center.

Announcement of the appoint-
ments was made this week by
Mother Mary Louis, O.P., moth-

Sister Immaculata, O.P., a
cemfoer of the diocesan Span-
ish center staff for the past
two years will succeed Sister

Finding Homes For Children
The reason that the Dio-

cese of Miami has been so
successful in its program
of child adoptions is best
described by the attitude
and years of dedicated
service of the people re-
sponsible for its direction.

Mrs. Louise Cooper, who has
been with the Diocese of Mi-
ami Catholic Welfare Bureau for
two decades, applies the follow-
ing warm and human definition
to adoptions.

"It's not so much finding a
home as it is finding a family
for an adoptive child.

"And it is enhancing family
life, on the other hand, by add-
ing another member to it."

Supervisor of the Bureau's In-
terstate Adoption Program,
Mrs. Cooper came to the agen-
cy then known as the Bureau
of Catholic Charities shortly aft-
er it was licensed for child wel-
fare work on August 15> 1946.

As the Bureau's new child
welfare worker, Louise came
well recommended and fortified
with invaluable experience in
the Akron, Ohio area, where she
was graduated from the Univer-
sity of Akron with a BA degree.

She worked with the Family
Service Society in that city be-
fore attending Western Reserve
University, Cleveland, to earn
graduate credits in child care.

A native of Philadelphia, she
worked under a State of Ohio
program of social welfare and
served with the Red Cross be-
fore becoming associated with
the Catholic Service Bureau in
Akron.

GRADUATE STUDY
After her arrival in Miami,

Mrs. Cooper attended Florida

MRS. LOUISE COOPER

State University completing two
years of graduate .-study in so-
cial work.

In 1960 she joined Msgr. Bry-
an O. Walsh in developing the
Unaccompanied C u b a n Chil-
dren's Program. Three years la-
ter after the program's adminis-
tration was functioning smooth-
ly she returned to her original
assignment.

The Interstate Adoption Pro-
gram which she now directs is,
according to Mrs. Cooper, not
only a richly rewarding experi-
ence but a most fascinating
one.

The Diocese of Miami has for-
mal working agreements with
five out-of-state jurisdictions at
present. Agreements are in
force with the Archdiocese of
Dubuque and the Diocese of
Davenport, Iowa; the Dioceses
of Salina, Kan.; Lincoln, Neb.
and Joliet, 111. A provisional
agreement is in effect with
Providence, R. I. and another

is being applied for in New
York State through the Catho-
lic Charities in Utica.

There was a time when there
were more applications for
adoptions than available chil-
dren. The Bureau has found
homes for hundreds of children
in the 20 years of operation.
Last year, for example, the
West Palm Beach office placed
over 20 youngsters. But the
trend has been changing.

There are anywhere from .150
to 200 children under care in
the Diocese. About three quar-
ters of these and more are un-
der one year of age.

The placement of these adop-
tive youngsters is a selective
process. The media employed to
solicit applications is limited to
more personal methods, such
as: appeals in diocesan news-
papers, letters to pastors and
the vast parish network by
word of mouth.

„ This method insures the Bu-
reau will find more than just a
home . . . that the child will
find a family and the family
will be enchanced by another
member.

"Selectivity in each instance
is predicated on love and affec-
tion for the child. This is
weighed more heavily than ma-
terial advantages, such as so-
cial position or affluence. A
child is a personality in his
own right," Mrs. Cooper •«£
plained, "and he deserves en-
richment in terms of apprecia-
tion of the human person. This
guarantees emotional security
for the child and that, after all,
is what we're striving for."

er general of the congregation
whose motherhouse is ki Me-
dia, Pa.

The mission, which is staffed
by the congregation, is one of
four centers established by
Archbishop Alberto Uribe of Ca-
li. According to Sister Martin
Marie the center offers social
services which includes involve-
ment in community problems;
medical and dental clinic; and
a school in which 500 native
children are enrolled.

A native of Camden, N.J. who
entered the religious life 14
years ago Sister Martin Marie
is a member of the original
staff assigned to Centro Hispa-
no Catolico when it was es-
tablished by Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll in 1959. She formerly
was a member of the faculty at
the American Dominican Acad-
emy in Vedado, a suburb of
Havana, and had served on the
staff at the order's retreat
house in EHfins Park, Pa.

Sister Immaculata, who has
been in charge of the chil-
dren's nursery at Centro, is a
native of Philadelphia atad be-
fore coming to Miami was as-
signed to the congregatf
catechetical center in
N.Y.

Church Picketing
Is Opposed In Bill

WASHINGTON (NO — Rep.
Wayne L. Hays of Ohio urged
Congress to act quickly to pre-
vent planned picketing of the
National Shrine of the Immacu-
late Conception when Luci
Baines Johnson is married
there on Aug. 6.

Hays introduced a bill to ban
picketing within 508 feet of any
church building in the District
of Columbia, A group opposed
to the war in Vietnam has an-
nounced plans to picket the
Shrine.
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Frize^Winnihg Cartoonist
Noted For Delightful Humor

The humorous and popular cartoons of Antonio Rubio which
formerly delighted residents of Cuba, Spain, and the Latin
American countries will now be enjoyed by readers of The
Voice throughout South Florida and other parts of the U.S.

A native of Havana who came to Miami five years ago
from Cuba, Rubio attended the Marist School of Vibora in Ha-
vana and wa"s editorial cartoonist for 15 years of the now de-
funct", Avance, Havana's evening newspaper; and a contributor
to Zig-Zag, a cartoon-magazine; Bohemia, Diario de la
Marina, El Crisol, Pueblo, and Prensa Libre.

Since Rubio came to South Florida, his cartoons have been
published in Avance Libre, Bohemia Libre, Zig-Zag Libre, and
Agencia AIP. In addition his drawings have been displayed in
Washington, D.C. as well as in Miami.

1 Rubio has received 15 journalistic awards, including the
Juan Alberto Gomez award, considered the Pulitzer Prize of
Cuba, five times. Cartoonist Antonio Rubio At His Drawing Board

9n. (pakadhsL

The Final Deed?

. **:*•*«„&;

CONGRATULATE ME, we won the elections
again . . . Elections? What's that?

To Clap Or Not,
That Is Question
LINCOLN, Neb. (NC) —

The last number of a Musics
Sacra concert given here in
the Cathedral of the Risen
Christ was,- "O, Clap Your
Hands." Directly under it
on the program was this
admonition:

"The audience shall please
refrain from applause."

U.S. Upheld
On Dominican
Intervention

WASHINGTON (NC)
— The U. S. intervention
in the 1965 crisis in the
Dominican Republic is up-
held in a detailed report
on the action made by the
C e n t e r for Strategic
Studies at Georgetown
University here.

According to the report made
public by the center, the United
States had four objectives for
its/ •yoversial actions and all
wer*»»4fltained:

The objectives listed were:
"(1) The protection of Amer-

ican and other foreign lives,
(2) the halting of violence, (3)
the prevention of a communist
seizure of power, and (4) the
opening of an option to the
Dominican people to choose
their leaders in a free elec-
tion." _ -

In detailing events in the re-
public during the critical period
between April 24 and May 4,
the report found such United
States action warranted by the
"serious threat to lives of for-
eign nationals" and the "lead-
ing role in the disorders" play-
ed by communists.

YAZOas for 1966
THE HIGH PERFORMANCE-

LOW MAINTENANCE
POWER MOWERS

HANDLE THE
TOUGH JOBS

EASY I
QUICK!

20" *°
CUTTING WIDTH

Yozoo's new Power Mowers for 1966 are better than ever.
Many improvements have been added to increase performance
and durability. The Rugged Riders mow up to 15 acres a day
— quick and easy. Rear-wheel steering gives excellent maneu-
verability for close, fast cutting. This year there are 5 sizes in
the big riders and one is bound to be perfect for your cutting
needs. Yazoo's Original Big Wheel Mowers roll easily on
irregular and rough turf. Won't scalp or gouge and wcrks
smoothly on banks and terraces. The push-type big wheels ure
as easy to handle as a baby carriage. Also available in
selp-propelled models.

ASK FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION
See These And A Wide Selection At Our New Location

MACS LAWN MOWER
SERVICE, INC

L

LfJ + Utitd
LPARKING-O-!

443-4611 3631 W. FLAGLER ST.

Say, mom,
This is Cool!

There's more than one way to beat-the
heat. The youngster- has his way and

his Mother knows another. She pays her
bills with Boulevard National Bank

checks. No need for traveling around from
store to store to make payments in" cash.

Families which use Boulevard National
Regular or Handi-Check Checking

Accounts find they have more
time to enjoy life. And the

cancelled checks are a reliable
record of expense when

Uncle Sam asks for taxes.

oui^varci
NATIONAL B A N K

5000 Biscayne Boulevard—Miami
Membar F»d«r«1 Deposit Insuranc* Corporation

Member Federal Reserve System
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Pope Lists Virtu res Needed
For Lasting Peace In World

CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy (RNS) — Only the
help of God, the wisdom of the Gospel and the grace
of Christ can give men the virtues needed to main-
tain lasting peace, Pope Paul VI said here.

He was speaking to crowds
gathered in the courtyard of his
summer villa before the noon
Angehis.

-v "Many of the events of these
daySj" he said, "seem to stall
the further attainment of this
difficult peace at a time when
the need for it and the duty to
bring it about are more realized.

"IM as pray today that the
desire for and hope of peace,
with ail the moral virtues which
sustain it, remain lively, sin-
cere and active among all peo-

Sees South Africa
As Catholic Country

CAPETOWN (RNSX.— A Cath-
olic writer claimed here that
by the early 21st Century
"white" South Africa wiH be-
come a predominahtly Catholic
country, "much like Portugal,
Spain, Italy or Austria." -

L a y m a n Bernard Venter's
comments appeared in the Cath-
olic Afrikaans newspaper, Die
Brug. His theme was devoted
largely to the growth of Cath-
olicism among white residents,
although today the Catholic per- --
centage of the population' is
greater among none-whites.

pies, both governed and govern-
ing."

The virtues required to stfs-
tain peace, he continued, are
"the sense of the brotherhood
of men so much demanded by
modern progress; patience, per-
severance a n d forbearance,
Which will not allow the desire
for and hope of peace to be
extinguished; and a love of jus-
tice and liberty (since there can-
not be true peace without lib-
erty and justice), which is apr
plied to nations, social classes
and every individual human per-
son.

"These are exalted and ex-
acting virtues which make a
profound demand on the good
will of everyone individually.
But only the help of'God —
we shall go further: only the
wisdom of the Gospel and the
grace of Christ — can really
obtain them for us. For this we
pray."

Later, the Pope received in
special audience a group of 40
young Japanese students visit-
ing Italy in a cultural exchange
program. He spoke on the value
of these programs for develop-
ing human brotherhood in the in-
terest of peace.

g.m....wH LONGEST STAIRWAY EXCAVATED .,,g

I Discovery In Catacombs |

A NATIVE of Rhode Is-
land, Bishop Ernest B.
Boland, O.P., was conse-
crated in ceremonies at

ROME (RNS)—The longest stair-
way of the Catacombs of Rome has
been discovered in a cemetery be-
tween the catacomb of St. Callistus
and that of St. Domitilla.

This important discovery, for
which most of the credit is given to
the Pontifical Commission of Sacred
Archeology, was made during a se-
ries of excavations carried on during
the past 12 months.

The monumental stairway dates
back to the middle of the 4th Cen-
tury. It has 99 steps, covers a space
of 120 feet and reaches a depth of

67 feet. Most of the steps are in an
excellent state of preservation.

The staircase is the only one of
a curved type in the Catacombs. This
is believed due to the determination
of the builders to keep it within the
confines of private property without
excavating under an adjacent road-
way. Traces of the roadway have
been found in the form of irregular
blocks of pavement such as were
used on ancient Roman roads. During
the excavations, 200 cubic yards, "-
earth were removed and 22 feetl ,y
tunnels reopened.

Providence and will serve _ _
the diocese of Multan in niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiitiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiR

West Pakistan.

Dialogues Conducted
in Oriental Manner

TOKYO <RNS) —» Buddhist
bonzes (monks) and Roman
Catholic priests have begun
here an ecumenical dialogue
conducted through one of the
most ancient Buddhist forms of
meditation.

The meditation sessions last
from one and a half to two
hours. The participants sit on
the floor in Oriental style, with
arms folded across their chests.

After~15 to 20 minutes of rig-
orous silence, discussion begins
on points of contacts between
the Buddhist and Catholic faiths.

Similar sessions have already
been held in Kyoto and more
are being planned in other large
Japanese cities, it was an-
nounced.

TRAINING
All of us do not have a son to give to God

to be His priest.

But all of us can provide the' means for the

spiritual and material education of His priests.

One complete Burse ($30,000) provides annual interest suf-

ficient to educate one seminarian for one year.

One Burse stands forever as a witness to your love of ;

God's altar where His-priests minister.

Any amount will Help a man become a Priest.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE:
THE BURSE OFFICE

6301 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33138

RNS Photo

A SISTER of Bethany uses an early American scythe to clear over-
grown grass from an orchard at her religious order's new Ameri-
can novitiate in Millis, Mass. The nuns carry out a special aposto-
late among women prisoners in Massachusetts, Connecticut, New
York and Illinois. In the Diocese of Miami they staff Bethany Resi-
dence for dependent girls. ,

Private College Students Aided
LANSING, Mich. (NO — A

>iH has been signed into law
lere by Gov. George Romney
o provide financial assistance
« needy students wishing to
ittend private coMeges.

The bill, known as the Dzend-
sel Act and adopted by top-
leavy margins in both the

Michigan House and the Senate,
is designed to halt a decline
in the percentage of state res-
idents attending private colleges
in the state and to reduce over-
enrollment at public institutions.

Under the new law, the State
Education Department's Higher
education Assistance Authority

will provide up to $500 a year,
based on need, for freshmen
students beginning classes ia
September at a college or uni-
versity with an instructional
program approved' by the State
Department of * Education. As-
sistance would continue in suc-
ceeding academic years as
needed.

Established . . . 1927

MIAMI SANATORIUM
& NEUROLOGY INSTITUTE

•&• For Nervous and Mental Disorders,
90 .Alcoholism and Drug Habituation

84 private rooms • 84 private baths
Room Rates . . . $ f5 per day plus Medical and

Doctor Fees. ($27 per day approx. cost).

Member U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Ha. Chamber
of Commerce, AWaml Chamber of Commerce

79th ST. at MIAMI COURT - Ph. PL 7-1824 or PL 4-5354
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The Answers
1. The Lunette: A small gold,

circular frame with a glass cov-
ering, which holds the Sacred
Host and is placed in the mon-
strance at Benediction.

2. The Chalice: Holds the
Precious Blood of Christ and
must be consecrated by a bish-
op or his delegate before being
used in the celebration of the
Holy Sacrifice. .

3. The Monstrance: A vessel
made of gold or silver plate,
with a base like a chalice and
the upper portion fashioned to
represent the rays of the sun.
The center holds the lunette
containing the Sacred Host char-
ing Benediction of the Most
Blessed Sacrament, exposition
or in processions.

4. The Censer: A cup-shaped
vessel in which incense is
burned.

5. The Paten: A small saucer-
shaped dish which covers the
mouth of the chalice and holds%

the Sacred Body of Christ.

6. The Pyx: A vessel in which
the Holy Eucharist is carried
to the ill.

7. The Ciborium: A sacred
vessel which holds consecrated
Hosts and is kept in the taber-
nacle and covered with a veil. Voice Photos by Julian Messick
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Nuns Making Every Effort
To Effect Aggiornamento

Nuns are in the news. They are leaders in Head
Start Programs, in the care of migrants and refugees;
they are in unexpected places, such as a line o£»
march in a demonstration; they are involved in public
controversies over what their orders are attempting
to do; they are the subject of lead stories in major
magazines; they are being interviewed on radio and
TV.

Not all of this is necessarily'praiseworthy. However, per-
. haps the most interesting and important matter right now re-

lated to the nuns is -the massive effort of many communities
to adapt themselves to the spirit and the directives of the
Second Vatican Council.

TWs summer there has been a flood of reports from chapter
meetings being held in motherfaonses in Pans, Rome, New
York, Ohio, Iowa, Indiana, etc. All of these reports indicate that
the Sisters have been undergoing community soul-searching and
taking steps to bring about ttte aggiornamento in their own
houses. • » •

This has been all the more encouraging, since many groups,
perhaps for the first time in their history, have given the
youngest and the oldest members of the community an op- ,
portunity to express their views on what they feel should be done
is revising their rules hi order to make their order more
effective m the spreading of the kingdom of Christ.

We have noticed in the reports that a number of orders in
their sweeping changes are thinking along the same lines. One
reads time and again about the elimination of "outdated customs
and useless restrictions." Among the latter, mention is frequent-
ly made of more time for private prayer and spiritual exercises,
less for group activity; return to the use of family names to
avoid confusion in large groups; the end of restriction on eating
hi public, visiting home, and certain forms of recreation.

Why are the reforms being made? Why are they necessary?
Because like the Church itself, a community of religious has
to renew its life. Age can bring feebleness, no matter how bril-
liant the history of a group, unless the spirit is kept young and
vibrant by adaptation to new attitudes and changing customs.

Our nuns obviously have an enormous job to do in the prepa-
ration for the Second Pentecost. Despite some inevitable ex-
cesses here and there, it is most encouraging to find them
seeking hi every way to get hi step with the Church of
Vatican II.

MEN WITH HEAVY BURDENS

Ways Of Ending Famine
- Every now and then the name of Margaret Mead appears

hi the news and usually it means something worthwhile is being
said. Miss Mead is an anthropologist of note, and while her repu-
tation was established primarily as a result of research on na-
tives in the Pacific, what she has to say for the highly
civilized of all nations makes sense.

For instance a few days ago in a speech at the World Con-
ference on Church and Society in Geneva, she stressed that
"no where on this planet should any people any where, suffer
from famine." In the somewhat brief report of her remarks, we-
did not notice the usual negative approach taken to solving
famine -simply by cutting down on the population.

Instead her solution is forcefully positive and directed mainly
to Christians. She began with the reminder that "for the first
time in history the whole of the world is in communication
. . .Every square inch of this planet is assigned to some group
of human beings."

She blamed the problem of famine on political reasons, and
urged Christians to bring about a solution by using their in-
fluence on their leaders. According to an NC report, she stated
that land should not be allowed to be taken out of production and
tariff barriers should be knocked down.

. She told the leaders of many churches they ought to learn
about the technical barriers which are responsible for the prob-
lems of famine and then inform their people how to protest. If
this is done on a large scale, she stated, they can bring about
the kind Of cooperation among leaders of nations which could
eventually solve this problem.

Along with peoples of other well off countries, we are just
beginning to feel a sense of personal responsibility for the ema-
ciated Indian and to recognize him as our neighbor. Why
can't the voices of Christians in many nations be united in
seeking a solution to famine and demand to know why technical
barriers are helping to perpetuate this evil on earth.

Text Of Pope's Appeal
For Prisoners In N. Viet

VATICAN CITY (NC) — Following is
the English text distributed by the Vatican
Press Office of the plea of Pope Paul VI
(July 20) for the American prisoners in
North Vietnam. The Pope was speaking to a
general audience at his summer home at""
Castelgandolfo.

"And now permit us to open our heart so that
you too may share with us the profound anxiety of .
our spirit; before the new and more serious threats
to the peace of- tfae human family. We are very much
concerned about the events of these days, known
certainly to all of you, which have had great re-
percussions hi all of the nations of the world.

"Recently we have received from one party to
the hostilities in Vietnam assurances of good will and
a sincere pledge to put an end to the ruin that has
befallen a'people already so tried by continuous and
harsh sufferings. We would wish that an equal pledge
of good will would be shown by all.

"One special fact that seems to merit, on our part
also, special interest, because of the very grave
consequences that can derive from it, is that of Amer-
ican prisoners in North Vietnam. Only because of an
impartial love for peace and because of a desire to
save humanity from even more serious calamities,
we feel obliged to address to the rulers of that na-
tion a heartfelt and respectful prayer so that they
would extend to those prisoners the safety and the
treatment provided for by international norms, giv-
ing in every case the more favorable interpreta-
tion and application which the sentiment of a gener-
ous and merciful humanity can suggest. '
, "And to all those responsible we renew our sor-

rowful appeal for peace and-concord, and we ask
that every means be taken, every road followed, so
ttiat at long last that, just and honorable solution can
he achieved which is so ardently desired by all hu-
manity.

"May the Prince of Peace, to whom we raise an
incessant supplication, prevent that our voice be mut-
ed by the din of arms, but rather may He cause that
it find an echo in the hearts of all men."

Monk-Editor Faces Charges
BARCELONA, Spain (RNS) — a controversy involving student

Legal proceedings were begun rights were "treated with vio-
here against the editor of a lence and grossly insulted by
Catalan-language publication, police."
Serra Dor, which published an
article allegedly offensive to the
Spanish civil authorities.

The editor was Dom Maurobi, a S a i n s t *•* f o r c e s o f o r d e r " m

whose periodical is published by Pushing the article.
Gie Benedictine Abbey of Mont- There have been a number of
serrat near Barcelona. ^Appear- recent instances of Catholic
ing in a recent issue was an publications having then* issues
article which claimed that 150 withheld from sale because of
priests who staged a demonstra- criticisms directed against the
tion in Barcelona last May in Franco regime.

The Benechctme monk-editor
w a s a c c u s e d o f " i n s u l t s

Salvation Of Farm Workers
Lies In Minimum Wage Law

By MSGB. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
In the last release of this column reference was

made to the sad plight of American farm workers, a
large percentage of whom are Spanish-speaking. This
week we should like to say a word about the respon-
sibility of the federal government to come to the
assistance of these disadvantaged workers.

American farm workers — es-
pecially migratory workers — Up to the present time, our
are among the least privileged lawmakers have compri sed

HIGGINS

of any major occupational
group in the Na-
tion. Anyone
who has seen
the conditions
u n d e r which
most of t h e s e
w o r k e r s live
knows that it is
not necessary to
go abroad to ob-
serve human be-
ings living in
abject poverty.

The question that must be de-
cided on all levels of govern-
ment, but especially on the fed-
eral level, is — "Shall we
make it a matter of public poli-
cy to perpetuate those condi-
tions, or shall we attempt now
to eliminate this social blight
from the American scene?"

There is no way that this
problem can be rationalized out
of existence. The basis causes
of the farm labor situation —
low- wages and underemploy-
ment due to labor surpluses in
some of our rural areas —
must be eliminated once and
for all.

POLICY SUGGESTED
It should be public policy to

adopt those measures which
will achieve this goal. To put
it in a more positive manner,

on the issue of farm lab. ..'lot
only have our institutions^fail-
ed to adopt policies that would
assure an adequate supply of
farm labor at decent standards
of employment, but, until very
recently, they have also been
used to procure foreign labor
in a manner which in many
cases haS had an adverse ef-
fect on the employment condi-
tions, wages and working condi-
tions of domestic farm workers.

Moreover, government at all
levels has seen fit to exempt
agricultural labor from most of
the great social and labor legis-
lation which has been enacted
during the past 30 years.

In other words, it has been
public policy for too long a
time to perpetuate the substan-
dard labor conditions that exist
on American farms.

If we are to change this poli-
cy, one of the most important
steps that must be taken is to
extend the minimum wage to
agriculture.

At the present time,' the
American farm labor force is a
casual, unstructured entity.
Farm employers have little per-
sonal interest in the per-
formancexof their employes.

UNDERPRIVILEGED
During peak seasons they will

it should be public' policy to 1rire anyone, whether he be an
accomplish in agriculture what efficient or inefficient worker,
we have already largely ac- on a piece-rate basis. The fact
complished in other sectors of that there is a pool of under-
our economy — the restoration
of respect and dignity, based

privileged and - or socially
maladjusted workers available

on good wages, working condi- for employment on this basis
tions and steady employment,
to the men and women who la-
bor for hire on American farms.

tends to hold down wages for
all farm workers regardless of
their skill and efficiency.
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Souls Must Be Helped As Well As Bodies
By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

There is no doubt in the
minds of many — per-
haps more noticeable in
the youthful — tha t the
most important apostolate
of the day is social action.
No one, of course, can
minimize the obligation we
all have to be involved in
the problems of the less
fortunate and to be com-
mitted to the cause of jus-
tice.

However, for so many nowa-
da? this apostolate has be-
coL -̂Wuch a burning cause that
more than a few wise observers
fear it Can slip
into (be ancient
heresy of good
works.

It is obvious
that some are
so immersed in
t h e exterior
work of aiding
t h e under-
privileged and
seeking to right
injustices that they .ignore or
minimize the need to care for
the "interior life" of their own
souls or to be concerned about
the spiritual welfare of others
as well as their temporal well
being.

Some of the more ardent in
this field have already express-
ed impatience at the accustom-
ed emphasis on the need of per-
sonal prayer and other spiritual
exercises. They feel that in
meeting the demakids of the
apostolate they are doing what
is most pleasing to God and
what is most needed j>y men.
And they seem to appeal with
confidence to "modern theolo-
gians" for support of their
ideas.

In the light of this it is to-
teresting to learn that Father
Bernard Haeriog, C.SS.R., one
of Che most renowned of mod-
ern theologians, recently en-

WALSH

couraged some nuns in their ef-
forts to revise their order's
rides to allow room for con-
templation.

The Sisters of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, whose work has
been confined to the classrooms,
have taken the German theolo-
gian's s u g g e s t i o n s fora
thorough spiritual renewal and
come iip with a plain for "a
semi-cloistered house of pray-
er" for those of its members
who want the contemplative life
either for a short period of time
away from the active life of
teaching or for the rest of their
religious life.

When some objected on the
grounds that the sisters would
suffer a loss of vocations, Fa-
ther Haering told them "the
spiritual scope" of their com-
munity would be deepened and
more vocations would result.

This shifting of emphasis
from die needs of the soul to
those of the body is just one
more sign of the turbulent times
we are living in. We must suf-
fer and work for justice for the
love of our neighbor, but we
must also pray and do penance
for the love of God. Both obliga-
tions must be fulfilled at the
same time. To attempt either
one while disregarding the other
is to ignore the fact that -man
is a soul and a body, and both
must be dedicated to the love of
God and neighbor.

• * •
A generatioln ago a Jesuit

priest, Father Robert Gannon,
won a reputation for lucid com-
mentaries on the problems-of
the day. Recently he gave proof
that his powers of observations
have not dimmed as he com-
mented on Hie state of the
Church hi our country today.
He is worried over the fact
that "the Church should be ex-

NCWC Legal Head Backs
Bill For Jobless Insurance

WASHINGTON (NC) — The director of the
Legal Department of the National Catholic Welfare
Conference has endorsed a bill which seeks to im-
prove the nation's unemployment insurance program,
to extend its protection to more workers, and to
assure that it is fulfilling its vavlmm!K of ^ fact when.it
intended role. allowed for a "form of self-

William R. Consedine read a insurance" for the nonprofit or-
statement here before the
Subcommittee of the Senate Fi-
nance Committee. Consedine
said his statement also repre-
sented the views of the NCWC
Sof1 ' .Action Department, the
NV^y Bureau of Health and
Hospitals, the NCWC Depart'
merit of Education, the Nation-
al Conference of Catholic Char-
ities, and die National Catholic
Cementery Conference.

Consedine said that "inequi-
ties" would result if the direc-
tors of nonprofit organizations
were made subject to the same
conditions as employers in
profit-making businesses in pro-
viding unemployment insurance
for their workers. "The opera-
tions of these organizations are
.wholly unlike those of a con-
ventional business or industrial
enterprise operated for profit,"
he said.

Consedine noted that the mil
under consideration bad taken

ganizations. He called this a
"prudent" way of accomplish-
ing "twin" objectives: of pro-
viding, coverage to the em-
ployes of the nonprofit organiza-
tions while at the same time
being fair to the directors of
the organizations.

"If the option for 'self-insur-
ance' is exercised by a non-
profit organization, then both
federal and state taxes become
irrelevant," Consedine said.
"The House Committee recog-
nized this by providing for ex-
emption from taxes under these
circumstances."

The bill also provides an ex-
emption from federal taxes for
nonprofit organizations, even if
the option is not exercised.
"This too is realistic recogni-
tion that the purpose of these
taxes is not related to the em-
ployment experience of the em-
ployes concerned," Consedine
added.

panding everywhere and yet we
are losing ground." He mention-
ed specifically the drop in con-
verts in past years and com-
mented: "Our embarrassment
increases when we compare our
success with others. From the
figures, it would appear that it
took 369 Catholics 365 days to
win one convert. Nine Jehovah
Witnesses and 11 Mormons did
as much as 369 Catholics."

He believes part of the trou-
ble is due to the fact that, "we
have too much money, too much
luxury, and a rising generation
called the New Breed that has
had everything handed to it."
But he also sees some of the
problem related to the Vatican
Council, "not from what the
Council did or said but from
a wide variety of personal opm-
ions that are still making the
rounds'unchecked."

He went on to say: "We have
extreme ecumenists, some of
them in Romaln collars who are
so publicly critical of every-
thing in the Catholic Church
and so sympathetic with every-
thing outside that they seem
to be planning to have non-Cath-
olics come into the Church by
mistake. The Council stressed
that we must go out into the
world to win souls. The ex-
tremists have forgotten that
there are two worlds to go in-
to: one that Christ died for and
one that He refused to pray
for, so that the worldliness of
the second world is seeping into
their apostolicity. Pope John
said: 'Let's open the windows.'
They say: 'while they're open,
let's throw everything out'."

If we recognize the causes of
current confusion, we are not
likely to be overly disturbed by
it. Father Gannon has one
theme running through his com-
ments, namely, that what is
needed most today are good
priests, good priests "who hap-
pen to be bishops" who can put
â  brake on excesses, good
priests who can arouse enthu-

siasm in ttie people for spread-
ing the kingdom of Christ.

• • •
In the current effort to find

and eliminate the causes of
discrimination, many of us ap-
parently are going to be
surprised and somewhat be-
wildered. We have heard often,
and it is no doubt true, that
many factors.in our past have
influenced us toward intoler-
ance and prejudice without our
being aware of it. Every fair-
minded person ought to be will-
Ing to admit this.

But in the avalanche of the
c a u s e s of discrimination
presently being explained by
various groups, we wonder if
the probing might not ultimate-
ly turn into _a kind of witch
hunt, so that every line of text-
books might be held suspect
until proven innocent.

What brought this to mind is
the account of a review of text-
books in the Pittsburgh dioce-
san schools. The Catholic Inter-
Racial Council there comment-
ed on a geography book, "My
World of Neighbors," and held
the following sentences as ob-
jectionable:

"We know why people live in
different ways, but we do not
know why they look different.
We only know that God has
some good reason for this."

"Sister said that the Indians
tried to be good Catholics after
the priests were gone. They
still try to be good Catholics
today. But it is hard to be a
good Catholic when there is too
one to teach religion . . . They
(the boys and girls) can help
by giving money to the mis-
sions. They can help most of all
by their prayers . . . "

Many are going to need more
instruction in the guidelines be-
ing followed by the reviewing
committees Ha determining what
material in textbooks is foster-
ing "prejudicial attitudes."
Otherwise many people are gov
ing to be inclined to think that
committees are being picayune
in their determination to root
out the causes of discrimina-
tion.

STRANGE BUT TRUE
s/i/f DMGHTFUL MM/ARKESHOWS THE
MONARCH? OF FRANCE AND tNBLANO MSET-
•tt/c BEFORE SETTING ourioGETHeKON
•me THIRD CRUSADE IN t/8<t. —*

OF THE 17?CENTURY SMNISH JESUIT '
BALTASAR GRACIAH. WHICH HOS BEEN NEWLY1
TRANSLATED INTO ENGLISH, WAS DESCRIBED
BY SQMECONTEMPOHAK* KSf/IEWEHS AS
^CYNICALLY AGNOSTIC*. IRONICALLY,
HOWEVER,, THE CENSORS OF me DREADED t
SPANISH INQUISITION OR/OINALLY
PASSED IT, AS "TEACHING IN HARMONY I
WITH THE WITH."/ Ji

IN 1710 A STATUE OF

y
IN A CONVENT IN
Rio DE (MNIERO

I WAS MAtW A CAPTAIN
IN THE FtoRTUGUESE
ARMV— WITH I4
SALARY PAID TO
THE CONVrNT.

PROMOTED MAJOR.
IN HI 10 &• UEUTENAHT
COLONEL IN I8/4-. HE
WAS FINALLY RETIRED I
(WITHOUTA PENSION./*
_ _ _ _ IN 19/4. 1

PRAYER OF THE FAITHFUL
Ninth Sunday After Pentecost

JULY 31, 196$
CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit.
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. We ask God to crown with

success the efforts of His Holy Church, the civil authorities,
and all men of good will, to find a peaceful solution to the
problems of our generation.

(1) LECTOR: For our Holy Father, Pope Paul, we pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
(2) LECTOR: For, our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll, we

pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
(3) LECTOR: For our Pastor, N., and all priests, we

pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
(4) LECTOR: For the United Nations Organization, that

it may become an increasingly effective instrument of peace
in the world; we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
(5) LECTOR: For our Jewish brothers, that they may

come to know and love Jesus Christ as the founder of the
New Jerusalem, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
(6) LECTOR: For all of us hi this assembly of the

People of God, that through our sharing in this sacrifice-
banquet, we may be strengthened to withstand any and all
temptations throughout the coming week, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: O God, grant that our hearts may be so

devoted to your service that all our days may be passed in
quietness under the protection of Jesus Christ, Your Son,
Our Lord, Who lives and reigns with You in the unity of Hie
Holy Spirit, God, forever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

How A Protestant Regards
Catholic Religious Orders

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN
James Truslow Adams went to England in order

to write American history. His contention was that
distance lends perspective and that perspective is
essential in the writing of history.

Today we can go to the Prot- if the young students think of
estants for correct perspective
on certain features of Catholi-
cism. They can often point out
to us certain

realities tfiat we
have overlook-

ed.
For this rea-

son, I found an
article by Wal-
ter I). Wagoner
in the June Ben-
e d i c t i n e

a religious order as quaint, that
is worse, vocation-wise, than to
think of the members of the or-
der as being in the wrong.

There is one part of the arti-
cle, -however, that opens up an
old question that has lain dor-
mant for years, and that is the
question: Are there not too.
many religious orders? We
Catholics do not bring up the
question, perhaps because we
feel that it is futile even to dis-

Review partic^FR> SHEERIN cuss it. A religious order is

Some OF THE EARLIEST"
AMD MOST PRECIOUS OF THE AOOO SURVIVING MSS OF 1HE NEW TESTAMENT I
IM THE ORIGINAL CREEK ARE IN THE COLLECTION OF SIR CHESTER BEATTV,
WHO RECENTLY PRESENTED THEM TO THE IRISH NATION — — THESE -_
MANUSCRIPT? wear READ BY CHRISTIANS IN EGYPT MORE THAN /700 YEARS •
AGO AT THE HEIGHT OF THE ROHAN EMPIRE'S PERSECUTION OF THE CHURCH.

ularly enlight-
ening. Wagoner is a Protestant
clergyman, executive director of
the Fund for Theological Educa-
tion, Princeton, N. J., and a
keen observer of the vocational
problems both of Catholics and
of Protestants. His article is en-
titled "Random Thoughts on Vo-
cations."

CONTEMPORARY
The article focuses attention

mainly on the recruitment of
vocations for religious orders.
He feels that the members of
religious orders must be able to
talk the language, gestures and
all, of young people in the secu-
lar world. If they cannot do so,
they will search for vocations
with fewer and fewer results.

He cites, for instance, certain
Newman chaplains on secular
campuses who are regarded as
chaplains at a reformatory.
"Really, I am talking about the
whole style of life, the ability
to communicate, to say, do, and
be what people can not only
hear but perceive, existentially
appropriate."

founded for a specific purpose
and the presumption is that it
should pass out of existence if
there is no longer need for it
or if its purpose has been
achieved.

But mere seem to be a num-
ber of orders that are fulfilling
no particular function. Catholics
just accept this situation as a
fact of life but not so a Prot-
estant. It is helpful for us to
have him call attention to the
awful truth and if we are re-
minded of it often enough, per-
haps we will do something
about it.

Wagoner describes what he
would consider to be a con-
temporary order really fulfBl-
ing a genuine need. He con-
ceives it as dedicated to the
practice of the presence of God

('in the midst of this century's
needs. (I fear the new breed
would not take kindly to any-
thing as prayerful and spiritual
as cultivating the sense of the
presence of God, which they
take as an obsolete form of

monasticism.)
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GOD LOVE YOU

Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen

Fields, mines and roads
can be helped with technical'
assistance but a person can-
not. So long as our relation-
ship' to other persons is that
of a specialist to a layman,
a technician to a "know-
mothing-about-it," we can
never help. "Foreign aid" is
"outside aid" — alien to the
problems of the heart. When
a priest hears the woes of a
sinner, he must see himself
in that sinner. Until he knows
his own weakness, he can
never bring strength to an-
other. To penetrate the failure
of another, one must see one's

own failure. This is what Scripture means when it says: "Our
Lord "was made sin for us." He identified Himself with the
sinner. '

When you read of the poverty of our missionaries, the
hunger of the little ones, think not, "How fortunate am I and
how well-fed." Rather say: "They are my companions in
misery, except mine is worse — it is in the depths of my soul.
Knowing what they are, I know what I am. Since I need help,
I must help them."

This takes you off the stepladder of technical assistance,
where you hand out aid to those below you. You are now,
below them or at best, even with them. Their bodies need food
but oh, my soul!!

GOD LOVE YOU to Christopher S. for 19c sent "because
other children need it more than I do." . . . to A. S. who
earned $20 for "God's poor" by carrying mail overtime . . . to

. 9-year-old Kathy for $5.26. "For 5 months Kathy has saved her
allowance and has done extra jobs to make money for the
Missions. This has been a sacrifice for her because her two
sisters and two brothers have been able to buy all the things
whieh she can't buy." . . . to Mrs. W. M. for $10. "I am a
convert. With five children in school, my .husband's salary as
a postal clerk leaves very little- for so-called 'American luxuries'
but we are truly blessed. Our Catholic faith is our most
treasured blessing, so we send this sacrifice in order to share
it with others." . . . to M.D. for $120. "I am enclosing the
dividend I received from shares in a credit union, in thanks-
giving for so many blessings."

* In answer to innumerable demands, the recorded talks of
. Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, which he has used privately for over
40 years to help people of all faiths find meaning and deeper
happiness in life, are now available to the general public,on
25 records — THE LIFE IS WORTH LIVING SERIES. In 50
talks of about 30 minutes each, His Excellency offers wise and
inspiring guidance on problems affecting all age groups, such
as love, marriage and raising children, suffering, anxiety and
loneliness, alcoholism and death, as well as principles of the
Christian faith. Priced at $57.50 for the complete set and
manufactured by the RCA custom dept., the LP high-fidelity
album can be ordered from Bishop Fulton J. Sheen at his
office, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10001.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of The So-
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10001, or to your Diocesan Director, Rev. Neil J.
Flemming, Chancery Office, 6301 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami
38, Florida.

REASONS MANY: MEMBERS UNSELFISH: DEVOTED TO POOR

Why St. Vincent Society Spread Rapidly
By MSGR. R. T. RASTATTER to help one another materially,
Diocesan Director Catholic Charities yef a r € under the strongest ob-

In last week's columns ligation to help other people,
we told you of the found- T h ey spend their funds as they
ing of the St. Vincent de receive them, having no thought
Paul Society in Paris in °i tomorrow. They select officers
the year 1833 . . . and how for life; the president has the
it spread to other coun- powers of a ship captain, an
tries of Europe and saw army chief or the head of a spir-
its origins in the United Wual community.

GLORY IN ANONYMITY
They a v o i d advertisement,

subordinate the individual and
glory in anonymity. They wel-
come competition and are in
-duty bound to cooperate with ev-

States in 1845 in St. Louis,
Mo.

Msgr.
Rastatter

Quickly spreading to other tit™
ies, it was established in Florida
in Jacksonville in the Parish of
the Immaculate Conception on
September 17,
1914. Other foun-
dations follow-
ed in short or-
der: Miami in
Gesu Parish on
F e b r u a r y
20, 1922; West
Palm Beach in
the Parish of St.
Ann's on March
29, 1924; in Mi-
ami Beach in
the Parish of St. Patrick's on
February 15, 1929; Coral Gables
in the Parish of the Little Flow-
er on February 28, 1929. And
now there are many others
blanketing our state.

Now you might ask why has
this Society of lay people ex-
panded so greatly . . . why has
it appealed to the Catholic laity
in the United States for more
than a century? Perhaps these
are some of the reasons:

They are under no obligation

ery similar agency. They are
strictly limited as to the ways
in which they may seek funds.
They make no definite drive for
members.

Another question in your mind
might be: Yes, we've heard of
them . , . but just what do they
do?

The answers would fill the
pages of this paper many times
over. But to give you some idea
of scope and depth of their un-
sung charities, let's just take the
Miami area as an example:

In the past year the Society
has provided migrants and oth-
er poor and needy of Dade Coun-
ty about $60,000 worth of cloth-
ing and household items, com-
pletely furnishing about 65
homes. To ensure that all Qatho-
lics who die without funds re-
ceive Christian burials costs the
Society approximately $1,000 a
month. Twelve thousand fami-
lies, persons and individuals

have been assisted; the society
conducts many thousands of vis-
its to homes and institutions to
comfort the needy and the bed- .
ridden; it procures situations
for unemployed; assists strand-
ed persons to return to their dis-
tant homes; installs children in
parochial schools and Sunday
schools; brings back the falien-
away to religious duties; ar-
ranges baptisms; distributes
more than 70,000 papers, books,
etc., including the leaflet mis-
sals you use at Mass every Sun-
day.

Then, too, consider some of
the minor but no less charitable
works: crutches for a disabled
boy, a wheel chair for a crip-
pled child, food, medicines and
clothing for destitute families,
school tuition and transportation
for children whose families can-
not afford it.

As we said, the Society's
deeds could fill volumes. But we
trust that this random sampling
will give you some idea of the
range and nobility of these self-
less men.

WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN

This brings us to the next
question to the men .of our dio-
cese: why should you join the
Society of St. Vincent de Paul?
Because, of all the lay societies
in the Church, it is the most
richly endowed with indulgenc-
es. Every charitable act you
perform in it receives addition-
al reward just because you do
it as a Vincentian.

Let Charity Be Your Guide,
Pope Advises Workingmen

Because, in it you can win
spiritual rewards for your par-
ents, your wives and for the
very young people you succor.
Because, you will belong to one
of "the two societies specifically
indicated by the Council of Bal-

CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy (NC) — True char- t imore as necessary adjuncts
ity, Pope Paul VI told a group of Belgian workingmen, to e v e r v pa«»«- Because, in it
"broadens the heart to world dimensions, thus creating vou a r e not distracted by cliques
the condition for the meeting of men with their broth- Or 6»ct«»s- Because, it takes
ers on the largest imaginable scale."

"It helps them to overcome openmindedness toward others
is charity, the second .gift the
Church has to offeF.

But, he said, there is "an
essential difference between

French to a pilgrimage of mem- -true charity and that apparent ' "^^ c o m P a r l s o n

foers of the Belgian Christian brotherhood which would draw e r s > ] a s g o o d **

differences of interest between
classes, nations and races," he
said.

His words were addressed in

Labor Movement led by Joseph
Cardinal Cardjin, founder of the
Young Christian Workers organ-
ization.

Rome has three gifts to give
pilgrims who come to the Holy
See, the Pope said: security,
charity and joy. He continued:

"The light of secure princi-
ples shelters you from going
astray. This is the first gift
Rome gives you. It gives you
faith and, as a result of this
faith, a doctrine. It is a doc-
trine which the Church applies
ceaselessly in social matters in
order to transmit faithfully to
each generation in a changing
world the eternal message of
the Gospel. It is the glory of
the Christian Labor Movement
to have proceeded in the light
of this faith and in constant
faithfulness to this doctrine."

BETTER SOCIETY
In the light of this doctrine,

he said, Christian workers can
build a more human, more just
and more brotherly society, not
restricting their own ambitions
to the narrow circle of a social
class or nation.

At tiie basis of this universal

together members of the same
social class, uniting them only
in order to muster them, for a
struggle against another class
of men, even though these too
are brothers.

"Charity, which moves the
children of the Church, inspires
far different sentiments. It
broadens the heart to world
dimensions, thus creating the
condition for the meeting of
men with their brothers on the
largest imaginable scale. It
helps them to overcome differ-
ences of interest between clas-
ses, nations and races."

The third gift of the Church,
he said, is joy — "the joy
which comes from truth known
and loved. It is the joy of a
life lived in light, a joy which
comes from the knowledge, of
and esteem for true values and
from an effort to lead all your
brethren to know and appre-
ciate them.

"May joy always be the faith-
ful companion of your lives con-
secrated to labor, because life
is good and work is good — but
only completely so if Christ is
with us." \

the over-emphasized ego out of
you and develops in you humil-
ity, the universal trait of every
canonized saint. Because i t in-
spires you with unbounded grat-
itude to God for what you have,

little
yoto,

have.

Because it has been approved,
supported and blessed by thex

Catholic hierarchy of the world,
from the Holy Father down. Be-
cause it is one of the strongest
charitable organizations in the
world. Because by joining it
you are fulfilling the command
of the Holy Father to "go to
the poor." Because in it you
practice real solid Catholic Ac-
tion.

It is no empty dream to hope
that Frederic Ozanair -the
founder of the Vincentk soci-
ety may some day be a saint.
Some steps have been taken to
bring this about. The beatifica-
tion process has been in prog-
ress a number of years. Thirty
Cardinals, numerous Bishops
and Archbishops, and countless
clerics and laymen petitioned
Pope Pius XI of happy mem-
ory, to have this servant of God
beatified.

Since 1925 his life and works
have been subject to official
scrutiny. The Society asks your
prayers for the beatification of
Frederic Ozanain and they ask
you to seek his intercession
when you are petitioning.

A PRAYER
In. order to assist in your

prayers, we print below a pray-
er. It is suggested that you cEp
this out and place it in your
prayer book or in some conve-
nient place so that you may re-
cite it as often as you have the
opportunity:

"O God, Who didst fill, the
hearts of Frederic Ozanain and
his companions with die love of
the poor, and didst inspire them
to found a Society for the relief
of the spiritual and - corporal
necessities of the destitute,
deign to bless this work, of apos-
tolic charity and, if it be pleas-
ing to Thee that Thy holy serv-
ant, Frederic Ozanam, should be
raised by the Church to the
honors of the altar, vouchsafe,
we beseech Thee, to manifest hy
heavenly favors how pleasing
he was in Thy sight. Through
Jesus Christ, our Lord."

May God bless the men of die
St. Vincent de Paul Societies
and their families. They hold a
unique torch in our search for
charity to all.

Prayer For Pope John
Beatification Written

VATICAN CITY (NC) - The dean of the College of
Cardinals has composed a special prayer for the
beatification of Pope John XXIII. .

The text of the prayer of Eugene Cardinal Tis-
serant published July 19, reads as follows:

"O Lord, through the merits and exam-
ple of John XXIII, who was born poor, lived
poor and died in extreme poverty, give us a
love for serene and blessed poverty, for a
humble and diligent life of labor, a con-
suming desire for heavenly goods, an open
mind and a soul sensitive to all the needs
of the Church, a simple spirit which sees
the good and forgets the evil.

f

"Lord, Who sd\d the 'lowly will be exalt-
ed," deign to glorify Pope John even on this
earth, to fulfill all the intentions he had for
the Church and mankind, and grant us
through his intercession the favor we ask
you. Amen."

P M © - 8 - Miami/ FJorido



Cardinal Albareda, 74, Dies;
Vatican Library Ex-Prefect

BARCELONA, Spain (NC) — Joaquin Anselmo
Cardinal Albareda, O.S.B., who served as prefect of
the Vatican library from 1936 until he was made
a cardinal by Pope John XXIII in March, 1962,
died here at the age of 74.
The funeral Mass was held

in the Barcelona cathedral and
burial,was in the crypt at the
Benedictine monastery of Mont-
serrat, which the cardinal had
entered as a choir boy in the
"S? \ of the Madonna" at the

Sis body wffl lie near those
of the • monks killed during
<be Spam* ohril war. Among
flbem is the body of his brother,
Father Fulgencio Albareda,
©.SB.

Cardinal Albareda became
well known for his stamina and
administrative ability during
World War II when * e Vati-
can Library was overwhelmed
with art treasures accepted for
safekeeping.

Among the library of manu-
scripts and early printed books
that found haven in the Vati-
can under his direction were
those of the Benedictine Mon-
astery of Montecassino; the li-
brary of Henry Cardinal Stuart,
Duke of York; the Dante l i -
brary of Rome; and the an-
cient Eastern library of the Ba-
silian Monks at Grottaferrata.

Father Albareda himself was
present at the evacuation of

Friday Meat
OKd In Italy
By Bishops
ROME (NC) — The

Italian bishops has dis-
pensed this country from
the universal law of Fri-
day abstinence from meat
except during the season
of Lent.

In its place they recommend
the substitution of other pentien-
tial acts which are, neverthe-
less, left to the free choice of
the individual. Such acts could
be "abstinence from specially
favored or costly foods, one of
the spiritual or corporal works
of mercy, the reading of' a
selection .from sacred scripture,
a pious exercise preferably in
the form of family prayer,
greater acceptance in carrying
dailv crosses, giving tip a show
or( isement, or other acts of
mohartcation."

The rest of the prescriptions
of the Church's recently chang-
ed universal law of fast and
abstinence as set forth in the
papal document "Paeniteminij"
published last February, re-
main unaltered, including the
obligation of both fast and ab-
stinence on Ash Wednesday and
Good Friday and abstinence on
all Fridays of Lent.

The alteration in the univer-
sal norms'was approved .by the
Italian Episcopal Conference
during its • general assembly
June 21-23 and then submitted
to Pope Paul VI for approval in
bis capacity as Primate of Ita-
ly. The official text was in
L'Osservatore R o m a n o on
July 23;

the library of the seminary of
Frascati, on Rome's outskirts,
which housed the Stuart collec-
tion. While it was being carried
out, Frascati was subject to,
bombardment because it was
the headquarters of the Ger-
man command in Italy after
Rome had been declared an
open city.

* NC Photoi

IN MEMORIAM — Requiem Mass for six lost comrades, offered
by Father (lit.) Robert A. Flanagan, USN, brings Marines of the
1st Recon Bn., 1st Marine IMv., to the battalion chapel on the beach
at Chu Lai, Vietnam.

Worker Priests
Tested In Spain

BARCELONA (NC) — Four
Barcelona priests have moved
out of the rectory and into a
suburban apartment where they
split their time between priest-
ly functions and assembling
small electric motors.

Working with the approval of
Archbishop Gregorio Modrego y
Cacaus of Barcelona, the
priests have been supporting
themselves solely on their earn-
ings, 'turning their state-
supplied clergy salaries over
to charity. . ;

Other places in Spain are car-
rying on limited priest-worker
experiments,' but publicity is
shunned by all involved.

D.S,

Dear

ve had anticipate
between the ages of les

recent out-

nualities in children
qi»£iw»i>v giving

incerely in O

Clare Teresa,
Superior
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New Bishop 208-Foof Cross Raised Catholics And Wor ld Lutherans
And Auxiliary
Are Named t ! L ^ Plan Joint Study Commissions

(Continued From Page 1)
University in. Rome, Italy, and
took a course in the civil law
of marriage at DePaul Univer-
sity, Chicago.

He taught French at Quigley
Seminary and at the Collegio
Santa Maria del Lago in Rome,
and was an assistant af the ca-
thedral of the archdiocese of
Chicago, a notary, ecclesiastical
advocate and vice-officialis' of
that archdiocese before Joliet
was separated from the archdi-
ocese of Chicago.

Bishop-elect _ McDowell was
born at New.Castle, Pa., July
17, 1921, the son of Bernard A.
and Louise M. (Hannon) Mc-
Dowell. His father is deceased;
his mother lives in Pittsburgh.
He attended St. Lawrence
O'Toole elementary school and
the Central Catholic High School
in Pittsburgh; took A.B. and
A.M. degrees at St. Vincent Col-
lege, Latrobe, Pa., and then
made his seminary studies at
St. Vincent Theological Semi-
nary, Latrobe.

The bishop-elect made post-
ordination studies in education
and psychology at the Catholic
University of America here, and
in philosophy at St. Vincent's,
Latrobe. He holds a doctorate
in education and psychology
from the Catholic University,
and a master's degree in philos-
ophy from the Catholic Univer-
sity, and a master's degree in
philosophy from St. Vincent's.

memorating the first known raising of the cross in the United
States has been installed here. The 208-foot stainless steel
cross was raised at the Mission of Nombre de Dios, the oldest
mission in the country. •

Dedication ceremonies will be held in October.,
Speaking of the installation. Father Michael V. Gannon, mis-

sion' director, stressed the historical and spiritual significance of
the symbol rather than its physical size..

"This great cross," he said, "has been raised to Mark the
site where the cross of Christianity was first planted hi pur land
four centuries ago, on Sept. 8, 1565." '

On that day, he recalled, the Spanish Captain-General Pedro
Menendez de Aviles landed on the Florida shore to found the
first Christian settlement in the New. World. It was in St. Augus-
tine also, he said, that the first Catholic parish and the first
Indian mission were founded by Spanish priests.

By Father John Donnelly
VATICAN CITY (NC)

— Representatives of the
Catholic Church and the
World Lutheran Federa-
tion have proposed the es-
tablishment of two inter-
national mixed study com-
missions. One of them
would examine the theme
of the " G o s p e l and
Church," and the other,
the theology of marriage
and the problem of mixed
marriages.

T h e recommendation was
contained in a report published

jointly by the World Lutheran
Federation and the Secretariat
for Promoting Christian Unity.
It appeared in the July 22 issue
of L'Osservatore Romano, Vati-
can City daily newspaper.

The report is the result of the
work of two sessions held at the
Lutheran Center for Ecumeni-
cal Research in Strasbourg,
France, last April and the pre-
vious August between theologi-
an representatives of both
church bodies.
APPROVED BY HOLY SEE
This mixed working group

was established with, the approv-

FAIR HOUSING SECTION ESPECIALLY SUPPORTED

Church Leaders Ask Stronger Rights Act
(Continued From Page 1)

housing: costly in the crushing
financial burden which it places
on those who pay so much for
so little, and costly to the com-
munity in the overwhelming
burden of social services, police
protection and wasted human
resources."

The clergymen urged the title
be amended to allow a federal
agency to enforce the section,
"upon complaint and investiga-
tion, in addition to civil suit by
the aggrieved party."

"Most of those who suffer
from housing discrimination
cannot afford the expense, time
and effort for court action,"
they said. They noted that such

a change had been made in the
bill by the House Judiciary
Committee.

They also said, they did not
feel the "main purpose of this
title" would be prevented if it
exempted "the individual own-
er who desires to sell or rent
his house himself."

"But we do feel that all com-
mercial operations, including
the sale or rental of such homes
through the services of real
estate agents, should be free of
racial bias," they added.

The religious leaders also sug-
gested several changes in other"
parts of the bill. They asked:

—That the equal employment
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PARISH

section of the 1964 civil rights
act be broadened to include
employees of state and local
governments.

—That "victims of civil
rights violence" and "persons
injured because of their race or
color while trying to exercise
their rights" receive compensa-
tion for damages or injuries suf-
fered from the federal govern-
ment. "Such wrongs indicate a
grave failure in our society,"
they said, "and society should
at the least compensate ^those
who are victims of its own
shortcomings."

—That it be made easier for
civil rights complainants to
move their cases from state to
federal courts.

—That the bii 's protection
against violence not be limited
"only to civil rights workers
'lawfully' pursuing their activ- ,
ities." They said, "A person
seeking to use public accom-
modations or public facilities
•might be assaulted. or even
killed. Yet a charge that he
was trespassing or disorderly. . .
would remove such gross as-

FORT LAUDERDALE
RETIREMENT HOME

NOW OPEN TO ACCEPT
RETIRED PEOPLE

401 S.E. 12th Court
JA 2-2628

sandts from the protection df
federal law."

—That jury-selection stand-
ards be set, with automatic
remedies to go into effect where
juries are hot fairly selected.
The present provision in the bill
would "burden Hie attorney
general with tedious and lengthy
judicial procedures in each in-
dividual case," they said.,

—That the attorney general
be empowered to deal with de
facto segregation.

—That the penalties for dis-
crimination in selection of ju-
ries hot include discrimination
on account of religion. "We
know of no abuses in this area
sufficiently serious or wide-

,spread to warrant any public
inquiry into the religion of a
prospective juror," the religious
leaders said.

They asked for passage of the
law "as a declaration of an
American standard of equal
justice."

"Before this committee we
urge that what is right and just
is likewise sound public poli-
cy," they declared.

"America wears a badge of
shame before the world wheh
it is known that discreet ef-
forts must be made to secure
housing for diplomats in Wash-
ington aad at the United Na-
tions simply because they are
persons of color.

B R O W A R D
For Broword Advertising lnformotion.

Coll Wolter Monss, 942-7527
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DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930

al of the Holy See on July 7,
1965, in a letter from Amleto
Cardinal Cicognani, Papal Sec-
retary of State, and of the exe-
cutive committee of the World
Lutheran Federation during its
meeting June 13 to 19, 1965, at
Arusha, Tanzania. The two del-
egations were asked to commu-
nicate the results of their mu-
tual conversations in the form
of proposals and inform; • to
their respective authorities.

Such is the substance of the
published report, which recom-
mends the establishment of the
study commissions and sug-
gests that they be composed of
seven members each, who
would receive full assistance
from their respective church
bodies.

It also recommends that dia-
logue between the two churches
"be encouraged or established,
despite local or historical ob-
stacles. This dialogue is to en-
gage authorized representatives
of the churches, and be held at
different levels. These groups
should present to the churches
the possibility not only of enter-
ing into earnest discussions on
theological themes, but also of
clarifying misunderstandings
arid causes of friction. **

COMMON PROBLEMS

The report further recom-
mends that on advice from the
respective church staffs in-
volved in this dialogue, the
churches give "authorization
for joint special consultations
dealing with problems of com-
mon interest."

The report gave a list of theo-
logical problems for future dis-
cussion which emerged from
the meetings:

1 — The word of God.
2 — The presence of Christ in

Church.
3 — Christology.
4—Pneumatology (die doc-

trine of spiritual beings).
5 — Justification and santifi-

cation.
6 — Renewal and reform.
7 — Missionary and pastoral

problems.
Among the seven Catholic

representatives in the mixed
group which prepared the re-
port are Bishop Jan WiHe-
brands, secretary of the unity
secretariat; and Msgr. William
W. Baum, executive director of
the V. S. Bishops' Office for
Ecumenical Affairs in Washing-
ton.
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| Sen. Dirksen Pressing
I For Vote On Prayers

W A S H I N G T O N , 0.C.
(RNS) — "I'm not going to
see this session of Congress
adjourn without getting a
Senate, vote on my amend-
ment," Sen. Everett Dirksen
(R.-H1.) has warned the Sen-
ate Judiciary Committee. Re
>as referring to his amend-

_-nent which would clarify the
right of voluntary prayer
in public schools.

His warning came after he
dropped attempts to by-pass
the Judiciary Committee,
which he had threatened to
do after a subcommittee
headed by Sen. Birch Bayh
(D.-Ind.) announced it would
hold eight days of hearings
beginning Aug. 1.

Sen. Dirksen, feeling the
issue has received adequate

review, wanted only two
days of hearings for fear the
hearings would result in his
bill's being lost in the race
to adjourn Congress later in •
the Summer.

Approximately half the
Senate is co-sponsoring the
Dirksen bill, but there still
remains doubt that he could
muster the necessary two-
thirds majority needed for
approval.

After Senate approval, the
House likewise would have
to approve. If a bill were
agreed upon by both cham-
bers, then jt would require
ratification by three-fourths
of the state legislatures with-
in seven years of its passage
to become an amendment to
the Constitution.

nilllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli:

Jewish Author
Pens Defense
Of Pius XII

BONN, Germany (NO —
"Why should a devout Jew
waste his time to defend the
Pope?" ;

This is the most frequent
question asked of Pinchas E.
Lapide, according to ah article
he wrote for Die Welt, a West
German n e w s p a p e r . La-
pide is the author of a book,
"The Three Last Popes and
Jewry," to be published by
Herder Publishing Company. In
the book he defends Pius XII,
especially against the views
promoted by Playwright Rolf
Hochhuth in "The Deputy." '

His answer to the question
is: "If fairness and historical
justice are the main foundation
of Jewish morality, then silence
in the face of slanderous at-
tacks upon a benefactor is an
injustice."

Pontiff Allows
Esperanto Use

VATICAN CITY (NC) — Pope
Paul VI has granted permission
for the use of Esperanto — the
artificial language devised in
1887 for international use — at
"gatherings, conventions, and
congresses" in the prayer of

/the faithful and "readings" of
the Mass.

Officials of the Consilium for
Implementing the Liturgy Con-
stitution said that permission
was granted following the au-
dience of the Catholic-Esperan-
tist Union wih Pope Paul on
April 21.
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SIGNIFICANT RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN BEHAVIOR AND RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Catholic Schools' Benefits Cited
CHICAGO —• Father est impact on the religious

Andrew M. Greeley said life and behavior of stu-
here that Catholic schools dents who come from
generally have the great- h o m e s where parents

FIRST PUBLIC appearance of Richard Cardinal
Cashing of Boston since his recent hospitalizatiori
was at a reception for delegates to the national
Catholic Daughters of America convention. He is
shown with past supreme CDA regent, Miss
Margaret Buckley.
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_ _ , , _ . . . . Stone Crabs - Baccala - Mussels - Clams - Oysters
136 Collins Ave. 1/2 Shell - Calamari - Scugilli

Fn<f «f Mfemi Raarh Frog Legs - Live Maine - Fla. - Danish or African
tnn or Miami oeacn Lobsters - Pompano - Scampi Stuffed Shrimp
1 ?A7 fir 137 7971 Fresh Water Trout - Snapper - Poipo

" IZU / W JJL-LLL I Lobster Thermador or Newburg
Selection of Over 200 Italian SpecialtSes-Steaks-Barbeques-Roast-Seafood

All Pasta - Pastries - Ice Creams - Wedding & Birthday Cakes Made On The Premises
CANNOLI, PIZZA and CALZONE, SFOGLIATELLE TORT A Dl RICOTTAMANICOTTI LASAGNA GNOCCHI RAVIOLI RISOTTO FETTUCCINE

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance Facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISOAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA;

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD...

UNERAI. MOM

Gen. Office: 7155 N.W. 3rd Ave., Miomt

Memb er :
ST. STEPHEN'S

PARISH
6100 Hollywood Blvd.
Phone YUkon 3-0857

manifest a devout re-
ligious life of their own.

"Unless there is considerable
religious fervor reinforcing the
work of the schools, then they
don't have much effect," the
priest-sociologist told the NCWC
News Service.

He said, however, that ft
would be "silly- to phase out
Catholic schools unless a real-
istic alternative could be found
to replace them. He added that
no such alternative currently
appears on the horizon.

Father Greeley was comment-
ing on a recently completed,
three-year sociological study of
the effects on adult Catholics
of attendance at Catholic
schools. The study, published
as "The Education of American
Catholics," Is the work of Fa-
ther Greeley and Peter H. Rossi
of the National Opinion Re-
search Center (NORC) here.
Dr. Rossi, a non-Catholic, is
director of NORC. Father Greel-
ey is a study director.

SIGNIFICANT LINK
The report says that research

indicated a "moderate but sta-
tistically significant relation-
ship" between Catholic educa-
tion and adult religious be-

havior. "The association is
strongest among those who
come from very religious fam-
ily backgrounds," it states,

"Apparently the religiousness
of the family of origin predial
poses a child to influence by^
the religious education he re-
ceives in school. Only those
having had at least one parent
who Went to Communion every
Sunday seem to show notable
signs of improving their reli-
gious behavior as a result of
Catholic education.

"Weekly Communion by at
least one parent is not only a
'breaking point' for the effec-
tiveness of Catholic education,
it also indicates the presence
of a 'multiplier effect,'- since
the quarter of the population
coining from this kind of re-
ligious background are very
much more likely to be influ-
enced by religious education,"
the report continues.

The authors say the strong-
est relationships; in the entire
study between religious educa-
tion and religious behavior were
found in the case of teenagers
currently in high school. They
suggest that this indicates a
notable increase in the effec-
tiveness of Catholic education.

Bright new beauty for
Wood or Metal---

PRATT & LAMBERT

ENAMEL
You'll be pleasantly pleased with the sparkling high gloss
beauty of P&L Effecto Enamel on kitchen or utility room
cabinets, furniture and fixtures; anything of wood or metal,
indoors or outdoors. Excellent for lawn and porch furniture,
tools, boats, etc. Easy to us.e. Chip and .mar resistant.
Comes in White, Black and gay, modern colors, $4% 6 5
also Primer and Black Flat. g^

Locations
To Serve
You

RENUflRT
BfllLEY
CHEELY

LUMBER
SUPPLY
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Committee Heads Named
In East Coast By DCCW

Fifteen women from affiliates of the East
Coast Deanery of the Miami DCCW have been ap-
pointed as chairmen of standing committees in the
deanery by Mrs. Samuel J. LeNeave, president.

Mrs. Paul Steele, St. Joan of
Arc parish, Boca Raton, is
chairman of Catholic Charities;
Mrs. Huey Nolin, St. Francis of
Assisi parish, Riviera Beach,
civic participation; Mrs. James
Slattery, HoUy Spirit parish,
Lantana; Mrs. Roland Rainville,
St. Jude parish^ Jupiter, CCD;
Mrs. James Vocelle, St. Helen
parish, Vero Beach, parent edu-
cation; Mrs. Richard Brannon,
St. Luke parish, Lake Worth,
home and school and safety;
Mrs. Marcella Province, St.
Mark parish, Boynton Beach,

Rummage Sale
Items Collected

Salable items for a rummage
sale which members of St.
Brendan Woman's Club will
sponsor in August are being col-
lected at the parochial school.

Donations may be left in St.
Brendan School from 10 a.m.
to noon any Wednesday or Sat-
urday.

International and Inter-Ameri-
can relations; Mrs. Fr^nk
Schlitt, St. Helen parish, libra-
ries and literature; Mrs. J. E.
Demske, St. Clare parish, Lake
Park, organization and dvelop-
ment.

Mrs. Clement Andrews, Sa-
cred Heart parish, Lake Worth,
is chairman of publicity and
public relations; Mrs. David
Reip, St. Juliana parish, West
Palm Beach, spiritual develop-
ment and retreats; Mrs. Everett
Snow, St. Francis of Assisi par-
ish, social action; Mrs. J. Swee-
ney, St. Juliana parish, youth;
Mrs. Frank Ghiotto, foreign re-
lief; and Mrs. C. F. Menk, St.
Juliana parish, constitution and
by-laws.

Mrs. Patrick F. McNally, St.
Francis of Assisi parish, is dean-
ery parliamentarian and Mrs.
William Martin, Sacred Heart
parish, is corresponding secre-
tary.

Thousands Wi 11 Attend
Isabella Sessions Here

Some 2,000 delegates from 32 states and Canada
are expected to participate in the. supreme conven-
tion of the Daughters of Isabella, Aug. 8-11 a t the
Hotel Deauville.

Members of Our Lady of no, St. Timothy parish; and
Perpetual Help Ciicle No. 884 in Mrs.. Wayne Willoughby, St.
Coral Gables will be hostesses
to the biennial convention dur-

ing which Mrs. Anna C. Walsh,
supreme regent, will preside.

Solemn Pontifical High Mass
offered at 4 p.m., Aug. 8 in
the Cathedral by Bishop Cole-

Brendan parish, bus transpor-
tation.

Father William Gunther, as-
sistant pastor, Little Flower
parish, Circle chaplain, will be
host to some 20 prelates and
priests expected to attend.

Retreats For

NEW BRIDES are Mrs. David K. Pettit, Jr., the
former Amy Ann DiMiscio, recently wed in Holy
Family Church, left; and Mrs. Garry M. Hinds,
the former Patricia Suzanne Hurd, married
Wednesday in St. Hugh Church, Coconut Grove.

man F. Carroll will mark the
formal opening of the four-day
convention.

Registration will be held from \ A / ^ , r n / 3 r , A rc*
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Aug. 8 in V Y U I I l e [ l A l e

the hotel lobby. A civic session C/^4- I,-,
and outdoor barbecue will high- J c l ' "
light the evenings activities.

Business meetings will con-
vene at 9 a.m. on Aug. 9 and

KENDALL — Several week-
d retreats for women have

scheduled at the Domini-
continue to 5 p.m. The tradi- can Retreat House during the
tional Parade of States and a month of August.

Luau On Grounds
A 'Hard Times7 | At Annunciation
Dance By Club
A "Hard Times" dance, nn- i-

der the auspices of the Mi- | ,
ami Catholic Singles Club | ,
will begin at 8 p.m., Sunday, f
July 31 at the Elks Club, P
501 Brickell Ave. r'

Music for dancing will be =/
provided by Robert Parent's 'u
orchestra. Guests as well,as p
members are invited. f.

HOLLYWOOD — A luau spon-
sored by Annunication Altar and
Rosary Society will be held Sat-
urday, July 30 at the parish
grounds, 3781 SW 39th. St., Lake
Forest.

Serving will begin at 8 p.m.
and continue until 9:30 p.m.
Dancing will follow.

Tickets may be obtained by
calling Mrs. Eric Eden at
989-2035 or Mrs. Roy Johnson at
947-6473.

Fund For /Total Woman7

Development Is Granted
BOCA RATON — A federal grant of $10,350

for the development of a program of continuing
education for women has been awarded to Mary-
mount Junior College. ., . „ , . . . . . ,,

° president, called attention to the
fact that "the women of today
has been released from the fixed
maternal concept which pre-
viously relegated her activity

reception honoring Mrs. Walsh
will begin at 8 p.m. Election of
officers will highlight activities
on Wednesday, Aug. 10. A form-
al banquet will be held at
7 p.m., Thursday, Aug. 11.

Miss Virginia B. DiCristafaro,

Father Federico Arvesu, S.J.
will conduct conferences for
members of Rosa Mystica,
Spanish-speaking Catholic Action
group, from Friday, Aug. 5 to
Sunday, Aug. 7.

A general retreat for wometa
will begin Friday, Aug. 19 and

Sunday,

Entitled "Total Woman" the
program is being funded under
Title I of the Higher Education
Act of 1965 and is designed to
strengthen the adult education
opportunities for women in the
community.

Explaining the interest of the
college, conducted by the Reli-
gious of the Sacred Heart of
Mary of Tarrytown, N.Y., in
furthering the education of
women, Mother de la Croix,

regent of Our Lady of Perpet-
ual Help Circle, is local chair- continue t h r o u g h
man of arrangements for the ^US- 21-
convention assisted by Mrs.
Hans Due — co-chairman; Mrs.
Lewis J. Dorsch, Little Flower

Suppose We Send YOU
A Check for a Change?

• We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity.

• Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Man 53 receives 5.1%
Man 60 receives 6 %
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives 10%

• Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"

• The ideal way to ensure life income and to help
the home missions besides. .

The Catholic Church Extension Society— VM
1307 South Wahijsli Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60605

DearFathers:
Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. What

return could you offer me on an investment of $. ?

My birth date is , sex

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and will
entail no obligation whatever.

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . • • • • • • • •

Addreet. • • • » • • • • •

City Zone State.. »«•

strictly to the confines of five
home.

"Now women have been re-
leased for the full development
of their total being, intellectual-
ly, socially and spiritually. This
program is planned," she said,
"to enable women to- compre-

hend the full significance of
their potential for a productive
and purposeful life in every
area of human endeavor."

A group of 25 women will
form the nucleus of the pro-
gram ami will meet regularly
in monthly .seminars to discuss
the wants and needs of the edu-
cated to make her life more
meaningful to herself, family
and the community.

Lectures by qualified consult-
ants will highlight the sessions
scheduled to begin in Septem-
ber and continue through May.
It is anticipated that partici-
pants can formulate plans to
guide the college in establishing
a unique program of continuing
education for women.

Father Gerald Reilly, C.SS.R.,
will be the retreat master.

Families and friends of mem-
parish, Coral Gables, registra- b e r s o f Alcoholics Anonymous
tion; Mrs. Mary Conroy and will observe a weekend retreat

from Aug. 26 to 28. Father
Ross Gafflisey, assistant pastor,
Blessed Trinity parish, Miami

Mrs. Raymond J. Sabin, St.
Michael parish, information;
Mrs. Bernard J. DiCristafaro,
St. Timothy parish, hospitality; Springs, will conduct the con-
Miss Cathy Elder, St. Thomas ferences.

^parish, entertainment; Mrs.
Daniel Murphy and Mrs. Brooks
Morse, St. Timothy parish,
hostesses; Mrs. Joseph Fraga-

Nun, Ex-Miamian
Will Get Degree
MONROE, MICH, — A

Bachelor of Arts degree will
be conferred on Sister Marie
Esther, I.H.M., formerly of

| Miami, during commence-
ment exercises of Marygrove
College, Detroit

A daughter of Mrs. Esther
I Palestrant, Sister was grad-

uated from Notre Dame
Academy, and will teach
next year at Epiphany h

$- School in Detroit. f»

FINE WATCH AND
JEWELRY REPAIR

All Work Done
On Premises

A.D.T. Protection
Completely Insured

9721 N.E. 2nd Ave. 759-2645

BARNETTS
Office Supplies
228 N.E. 59th Street

134 N.E. 1st Street

PL 4-3457

^•HO-Yeor Vforr. Rheem Elec. • • •

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL. ffi5 '36.50
30GAL. SnTdR A Y B A L L PLUMBING

INC.
4251 S.W. 8th St. HI 5-2461
• • • • Expert Plumbing Repairs ^ ^ M

A vacation retreat of five
days is planned to begin
Wednesday, Aug. 31 and cota-
tinue through Monday, Sept. 5,
Labor Day.

Father Joyce Spencer, C.P. of
our Lady of Florida Retreat
House, will conduct the confer-
ences during the retreat which
will have a modified schedule
and optional recreation each
evening.

St. Anthony Club
Plans Luncheon
F O R T LAUDERDALE —

Plans for a summer luncheon
and card party have been an-
nounced by St. Anthony Catho-

lic Woman's Club.
Mrs. L. E. Booth and Mrs.

A. H. Moorman are in charge
of arrangements for the benefit
scheduled to begin at noon,
Tuesday, Aug. 23 in the air-
conditioned club rooms.

Proceeds will be donated to
the club's fund for a scholar-
ship to the School of 'al
Work at Barry College. -y

AUTO INSURANCE
LIABILITY—MEDICAL—COLLISION

As Low As $&85 Per Mo.
NO FINANCING NEEDED

R. A. JIMENEZ, Agent
581 W. FLAGLER ST. -

371-2268-945-5178

Coral Cables *
Fort Laud«rdal«fine JEWELRY STORES
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REINtCIAN CAMPANA CONTRA LA FE EN CUBA

Confiscan Seminario en Cuba,
Sacerdotes a I Servicio Militar

Sor Martin Marie, O.P. (im.) f So* Immaculate

Sor Martin Marie a Colombia
Sor Immaculafa Dirige el CHC

Sister Martin, Marie, O.
P., superiora del Centro His-
pano Catoiico durante el pasa-
do ano, ha sido designada su-

periora del Centro Misional
de San Jaime, en Cali, Colom-
bia, pais al que partir& en fe-
cha pnSxima.

Para sustituirla como dt-
rectora del Centro Hfejwno
de Miami, ha sido desdgnadu
Sister Immaculata O. P., qn«
deade hace dos anos esta tra-
bajando en esa instituetfn
diocesano al frente del "Nur-
sery".

El anuncio de los nombra-
mientos fue hecho esta sema-

. na por la Madre Mary Louis,
O. P. madre general de la
congregacion, desde la casa
'madre en Media. Sister Mar-
tin Marie deja el Centro para
sustituir a la actual madre su-
periora, recientemente elec-
ta, y que venia desempenando
el cargo de superiora de la co-
munidad en Colombia. La Ma-
dre Mary Louis tambien ha
servido en el Centro Hispano
Catolioo a ratz de venir de Cu-
ba cuando la orden se vio for-
zada a abandonar sus plante-
les en ese pais al advenimien-
to del comunismo.

Tanto Sister Martin Marie
como Sister Immaculata sir-
vieroii en Cuba en los cole-
gios de las Dominicas Ame-
ricanas en el Vedado y La Co-
ronela, en La Habana, y en
Cienfuegos, Las Villas.

La misi6n que atiende la
congregacion en Cali, Oolom- •
bia, es uno de los cuatro cen-~
tros establecidos por el Arzo-
foispo Alberto Uribi, de Cali

- De acuerdo con Sister Mar-
tin Marie, el centro, estable-
cido en una de las areas_ ma's
pobres de la importante ciu-
dad, ofrece servicios sociales
que incluyen participacidn en
problemas comunitarios, dis-
pensario medico y dental y
una escuela con una matricu-
la de quinientos ninos.

Nativa de Camden, N. X,
Sister Martin Marie forma par-
te de la comunidad que atien-
de el Centro Hispano Catoiico
desde que 6ste fue establecido
por el Obispo Coleman F. Ca-
rroll en 195».

El nombramiento de Sister

Martin Marie como directora
del Centro en septiembre del
pasado ano, fue inmediata-
mente saguido por la llama-
da politica de "puertas abier-
tas" anunciada por el regi-
men de Castro, permitiendo
la salida al exilio de los des-
contentos con su regimen.
Pocos dfas despues comenza-
foa la avalancha de refugia-
dos, primero en los botes des-
de Camarioca y despues en
los vuel'os patrocinados por
el gobierno de> Estados Uni-
dos.

Desde que comenze el ex*-
do hasta el 30 de junio de 19
66 el Centro Hispano Catoiico
ha atendido 41,657 casos indl-
viduales que acudieron .en
bosca de ayuda. De esos, 10,
978 fueron ateudidos en d
dispensario medico. S e han
hecho 4,891 donacioaes . .de
ropas y se han entregado 6 613
radones alimenticias.

El Centro Hispano Cat6H-
co comenzd una intensa cam-
pana recabando la coopera-
c£6n de industriales y comer-
ciantes en busca de alimentos
para los refugiados, campana
que tuvo la respuesta de va-
rias firmas productoras; en el
mismo sentido se apeld a los
laboratories medicos reci-
W6ndose considerables dona-
ciones de medicinas y equi-
pos medicos para la clinica
del Centro.

W3L "nursery" del Centro
Hispano Catoiico, que desde
hace dos anos ha estado diri-
gido por la recientemente de-
signada directora del Centro,
Sister Inmaculata, acoge en
la actualldad a unos 150 ni-
nos.

• • •

Celebraran fiesta
de San Ignacio
La festividad de San Ignacio

de Loyola sera observada el
proximo domingo, dia 31 con
una misa concelebrada en la
iglesia de St. Hugh, Coconut
Grove, a las 4 p.m. El Provin-
cial de las Antillas de la
Compania de Jesus, Padre
Federico Arvesu S.J. conce-
lebrara W misa con log sa-
cerdotes de la Facultad del
Colegto de BeUn, que pre-
para la celebracion ignaciana.

Por Gustavo Pena Monte
En lo que aparece como el infcio de una renovada cam-

pafia contra la Iglesia Catolica, el regimen comunista de
«Fidel Castro ha confiscado el Seminario Arquidiocesan©

de La Habana '£1 Buen Pastor' y ha ordenado el recluta-
miento de sacerdotes y seminaristas en el llamado servicio
.militar obligatorio.

El micio de la nueva campana se remonta a la Sema-
na Santa, cuando para opacar el tradicional fervor religio-
so, el regimen onganizo el festival denominado Quincena de
Gir6n, con trabajo voluntario y bailes en los canaverales y
entreteaimientos en las ciudades para los ninos y jovenci-
toi.

El fracaso del intento antirreligioso, con las iglesias eol-
madM de fides en las ceremonia» de Jueves, Vieriues y
Sabado santos, y los incidentes de los que se negaron a tra-
bajar el Viernes Santo parecen ser el origen de las repre-
salias entre las que s« cuentan, ademas de la confiscation
del seminario y el redutamiento de sacerdotes, el encar-
celamiento de varios sacerdotes y la condena de uno de
ello» a 35 anos de carcel, la persecucion a dirigentes del
apostolado seglar, la ocupaci6n y confiscaefdn de otras pro-
piedades de la Iglesia, la negativa a permitir el regreso a
Cuba de seminaristas cubanos que han terminado sus es-
tudioa sacerdotales en Roma, Espana y otros pafses, la ne-
gacidn de libretas de raclonamlento a numerosos sacerdotes

^VOICJE
POR PRIMERA VEZ EN LA DIOCESIS DE MIAMI

Retiro Espiritual para Matrimonies
Una Jornada de ejercicios

espirituales en retiro para ma-
trimonios sera ofrecida co-
menzando el proximo viernes
5 de agosto, organizada por
el Movimiento Familiar Cris-
tiano de habla hispana y di-
rigida por el Padre Angel Vi-
Uaronga, O.F.M.

Sera la primera vez que es-
ta clase de retiro espiritual,

1 es ofrecida en la Diocesis de
Miami. Las parejas que parti-
ciparan en el mismo entrarSn
en retiro el viernes a las 8 p.
m. y saldran del mismo el do-
mingo por la tarde.

El retiro tendra lugar en el
hotel Miramar y los matrimo-
nios interesados en participar
en el mismo pueden hacer sus
reservaciones llamando a los
esposos Rafael y Leida Vaz-
quez al tel6fono 799-3263. El
costo de los tres dfas de reti-
ro es de 30 d6tares por pare-
ja, los que podran ser abona-
dos en distiatos plazos. Tan
solo es necesario hacer la re-
servaci6n a la mayor breve-
dad posible.

Et" Hotel Miramar esta si-
tuado en la N.E. 17 Ter, en-
tre Biscayne y la Bahia, lo
que hace un lugar ideal para
este tipo de retiro, ya que
aunque centricamente sttua-
do, brinda la ventaja de estar

"Este Puede Ser un Fin de Semana De- j

cisiVo Para fa Suerte de Tu Matrimonio y|

de Tu Hogar" -P. VILLARONGA.

aislado por el mar, con »m-
plias terrazas mirando a la
bahfa, propios para la medi-
tacion de los matrimonios
ejercitantes.

Destacando la importancia
de este retiro, el Padre Villa-
ronga expreso que "el amor
humano entre hombre y itm-
jer <debe llegar a ser la ex-
presion sensible del amor di-
vino" y recalc6 que solo en
el contacto intimo con Dios
el hombre ve, en la debida
lux, el camino a recorrer.

"Hay que procurar de vez
en cuando, siquiera una vez
at afio, esa soledad que no es
tanto aislamiento de las co-
sas como fecundidad interior
y dialogo con el' tercero en
el matrimonio: Costo", dijo
el sacerdote franciscano, agre-
gando:

"Este puede ser un fin de
semana decisivo para la suer-
te de muchos matrimonios y
de' muchos hogares. Cristo,
que es Camino, Verdad y Vi-
da, llama 'a los matrimonios
para hablarles. Las prome-

y otros tipos de coacciones y amenazas.
Segun los informes recibidos en Miami a travel de diri-

gentes del apostolado seglar Uegados al destierro, los sacer-
dotes comprendidos en la edad del Servicio Militar haa
sido enviados a campos de trabajo y granjas de produc-
cion popular, lugares reservados para delincuentes y vicio-
sos, donde cumplen con su redutamiento los que el regi-
men llama "lacra social".

En esa "lacra social" los comunistas mezclan a los ele-
mentos de mas pobre moralidad con sacerdotes y semina-
ristas, ministros protestantes y dirigentes seglares, asi como
a elementos marcados como desafectos al regimen,

Entre los sacerdotes que ya estan cumpliendo eon el
servicio militar se cuentan los padres Alfredo M. Petit, y
Armando Martinez, el primero, parroco de la Catedral de
La Habana y el segundo de una parroquia en la Diocesis
de Matanzas.

LA OCUPACION DEL SEMINARIO
El Seminario El Buen Pastor estaba situado en una am-

plia extension de terreno en Arroyo Arenas, suburbio a las
afueras de La Habana. Fue construido en 1945 por el en-
tonces Arzobispo, Cardenal Manuel Arteaga. El regimen
afega que el" seminario esta situado en una zona estrat^gtca,
cerca de almacenes de armas y explosivos.

Los seminaristas que en el quedaban pasaron al local
del Palacio Cardenalicio, en la Avenida del Puerto, la sola-
riega casona que ya anteriormente habia sido sede del his-

torico Seminario de San Car-
los y San Ambrosio y que
cuando se construyd el nuevo
seminario, hoy confiscado por
el regimen paso a ser residen-
cia del arzobispo, Cardenal
Arteaga., fallecido en 1963. (
EL INICIO DE LA NUEVA1

PERSECUCION
En lo que muohos conside-'

ran una evidente reaccion
por el fervor demostrado en
la Semana Santa, el lunes
despues de Resurreccion el
historko Convento de San
Francisco, en La Habana
Vieja, fue ocupado por la po-
licia castrista y arrestados
varios de sus sacerdotes, un»
de ellos el Padre Miguel A.
Loredo condenado a 25 anos
de carcel.

La acusaci6n era que alii
estaba escondido un mecani
co de vuelo que trato de se.
cuestrar un avion y que cuan-
do se vio frustrado en sus m-
teatos escap6 del aeropuert»
de Ranoho Boyeros iniciando
una caceria humana que du-
r6 dos senumas y que termi.
no cuando, segun las autori-
dades fue eneontirado escon-
dido en el Convento francis
cano.

(Pasa a la Pag. 16)

sas hechas un dfa ante el al-
tar serin vistas ahora bajo
una nueva luz".

Antonio Rubio, el txmocido oaricafurista cuhano, camenzara a
partir de la proximo semaiM, a cdabarar en "The Voice." Est«

es una muestra de sus trobojos.
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Oration de los Fieles
Domingo Noveno Despues de Pentecostes

(31 de Julio)

Celebrante: El Senor sea con vosotros.

Pueblo: Y con tu espiritu. *

Celebrant*: Oremos. Pidamos a Dios que corone con el
exito los esfuerzos de Su Santa Iglesia, las autoridades
civiles, y kw homibres de buena voluntad, para que en-

- cuentrea Una solution pacifica a los probiemas de
nuestra generacion.

1—Lector: Por nuectro Santo Padre, el Papa Paulo, ©re-
mos al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

2—Lector: Por nuestro Obispo Goleman F. Carroll, ore-
mo8 al Senor.

Pueblo: Sefior, Ten piedad;

3—Lector: Por nuestro Parroco (Nj, y todos los sacendo-
tes .oremos al Sefior.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

4 Lector: Por la Organize de las Naciones UnMas para
que sea un creciente eficaz instrumento de la paz en el
mundo, oremos al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

5—Lector: Por nuestros hermanos judios para que lleguen
a conocer y amar a Jesucristo como el fundador de la

Nueva Jerusalem oremos al Sefior.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

ft—Lector: Por todos nosotros en esta Asamblea del Pue-
blo de Dios, para que por nuestra participacidn en el
banquete de este sacrificio seamos fortalecidos para
resistir toda tentacion que se nos presente en la semana
que comienza, oremos al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

Celebrante: Dios, concede ~"que nuestros corazones se de-
diquen a Tu servicio en forma tal, que vivamos en paz
todos nuestros dias bajo la protection de Jesucristo,
Tu Hijo, que contigo vive y reina en la unidad del
Espfritu Santo, Dios, por los siglos de los siglos. .

Pueblo: Amen.

EXTRANO PERO CtERTO

Un Libro cada Semana
I*AL RITMO DE DIOS". Por Fernando Lelotte.

Ediciones "Sigueme". 143 pags.

El nombre del Padre Fernando Lelotte es asociado al "Fo-
fyer Notre Dame", afamado centro dedicado a la formation
religiosa de la juventud, establecido en Bruselas. Y es con
la experiencia y dedicacion de largos afios, compartiendb para
asi mejor entender, los anhelos y probiemas de 'los j6venes,
que escribe sobre los distintos aspectos del cristianismo en el
mundo moderno con la sencillez del que redacta una carta
amistosa y franca.

\ Conocido por sus obras, entre las cuales "La Solution al
problema de la vida" es la mas conocida eon 14" ediciones en
franees y 12 versiones en las principales lenguas, nos presenta
abora un hermoso estudio fle ocho manifestaciones del espi-
ritu del Evangelio aplicado a la vida diaria.

Preocupa al autor la obsesion de muchos cristianos de
considerar su religion exclusivamente como una fidelidad a
normas externas de conducta, con lo que se corre el peligro
de actuar como automatas, de confundir lo esencial y lo
accesorio, asi como la actitud exterior y el Coraz6n, trayendo
todo como consecuencia un alejamiento de Dios. •

"Plantea la tesis de que con la misraa valenitia de la Iglesia
que a traves del Concilio se puso al dia, proceda cada cristiano
a su "aggionarmento" particular, meta a la qUe se encamlna
con la consideration de algunos de los. aspectos del autentioo

- espiritu del cristianismo, como son: la verdad, el combate, la
paciencia, el optimismo, la comunicacion, el trabajo en equi-
po, y la fe. v

Con estilo agil, conciso, punzante, que recuerda a Michel
Quoist en "Triunfo" y "Orationes para rezar por la calle",
recorre el panorama que abarca cotidianamente el discipulo
de Gristo en su incesante peregrinar y la lucha con los veri-
euetos de su propia alma.

El PAPA GREGORIO VII
(1073-1085), fue elcgido por
aclamacion para ocupar la
Santa Sede el mismo dia
que su predecesor fu« en- I
terrado. .

La "MADONNA DiB LOS OJOS HER-
MOSOS-... Este fue el titulo dado
por un contemporaneo al magnifico re-
tabl* del artiste italiano del siglo 14,
Ducio De Buoninsegna. La pintura
ginalment* estuvo
en el altar mayor
de la Catedral de
Siena.

EL CONGO torn* su nombre del
gran jefe africamo MAN! CON-
GO, el cual en 1490 se convirti6
al cristianismo y se bautizA. Mas
tarde trat6 de organizar su cor-
te al estilo europeo.

Cuando Cristo se Duerme en la Barca

laropara de bronce
que data de los primeros
tiempo sde la era cristia-
na fue descubierta en 1594
en una casa privada cerca
de Roma. Las dos figuras
representadas son las de
los apdstoles PIH>RO y
PABLO.

Santoral de la Semana
DOMINGO 31. San Ignacio de
Loyola. Fundador de la Com-
pafiia de Jesus. Siendo solda-
do fue berido en el sitio de
Pamplona. La convalecencia
y la lectura de la vida de
Cristo y los santos, determi-
n6 su retorno y consagraci6n
a Dios. Su orden fue aproba-
da por el Papa Paulo III, y
desde entonces se expandi6
por todo el mundo. Murio en
1556, quedando su obra mo-
numental como ejemplo del
servicio que busca la mayor
gloria de Dios, como ejem-
plo de las generaciones futu-
ras.

LUNBS 1 »E AGOSTO. San
Pedro Kncadenado. En esta
fiesta se conmemora la edifi-
cation de una iglesia en el
Esquilino en Roma, para pre-
servar las reliquias de las ca-
denas que ataron a San Pe-
dro, primero' en Jerusalem
por orden de Herodes Agripa
y luego en Roma por man-
date de Neron. En esa misma
iglesia se conserva la famosa
escultura del Moises del es-
cultor Miguel Angel.

MARTES 2. San Alfonso Ma-
ria del Ligerio. Abogado des-
de los 17 anos, ingreso mas
tarde en la vida religiosa y
fundo la Orden de los Re-
dentoristas. Eminent* pre-
dicador, Ileg6 a Obispo de
Santa Agata. Autor de innu^
merables obras de teolpgSa,
no dej6 sin embargo la sen-
cilia comunicacion con sus
fieles. Muri6 en 1787, siendo
declarado Doctor de la Igle-
sia.

MIEHCOLES 3. El Encuentro
de las Reliquias de San Es-
teban. Los restos de primer
martir de Cristo fueron mi-
lagrosamente hallados en Ka-
pherGamal cerca de Jerusalen
y trasladaso a la basilica del
Monte Si6n en el 415.

JUEVES 4. Santo Domingo
de Guzman'. Dotado de una~
estraordinaria integridad de
caracter, fue el perfect© ins-
trumento para combatir la he-
rejia albigense en el sur de
Francia. Fund6 la Orden de
los Frailes Predicadores o Do-
minicos, extendio la devoci6n
al Rosario, y auh en vida pu-
do contemplar la expansi6n
de sus seguidores por el mun-
do. Falleci6 en Bologna, Ita-
lia en 1221.

VIERNES 5. Nuestra Seiiora
de las Nieves. Conmemora es-
ta fiesta la aparici6n de la
Virgen Maria al patricio ro-
nrano Juan y su esposa, en
tiempos del Papa Liberio en
el siglo 4, para que se le eri-
giera la primera iglesia en su
honor en Roma, en el lugar
donde en verano cayera nie-
vcT~Es la actual • Basilica de
Santa Maria la Mayor.

SABADO 6. La Transfigura-
cion de Cristo. Conmemora la
manifestaci6n de la gloria di-
vina de Jesus, cuando Uev6jt
un monte a PedrO, Santiago y
Juan, y se transfiguri en su
presencia, mientras la vos: del
Padre les decia "Este es mi
Hijo muy amado, en quien
tengo puestas todas mis com-
placencias. Escuchadle".

por Enrique Ruiloiba

Del buen Papa Juan XXIII
se cuentan nunverosas anec-
dotas cargadas de chispa y
humor. Una, senala como de-
testaba la soledad, especial-
men te a la hora de las comi-
das, y como en una ocasion
respondi6 a los que le adu-
cian razones de protocolo por
esa costumbre: "Parezco un
seminarista castigado. Y ade-
mas he leido atentamente el
(Evangelio sin encontrar un
solo pasaje que prescriba que
coma a solas. Por el contrario
a Jesus le gustaba comer en
compania".

Los que recorren a menu-,
do el relato evangelic* en.
busca de una aplicacion ac-.
tualizada, tipo siglo 20, en la.
vida practica, o para enea-.
jar situaciones personates en.
el marco de siis ensefianzas,.
obtienen consoladores resul-.
tados a dificultades que tras-.
cienden la alegre trivialidad.
de la ocurrencia del pontifi-.
ce.

"delo y tierra pasaran, pe-
ro mis palabras no pasarin",
da un signo inequivoco de
permanencia a la Ieoci6n de
Jesus. Y si teniendo los me-
dios facilmente alcanzables,
no intentamos encontrar res-
puesta a los anhelos y angus-
tias que nos abaten, a nadie
mas que a nosotros se puede

_cargar la responsabilidad de
preferir continuar en la os-
curidad.

Eil episodio de la tempes-
tad c a 1 m a d a, ofrece por
ejemplo, vetas de claridad a
los que se quejan de un "si-
lencio" de Dios ante dificul-
tades que se suceden y que
no parecen tener fin.

Queriendo pasar a la otra
ribera del lago de Tiberiades,
tomo Jesus una barca con sus
discipulos y al poco tiempo se
qued6 dormido en la popa
sobre un cabezal. Una fuerte
tormenta se levanto de re-
pente, y. las olas se echaron
sobre la nave poniendola en
trance de zozobrar.

Cristo entre tanto conti-
nuaba durmiendo, a la vez
que los apostoles desespera-
dos terminaron por desper-
tarle diciendo: "Senor, salva-
nos, que perecemos", a lo
que El replied: "Por que te-
mdis, hombres de poca fe?".
Y de inmediato restaur6 to
calma, mandando enmudecer
a los vientos y al mar.

No es dificil hallar analo-.
gias entre este pasaje y las.

pruebas que sufrimos. Al.
igual que en Galilea sur gen.
vendavales de problemas que.
atacan por sorpresa, y con.
una intensidad y variedad.
tal, que apenas dan respiro..

Es natural y comprensible
que surja la preocupaci6n y
el temor cuando la vapulea-
da embarcacion parece que
se va al fondo sin remedio;
y el que se responda *—v.
ironia a refranes ~eorno e.
"que Dios aprieta pero no
ahoga", que se dicen para
tranquilizar, como un "si, pe-

' ro a veces juega pesado".

Lo facil es desfallecer. Pe-
ro lo inteligente es jperseve-
rar. Porque los elementos
volveran de nuevo a su or-
den. Y porque tenemos un
pasajero que aunque en.oca-
siones pa'rece que se "duer-
me" no abandona lajiave por
terrible que sea la borrasea, (

y su sola presencia es garan-
tia de un retorno seguro a i
la normalidad.

La respuesta yace inque-l
brantable en la fe. Serena y'
confiada. Adquirida eon la'
oration y el trato amistoso
a un Dios, que es Padre.
Echando una mirada al pasa-
do en tantas ocasiones en
que las aguas se encresparon,
y en tantas otras que regre-
saron a su nivel, sin produ-
cirnos rasgunos de gravedad.

Una fe que no es cortina.
de hnmo para idealizar las.
crisis temporales, con una fa-.
ga a preceptos filosoficos ifr.
tangibles, sino que es pro-,
ducto de la armonia constan-.
te eon Alguien que vela, cut-
da y acompana.

Esa fe va de la mano de
la paz interior, que da el
equilibrio de conciencia ne-
cesario en esos dificiles mo-
mentos. Que impide la rebel-
dia, y da en cambio paso a
la aceptaci6n de la cruz, co-
mo antesala a una calma que
no tendra final.

El escritor converso Sigrid
Undset lo expresa vivamen-
te: "Lo que Dios me ha da-
do por medio de su Iglesia,
me es dificil expresarlo con
palabras. El ha dioho que nos
ha dado la paz, pero que es-
ta no es la paz que el mnn^o
suele dar. Es de otra especie
la paz de Cristo. Se la pue-
de comparar, quizes, con' la
que reina en los abismos de
los oceanos. Tempestad •
buen tiempo en la supe
cie, no influyen para nau»
sobre ella".

. Cada p&gina desprende ese nuevo brio que la Iglesia post-
conciliar desea iny-ectar en los fieles y la sociedad. Los caipi-
tulos concluyen con una oracidn precisa y distinta, que cau-
tiva por su sencillez actualizada y sorprende por lo vital del
enfoque.

Su lectura graba hondamente la necesidad de volver de
continuo, a Jesus y a Su mensaje, imponiendose la reforma
interior y la modificaci6n de habitos envejecidos, para en esta
hora transmitir intacta la llamada que Dios dirige por nues-
tro medio a los hombres de buena voluntad.

• • •
AEROPUERTO INTERNATIONAL DE NUEVA YORK

TENDRA TRES CAPILLAS

NUEVA YORK (INA)— El Aeropuerto International
"John F. Kennedy" contara con tres capillas para uso de
les fieles cat61icos, protestantes y judios, que lleguen a
su terminal y para los miles de empleados que traibajan
en sus instalaciones. Las tees capillas, cuyo costo se ele-
va a casi tres inillones de d61ares fueron construidas en
cooperativas como simbolo del nuevo espiritu de herman-
dad que reina entre las tres confesiones. La capiila cato-
lka, que junto con la judia seran inauguradas en septiem-
bre, guardara el caliz bendecido por el Papa Paulo VI
utilizada durante su visita a Nueva York en 1965. La
protestante ya esta siendo utilizada.
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Reitera el Papa Llamado a la Paz

Mas de 3,500 Caballeros de Colon participaran en las
sesiones de la 84 Convenci6n Sugirema de la Orden, que se
efeotuara en Miami Beach del 13 al 18 de agosto. El Con-
sejo Nuestra Senora de la Caridad, integrado por Caballeros
de Colon exiliados de Cuba estara presente en esa importante
Convention... Sesenta y ocho graduadas recibiran sus titu-
los en la ceremonia de graduation del Barry College, hoy,
viernes, a las 7:30 P.M. en el auditorium de ese alto centro
de cultura. Un, considerable numero de jovenes de distintos
paises latkioamericanos estudian en la aotualidad en el Barry '
College de Miaani... Otraconvention: Unas das mil delega-
das de 38 Estados y el Canada participaran en la Convention
"Slaughters of Isabella", del 8 al 11 d eagosfo en el Hotel
Deaville... Un fondo federal de $10,350 ha sido coneedido
al Marymount Junior College para el desairollo de su pro-
grama de educacidn continuada para mujeres. Calificad'os
conferencistas tienen a su cargo ese programa que se ofre-
ce de sepitembre a mayo.

—La honda preocupaei6n de la Santa Sede ante el
egravamiento.de la situaci6n en Vietnam, por cuya solu-
tion ha intervenido a menudo el jefe de la Iglesia Cat6-
lica, ha sido expresada ampliamente segiin L'Osservatore
Romano. Con motivo de la entrevista que el Papa Paulo
concedk) recientemente al embajador de Estados Unidos en

- la ONU, Arthur Goldberg, trascendio en fuentes vaticanas
que el Pontifice se faalla sumamente preocupado y" lio se
excluye que tenga en proyecto una nueva iniciativa de
paz. En conferencia de prensa despues de la entrevista
con el Papa, Goldberg manifest6 que E. U. agradece y
respalda los esfuerzos vaticanos para lograr una solucidn
pacifica a la guerra en Vietnam, asi como que su gobier-
no creia posible conseguir negociaciones de paz a travel
del Vaticano.

—La integraci6n y unidad de America Latina eomo
condition indispensable para el desarrollo integral y el can*-
bio de las estructuras economicas, sociales y politicas de
la regi6n discutird el V Congreso Latinoamericano de Sin-
dicalistas Cristianos (CLASC), del 3 al 8 de octubre en
Papana. Emilio Maspero, Secretario General de la organiza-
tion, al destacar la importancia del evento, senalo que "en
America Latina oscilamos entre la miseria creciente de
nuestras mayorias populares y las maniobras del comunis-
mo internacional que trata de aprovecharse de esta miseria

.cronica para establecer su politica de predominio y dicta-
dura. As©gur6 que muchos dirigentes sindicales estan su-
frieado persecution y carcel en varios paises, especialmen-
te Cuba, "donde tenemos numerosos dirigentes sindicales
condenados a prision hasta por 30 anos".

—Cientos de miles de dolares donados a la India a
noiwbre del Papa Paulo VI estan siendo utilizados para
combatir las causas de la escasez de alimentos en ese
pais, segun el internuncio apostolico en la India, Arzobis-
po James Knox. Los fondos papales son utilizados para po-
wer en maroha proyectos de largo alcance, para construir
fiistemas de irrigation, eavar pozos, fomentar la pesca _y
proveer capacitaci6n y equipo necesario para proyectos aigri-
colas y pecuarios.

En Santiago de Chile parlamentarios y exponentes de
todos los partidos politicos conmemoraron el centenario del
nacimiento del primer cardenal chileno, Jose Caro Rodri-
guez. El Senado presento un proyecto de ley para erigir
un monumento al purpurado en el centro de la ciudad,
donde residio como Arzobispo de 1939 a 1958. A los ac-
tos celebratorios asistio el Cardenal Raul Silva Henricpiez,
actual Arzobispo de la capital dhilena.

M MILLONES DE DOLARES BE AYUDA PARA MISIONES
DIO MUNDO CATOLICO EN 1965

El Secretariado Internacional de la Organizacion para
la Propaganda de la Fe informo que las ayudas ofrecidas
durante 1-965 por el mundo catolico se elevan a 27,152,
965 d61ares, con un aumento de mas de dos millones de
dolares respecto al ano anterior. Entre los paises de ma-
yor aporte figuran Estados Unidos con 15 millones 046,
635 dolares, Alemania, Italia, Espana, Francia y Canada.
La ayuda se distri'buye en todas las "misiones cat61icas del
mundo.

LAICOS PREDICAN EN DIA DEL PADRE
EN PARROQUIA URUGUAYA

MONTEVIDEO (NA)— Padres de Familia se encar.ga-
ron de la predicad6n en las misas celebradas el "Dia del
Padre" (Julio 3) en la parfoquia de un populoso barrio
residencial de esta capital, por primera vez en la historia
de la iglesia uruguaya. Los seglares centraron su predica
sobre el papel en la renovation conciliar de la Iglesia y
la encarnacion que deben vivir en sus vidas los laieos .pa-
ra estar a tono con las ensenanzas del Concilio Vaticano
IL

Castelgandolfo (NA) —"Es
solo por nuestro imparcial
amor por la paz y por aho-
rrar a la humanidad males
aiin mayores, que conside-
ramos nuestro deber dirigir a
los gotoernantes de esa nation
(Vietnam del Norte) un ar-
diente y respetuoso ruego
para que concedan a tales pri-
sioneros (norteamericanos)
la seguridad y el trato que
reclaman las normas interna-
cional es, aplicando estas en la
forma mas favorable, tal co-
mo puede sugerirlo un enti-
miento de generosa y clemen-

te humanidad", declard
Papa Paulo VI.

el

Efectuo este
en la alocucion que pronun-
ci6 durante la audiencia pu-
blica semanal que ofrece en
. su residencia de verano de
Castelgandolfo. En su charla
el Papa no dejo dudas de que
considera amenazada la paz
del munde y una vez mis
exhorto a las naeiones bellge-
rantes en Vietnam- a buscar
una solucidn "justa y honora-
ble".

En la misma forma, un
angel se le apareci6 a su
esposo Joaquin que esta-
ba ayunando em el desler-
to, y le comunic6 la mas
feliz noticia.

De acuerdo con la tradi-
ci6n de los primeros tiem-
pos, Ana suspiraba por un
hijo. Un £ngel se le apa-
recid y le aiwnci6 que da-
ria a luz una hija que se-
ria conocida en todo el
mundo.

Llegado su tiempo, nad6
una nifia a la que se lla-
mo MARIA, Mas tarde se-
ria la Madre de Dios.

Por Alberto Cardelle

TEATRO TOWEK: "Mi Bella Dama" (My Fair Lady) Peli-
cula norteamericana con titulos en espanol. Director: Geor-
ge Cukor. Interpretes: Rex Harrison, Audrey Hepburn. Lle-
na de poesia, tanto en la imagen como en la musica, esta
realization de Cukor, buen creador del genero musical, y ba-
sada en la obra "Pigmalion" del inmortal George Ber-
nard Shaw, hace pasar un rato delicioso, paladeando una a
una todas sus escenas. ~La trama es la historia de una chi-
ca del arroyo, interpretada por Audrey Hepburn, que logra
con titanica voluntad su transformaci6n moral y fisica a
trav&s del amor.

La plastica de algunas tomas, hace que las escenas pa-
rezcan cuadros puestos en movimiento como por magia. En
fin, una production que reune un argumento muy interesan-
te, una actuation de muy fina calidad y una realizaci6n cos-
tosa y fastuosa, cuidada hasta el minimo detallito. CLASI-
FICAOION MORAL: A l (PARA TODA LA FAMILIA).

TEATRO TIVOLI: "Como el miento. CLASBFICACION MO-
Oeste fue Ganado" (How the RAL: A-l (TODA LA FAMI-
West was won). —Pelicula nor- LI A).

T E A T R O T R A I L - "Goldfinger"
Mfcuta norteamericana con
"ulo . en espanol. Director:

Hamilton. Beahzada en
- Interpretes: Sean Conne-

17. Honor Blackman. Esta es
u n » aventura del agente ingles.
Escenario: Cierto lugar en Fort
K«<>x donde se vigila celosa-
m e»t« «J » r o Perteneciente a
>• Tesoreria de los Estados Uni-
dos. En "Goldfinger" prima un
ambiente de humonsmo, ligado
con accidn y un cierto suspen-
*> logrado pero todo lo ante-

rior ha sido adornado con una^ ^ ^ d<j s e n s u a l i d a d

CLASIFICACION MORAL: A-
4. (MAYORES CON REPAROS)

(Pidi6 una soluci6n negocia-
da e invoco la ayuda divina
para que "nuestro llamamien-
to no sea ahogado por el rul-
do de las armas", para agre-
gar en seguida: "A todos los
hombres responsables reitera-
mos nuestro solido llamado
en pro de la paz y la concor-
dia y solicitamos que se ha-
gan todos los esfuerzos, in-
tenten todos los caminos para
que finalmente puedan llegar
a esa solucion honorable ar-
dientemente prpugnada por la
humanidad".

Esta fue la primera inter-
vention publica de Sumo Pon-
tifice sobre este problema en
varios meses. En la Navidad
ultima, Paulo VI logro que
ambos bandos concertaran

una breve tregua, pero su ul-
terior propuesta para que el
conflicto se sometiera al ar-
bitraje de paises naturales
con el patrpcinio de las Na-
eiones Unidas, no encontrd
eco favorable.

• • •

Conferencia Episcopal
Reunese en Zambia

LUSAKA, Zambia (NA) —
La Conferencia Episcopal de
Zambia se reuni6 en asamb-
blea plenarla en esta ciudad,
del 19 al 22 de julio, para
preparar un amplio progra-
ma de renovaci6n basado
en los documentos concilia-
res. La Conferencia se com-
pone de ocho prelados, un
arzobispo y siete obispos.

• • •

Construyen Iglesia
Ecumenica

PERTH (NA) — En Jerra-
mungap, Australia, se esta
construyendo una gran iglesia
ecumenica. El templo costara
34 mil ddlares y ha sido fi-
nanciado con dinero publico.
Estara abierto a los catoli-
cos, anglicanos, presbiterianos
y otras comunidades religio-
sas.

rectores: John FordNy George
Marshall. Interpretes: Gregory
Peck, Lee J. Cobb, Carol Baker,
Debbie Reynolds. En colores y
Cinerama. Con una buena n6-
mina de actores y una direc-
ci6n mixta que incluye a un
realizador del tipo de John
Ford, eterno especialista y
amante del genero "western",
"Como el Oeste fue ganado"
trae al espectador la epopeya
del colono norteamericano que
tuvo la osadfa de adentrarse
en las vastas praderas del Oes-
te. Film para toda la familia
ya que es un buen entreteni-

MISAS DOM1NICALES
EN ESPASOL

CATEDRAL DE MIAMI, 2
Ave. y 75 St. N.W. 7 P.M.
CORPUS CHRIST!, 3230 NW
7 -Ave..,10:30 A.M., 1 PJW. y
5:30 .M. (Melrose School Mis-
sion, 11:30 A.M.)
SS. PETER. AND PAUL, 900
SW 26 Rd., 8:30 A.M., 1 PJM.,
7 y 8 P.M.
ASSUMPTION ACADEMY,
1517 Brickell Ave. 12 P.M.
ST. JOHN BOSCO, 1301 Fla-
gler St., 7, 10 A.M., 1, 6 y
7:30 P.M.
GESU,118 NE 2 St. 5:30 P.M.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W. Fla-
gler, 10:45 AM.
ST. HUGH, Royal Rd. y Main
Highway, Coconut Grove
12:15 P.M.
ST. DOMINIC, 7 St. y 59 Ave.
N.W., 1 y 7:30 P.M.
ST. BRENDAN, 87 Ave. y
32 St., S.W., 6:45 P.M.
LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia, Coral Gables, 9:15
A.M. y 12 M.
ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE,
451 E. 4 Ave., Hialeah, 12 M.
y 6:30 P.M.
INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION, 68 W. 42 PI., Hialeah,
12:45 y 7:30 P.M.
ST. BERNARD MISSION, W.
16 Ave. y W St., Hialeah,
10 A.M.
ST. PHILIP BENIZI, Belle
Glade, 12 M.
ST. MARY, Pahokee, 6:30
PJM.
ST. ANN, Naranja, 10:30 AM
ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 S.W. 102
Ave., 12:30 P.M.

• • •

The Best
Spanish Food?

—LA—
TASCA
Restaurant Espanol

2741 W. Flugler
¥ ¥

DBWDQSLOSTKMPQS.

Hoy y
Toda la
Semana

News en Espanol
CON MANOLO REYES

> - p
DE LUNES A SABADO

A TRAVES DE WTVJ, CANAL 4

A LA 1 A.M. (DESPUES DE LA ULTIMA PELICULA)
Y A LAS 6:45 DE U MAMMA
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HOMCNAJE A PUERTO RICO

Boricuas de Miami Celebran Fiesta de su Isla
Por Manolo Reyes

"Ese ano 1966 ha sido la
mejor celebracion del dia de
Pto. Rico en Miami, expreso
el seiior Jose M. Rodriguez,
Presidente de la 0rganizaci6n
Democrata Puertorriquena en
Miami.

El 25 de Julio de 1952, el
entonces Gobernador de

Puerto Rico senior* Luis Mu-
noz Marin, promulgo una nue.
va couBtitucion en la Isla que
le dio el caracter de Estado
Libre Asociado a los Estados
Unidos.'

"Desde entonces se ha con-
memorado el dia de Puerto
Rico en el mundo entero y
desde hace once afios lo ve-
nimos conmemorando en Mia-
mi', reiterd el sefior Rodri-
guez.

Los Alcaldes de Miami y

Dade declararon el 25 de Ju-
lio como dia de Puerto Rico
en estas areas. Esa noche mas
de tres mil puertorriquenos
se reunieron en el Auditorium
cerrado deV Bayfront Park pa-
ra conmemorar la fecha y es^
cuchar a sus lideres. Este ano

. concurrieron al acto dos fi-
guras destacadas de la legis-
latura puertorriquena, el Li-
cenciado Samuel Quifiones,
Presidente del Senado de
Puerto Rico, y su Oolega el
Licenciado Arcilio Alvarado,
Presidente de la Camara de
Representantes.

La velada, en la que actuo
de Maestro de oeremonias
German Negroni y amenizo la
orquesta del maestro Juanito
Sanabria, iue abierta por el

-Presidente Rodriguez quien
le dio la bienvenida a todos

los presentes. Acto seguido hi-
zo uso de la palabra el Dr.
Felix Ramos Aguirre, Presi-
dente Ad Vitam y fundador
de la Organizacion Democra-
ta Puertorriquena. El Dr. Ra-
mos en sus palabras resalto
la impgrtancia de la Constitu-
tion promulgada en Puerto
co en 1952.

El Presidente de la Cama-
ra de Representantes de San
Juan, despues de traer en su
palabra un mensaje fraternal
de hermanos a nombre del
pueblo de Puerto Rico expre-
so'que "Uabia encontrado en
todos los rincones de Bstados
Unidos, ciudades o campos,
donde hay puertorriquenos un
ferviente deseo en ellos de
regresar a la isla borinque-
fia".

Miles de Puertorriquefios en el Bayfront Park Auditorium

VISIT A MIAMI SACERDOTE BORIOUA

El Licenciado Alvarado pro-
dujo entonces un medular
analisis de la vida natio-
nal de su pais - manifestando
que "fue a los principios del
siglo XIX, cuando surge a la
historia del mundo el pueblo
de Puerto Rico y que fue en
esa epoca cuando en la isla
se desarrollo una cultura po-
litica.

Continuo exponiendo el Li-
cenciado Alvarado que "Puer
to Rico es diferente a los de-
mas pueblos de America por
su trayectoria hist6rica difi-
cil de hallar en otra nacion
y que en la isla existe un
pueblo con sentido national
y con lealtad a la tterr/k don-
de se nacio".

Fue entonces que el esce-
nar o del Auditorium del
Bayfront Park se llend de
musica y colorido en el (les-
file de un nutrido grupo de
jovenes cubanos exilados que
interpretaron varios numeros
del criollisimo espectaculo
"Nuestra Cr.ba".

Cerrd esta velada conme-
morativa el Licenciado Sa-

. muel Quinones que ano tras
ano ba venido a Miami a ce-
lebrar esta fecha. Ei Presi-
dente del Senado Puertorri-
queno en su trascendental
dtscurso expreso: "La Asocia-
cion de Puerto Rico con los
Estados Unidos es perihanen-
te y fue bilateralmente acor-
dada por el Congreso de los
Estados Unidos y el pueblo
de Puerto Rico quien volun-
tariamente asi lo decidto con
su voto libr»M.

Retorno al Amor": Exito en Puerto Rico
Un nuevo movimiento de

apostolado seglar, que tiene co-
mo principal objetivo, el ro-
bustecer los lazos familiares,
esta alcamando notable auge
en Puerto Rico, en el esca-
so tiempo que lleva de fun-
d«d«.

Mas de 5,000 matrimonios
han participado en la intensa
Jornada de un dia que reci-
be el nombre de "Retorno al
Amor", y que les coloca fren-

. te a las urgentes necesidades
y atenciones que hoy reclama
la vida familiar.

Los autores de estog cur-
sos son dos sacerdotes vicen-
tinos, los Padres Urbano Her-
nandez y Juan Tomas Gascue,
que desde su Uegada a Puer-
to Rico haii estado trabajan-
do como directores espirftua-
les de Cursillos de Crlsttaa-
dad en Ponce y San Juan; y
en la actuatidad se haya de-
dicados por entero a 1* pre-
paration de estas jornadas, a
la organisation de cursog pre-
matrimoniales, y al Movi-
miento Familiar Cristiano. Re-
ciantemente el Padre Gascue
estuvo de paso por Miami y
se entrevist* con dirigentes
del MFC de la Diocesls.

Pmrtiende de la tesis de que
«na grave "crisis del amor",

es la causa principal de los
problemas famitiares de Puer-
to Rico y del mundo, el mo-
vimiento de "JRetorno al
Amor", se encamina a des-
pertar en las parejas una
conciencia de su responsabi-
lidad en la sociedad, y al am-
pliar el conocimtento de la
dimension del amor, cimen-

. tar mejor su matrimonio fo-
mentando de manera espe-
cial * el dialog© entre los es-
posos.

Iniciadas en mayo del pa-
sado afio, estas jornadas se
han popularizado de forma tal
que ya son varias las ciudades
de la isla que las han estable-
cido. En la prqpia capital, San
Juan, todos los fines de se-
mana se imparten dos simul-
taneamente.

En cada una de ellas acu-
den entre 50 y GO matrimo-
nios, habiendose celebrado
hasta la fecha alrededor de
120. El curso cuenta eon va-
rias parties, entrelazadas in-
tensivamente para aprovechar
el tiempo hasta los minimos
detalles. Un retiro inicial es
seguido por dos exposiciones

Diiigir no es hocer. Sino ho-
certe responsable que nada
quede por tracer.

ea la manana, que hacen los
sacerdotes, apuntando las
dificuitades que danan las
relaciones matrimooials y fa-
miliares. Despues de almuer-
zo siguen dos exposiciones so-
bre las soluciones a las mis-
mas y como proyectar mas
autenticamente el cristianis-
tno a traves del camino de
santidad de la vocaci6n de ca-
sados.

A lo largo del dia, los es-
posos dialogan entre si los
enfoques que'han recibido y
analizan juntos los problemas
que personalmente les afe*-
tan. Muchos de los matrimo-
nies que asisten sacan enor-
me provecho de este inter-
cambio, a la vez que manifles-
tan reconocer que de haber-
1« inteotado eon frecuencia
en el pasado, muchos obstacu-
los sehubieran superado. La
contimiidad de esta practica
en sus relaciones, es uno de

• los frutos mis beneficiosos
de este encuentro.

Una misa con renovacion de
las promesas matrimoniales,y
lo que llaman un "CenSculo",
donde testimonian los par-
ticipantes sus impresiones y
bienestar recibido del mismo,
concluyen el dia. Visitas fre-
cuentes al Santisimo, donde
k>» esposos dialogan en atta

voz oon Cristo, y facilidad de
consultas con los sacerdotes
para consejos o confesi6n,
aseguran un mayor aproveoha
mien to de la vida espiritual
futura que los conyugues co-
menzaran despues de este "re-
torno".

Las parejas participantes
proceden de dlversos matices.
Los hay de todas las clases
sociales y niveles culturales.
Unos, van disfmtando de ar-
mbnia conyugal y otros, al
borde del divorrfo, eomo ulti-
ma tabla de salvacfon. In-
cluso se aceptan casos de ma-
trimonios casados solo por lo
civil, que en su gran m«yort»
lo convalidan mas tarde con
el sacramemto.

Los equipos parroquiales
del MFC acogen a aquellos
matrimonios que busquen ga-
rantizar mejor las ensefianzas
recibidas en el curso. Tambien
este movimiento celebra pa-
ra los matrimonios partieipan-
tes con intervalos de tiempo
de varios meses entre uno y
otro, dos jornadas adiciona-
les que se llaman "Unidos
hacia Dios" y "Unidos ea la
Caridad. .

No hay aposfoiado sin vida
interior. No hay vida inte-
rior sin Gracia. ,

El Licenciado Samuel R. Quinones
Pero agrego que en algu-

nas partes del Continents
Americano hay una mala in-
terpretation del verdadero
concepto de la A^ociacion de
Puerto Rico con los Estados
Unidos y las condiciones en
que se hizo tal acuerdo.

El Licenciado Quinones re-.

comenda en sus palabras Una.
bien organizada y Wen orien-.
tada campana a traves del.
continente americano para,
que se conociera este sistema.
creativo de cooperacion y co-.
existencia de dos pueblos ie.
diferentes origenes histori-,
cos y eticos.

Confiscan Seminario en Cuba;
Sacerdotes al Servkio Militar

(Viene de la Vig. 13)
Testigos presenciales de

los sucesos del convento re-
velaron mas tarde en Miami
que el mecanico, Angel M.
Betancourt, habfa sido lleva-
do alii por agentes del ser-
vicio secreto castrista que lo
introdujeron pocos minutos
antes de que apareciera todo
el aparato policiaco para dar
lugar a las aparatosas infor-
maciones de la prensa pro-
sentando a Betaacourt como
escondido en el Convento y
poder acusar asi a los sacer-
dotes de complicidad con el
fugitivo.

Privaciones a Sacerdotev

Un sacerdote mexicano
que recientemente visit* Cu-
ba, conttf a su regreso las
privaciones y dificuitades de
los sacerdotes que viven bajo
el comunismo. Dijo que a
muchos se les negaba la li-
breta de raeionamiento, Id
que les imposibilitaba adqiii-
rir alimentos, viendose obli-
gados a acudir a los "come-
dores populares" "Si no es-
tan puntualmente a las ho-
ras de las comidas, se tienen
que marchar sin probar un
bocado", decfa el sacerdote.

Por otra parte, a niuuero-
sos seminaristas que han ter-

• • •

Retiro Para
Muchachas

Un retiro en espaiiol para
muchachas tendra lugar del
viernes 5 al domingo 7 de
agosto en la Dominican Re-
treat House, conducido por
el Padre Federico Arvesu. El
retiro esta siendo orgaWado
por la Congregacion Rosa Mis-
tica.

minado sus estudios
dotales en Roma, Espana, Ca-.
nada y otros paises se les ha
negado el permiso para re-
gresar a Cuba. Este, el cie-
rre del Seminario y el reclu-
tamiento de sacerdetes jo-
venes parace un plan enca-
minado a eliminar el clera
nativo. En 1961 se habfa e»
pulsado a sacerdote^ eztraa*
jeros. Tanto el Padre Lore-
do, condenado a 25 afios do
carcel, como la mayoria de
los sacerdotes cumpliendo
con el servicio mUitar, for-
man parte de un grupo de
seminaristas que terminaron
sus estudios fnera de Cuba y
a los que se permitio regre*
sar al pais. Desde hace ma*
de an afio, no se ha permiti.
do volver a ningun otro sa-
cerdote cubano.

Los observadores de la st-
tuacidn cubana ven dos moti-
vos para este recrudecimiea-
to de la agresion a la Iglesia:
Uno, el intenso resurgir de
fervor cristiano, con las igte-
sias repletas de fieles, y los
hombres y mujeres del pue-
blo uniendose a organizacio.
nes de apostolado seglar; el
otro, que tras estas med' •».
esW el prop6sito del regii,.^
de presionar y forzar a !•
Santa Sede a enviar un Nun-
cio Apostolico a Cuba, ya que
desde que en 19S2 el entonces
Nuncio, Moas. Luis Cerotoz,
fue llamado al Vaticano, la
representacidn diplomatica
ha estado en manos de un Ea-
cargado de Negocios. En
circulos diplomatics de La
Habana se ha comentado que
el regimen castrista ve esto
como un desden, que W per-
Judica en su propaganda ea-
terior.
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Biii I o Upgrade The Quality
Of City Life Gets Backing

By J. J. GILBERT
WASHINGTON — Private agencies are giving

enthusiastic backing to a measure before Congress
which provides for the most comprehensive attack
yet proposed on poverty in urban centers.

The bill comtaSns more than c ; e s for housing and urban im-
"brick and mortar" proposals, provement; for antipoverty ac-
and aims at improving the qual- tivities, for education, voca-
ity of city life on a broad tiomal rehabilitation, health,
scale, the National Conference welfare, etc., would be focused
of. Catholic Charities has ad- m a comprehensive demonstra-
vised diocesan directors of char- tion program.
ities throughout the country.
The Conference's interest stems

Each of these grants requires
some non-Federal matching

m part from the fact that the a n d u n d f i r t h e D e m ( > n s t r a t i o n

bill, for the first time, utilizes c i t i e s P r o g r a m &e matching
"all types of programs for the r e q u i r e m e n t s would continue,
comprehensive rehabilitation of however, it would be determin-
city - social and cultural, as

w h a t t o t a l a m o u n t o f
well as physical improvement." ft non-Federal

TOTAL PLANNING ^ t<) w h e n a ] ]

The measure "emphasizes to- h a d ^ ,bn>u h t t o g e t h e r

tal community planning m inv ^ g r a m a n d

proving the quality of urban g o v e r n m e n t ^ ^ m a k e a s ^
life - a critical domestic prob- d r f d e m o n s t r a t i o n c i t g r a n t

lem facing cities all over the ^ t o w ^ o e n t rf
United States today," the Na-
tional Catholic Coordinating
Committee on Economic Oppor-
tunity has stated.

ag_
gregate of such hon-Federal
matching.

REQUIREMENTS
Some of the criteria for eligi-

Despite that if developed from bHity which an applicant-city's
the message President Johnson p r o g r a m would have to meet
sent to Congress on Jan. 26 of a r e t h e s e : i t m u s t be of such
tills year, the Demonstration physical and social magnitude
Cities Program seems not to <a) to r e m ove or arrest
have attracted the national at- blight and decay in entire sec-
tention its scope and possibil- tions o r neighborhoods, (b) to
ities merit.

The bill provides that a se-
ction of "demonstration cities"

will be made, based upon local-
ly prepared and scheduled pro-
grams for rebuilding or restor-
ing entire sections and neigh-
borhoods of slums and blighted
areas designed to bring to bear
upon the project all the aid
available from Federal and lo-
cal private and government
sources.

In addition, the Federal gov-
ernment will make a grant of
80 per cent of the cost of de-

provide a substantial increase
in standard housing of low and
moderate cost, (c) to make
marked progress in reducing ed-
ucational disadvantages, disease
and enforced unemployment in
the blighted area, and (d) to
make a '.'substantial impact"
on the sound development of the
entire city.

In achieving its goal, the pro-
gram would seek the most ef-
fective and economical concen-
tration of Federal, state, local
and private efforts im the fields
of housing, education, health,

The Question Box-

Why Use The Word

'AggiornamentG Here?

By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY
Q. I recently read your comment about that ir-

ritating, unpronounceable over-used word "aggioma-
mento." We have talked and asked others the mean-
ing of this word with the same negative reply.

As I have viewed this, it is a word used by Pope John
XXIII to explain something there in Rome where the thing is
vernacular. Then some of the .wise guys over here jumped on it
and have been booting it around ever since. We have been told
in no uncertain terms that all things in the Church are to go
into the vernacular. This "aggiornamento" is not vernacular
over here. Then why use it? Why not .use the American or Eng-
lish for it?

- A. It is probably because of
our love for Pope John and for
the inspiration he gave the
world by using this word that
we have adopted it. These are
days when word-borrowing is
popular. The French, Germans
and Italians use English words
and- American slang in abun-
dance. I understand even the
Russians are using American
expressions.

As I explained earlier I can-
not think of an American word
which expresses the nuances of
meaning Pope John had in
mind. "Update," "bring up to
date," was his idea. But those
are a w k w a r d expressions.
"Modernize" won't do because
of some of its implications. I
have gone through my diction-
ary and Roget's Thesaurus
without finding the right word.
So until someone gives me a

MISSAL
GUIDE

veloping the comprehensive pro- weifare and transportation,
gram, and a grant of 80 per if the program is enacted into
cent of the cost of administer- iaw> there is reason to believe
ing it. there would be great competi-

As it would work, grants-in- tion among cities to be includ-.
aid from programs of various ed among those taking part in
Federal departments and agen- the demonstration.

-, July 31 — Mass of the Ninth
Sunday after Pentecost, Gloria,
creed, preface of the Trinity.

Aug. 1 — Mass of the Ninth
Sunday after Pentecost, without
Gloria or creed, second prayer
in low Masses of the Holy Mac-
cabees, martyrs, common pref-
ace.

Aug. 2 — Mass of St. Al-
phonsus Maria de Liguori, con-
fessor and doctor, second pray-
er of St. Stephen I, pope and
martyr, common preface.

Aug. 3 — Mass of the Ninth
Sunday after Pentecost, without
Gloria or creed, common pref-
ace.

Aug. 4 — Mass of St. Dom-
inic, confessor, Gloria, common
preface.

Aug. 5 — Mass of the dedica-
tion of Our Lady of the Snows,
Gloria, preface of the Blessed
Virgin Mary. Also allowed is
the Votive Mass of tlie Sacred
Heart of Jesus, Gloria, second
prayer in low Masses of the
dedication of Our Lady of the
Shows, preface of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus.

Aug. 6 — Mass of the Trans-
figuration of Our Lord, Gloria,

-second prayer in low Masses
of SS. Xystus II, pope, and
companion martyrs, creed, com-
mon preface.

Aug. 7 — Mass of the Tenth
Sunday after Pentecost, Gloria,
creed, preface of the Trinity.

better word I shall go on bor-
rowing from the Italian.

My Italian-English dictionary
gives this phonetic spelling of
the word: adjornamento, with
accent on the penultimate syl-
lable. This is close; an Aineri-
can has a bit of difficulty
with those two g's. But the
sound of the second one is very
soft. The general rule in Ita-
lian: pronounce every letter just
as it is written.

• • •
Q. Would you advise what is

the accepted wording of the
statement in effect: "Whoso-
ever does it to the least of
these, does it to Me," and
where can I find it in the

A. In describing the Last
Judgment Jesus said that those
'who had done acts of kindness
and love to the hungry, the
thirsty, the sick, the poor and
stranded would share in the
kingdom of H i s Father:
"Amen -I say to you, as long
as you did it for one of these,
the least of my brethren, you
did" it for me" (Matt. 25,40).

• • •
Q. Several weeks ago our pas-

tor suggested in a Sunday ser-
mon that any of us who were
not attending all the parish
mission services and had less
than serious reasons, were not
particularly welcome at the
Communion rail. In another
sermon he declared there were
many parishioners receiving
Communion regularly who were
not active in parish organiza-
tions, and that these persons
should be bringing this matter
to their confessor. In a more
recent sermon he stated flat-
ly that any parishioner not ad-
hering to the tithing program
and or not active in these par-
ish groups was receiving Com-
munion under false pretenses.

Have a number of us been in
error all these years? Is it true,
or no longer true, that only a
state of mortal sin keeps us
from the sacrament of Com-
munion? Is a lack of real and
obvious religious fervor being
included among the mortal
sins?

A. Only^ mortal sin should
keep you from receiving Com-
munion and lack of fervor is not
a mortal sin. We must give due
attention to the words of the
Apocalypse: "I would that you
were cold or hot. But because
you are lukewarm, and neither
cold nor hot, I am about to
vomit you out of my mouth
(Ap. 3, 15-16). But we can hard-
ly^ avoid tepidity without Holy _
Communion.

IF YOU

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIEMTAt CHURCH

YOU'LL
HAVE

IT
WITHIN

A
WEEK

BABY
FOOD

THEY
PRAY

FOR
YOU

DEVELOPING
COUNTRIES

NEED
NATIVE

PRIESTS

Finally we have ft, a booklet with the answers
about this Association. For your free copy, just
drop us a l i n e . . . . It says quite frankly that the
Holy Father knows where your help is needed
most in 18 developing countries where Cath-
olics, though few, are mostly Catholics of the
Eastern Rites. We try to find the help the Holy
Father needs. . . . What are tbese countries?
What can you accomplish by means of small
gifts? Ask us today for your free copy of our
new 'blue booklet'.

From an orphanage in India, Msgr. Joseph
Harriett (Philadelphia) reports: "The Sisters'
great problem is to save the children who are
brought to them at the age of two or three days.
The nuns could do a wonderful job with some
good vitamins and milk." . . . $5 will feed a baby
for a month, perhaps save it from starvation.

• • • • ' : " •

Penniless cloistered Carmelite nuns in Harissa,
Lebanon, spend their lives in constant prayer
for you. Their ehapel was built by an American
who reads this column. Now they need help to
enlarge their convent (total cost: $3,731) for
girls with vocations to the cloistered.life. Build
it yourself in your loved ones' memory? Send
at least as much as you can ($500, $100, $75,
$50, $25, $10, $5, $2). The nuns and those
who follow them Will pray for you and yout*
perpetually.

Want to train a priest before you die? He'll be
'your' priest, a native missionary, a living wit-
ness to what you stand for . . . . He's young now,
healthy and intelligent, but he cannot pay his
seminary expenses this September. Sur^K-
ingly, he needs only $8.50 a mofth'($1-00 a year,
$600 for the entire six-year coarse), payable at
your convenience;.. . Write us now to say you
wish to sponsor him. We'll send you his name
on receipt of your first gift, you may write to
him, and he will write to you.

Dear
Monsignor Nolan:

ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .
CY

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STREET.
offering

CITY .STATE. .ZIP CODE

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue*New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

JOHN DAMICH
St. Rose of Lima Parish

GEORGE NEFF
Immaculate Conception

SALES AND SERVICE

Lincoln Continental - Mercury
Mercury Comet - English Ford Line

GABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables Ph. 445-7711
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Funds Raised From Young Adults'
Convention To Benefit Boystown

Boystown of S o u t h
Florida will benefit from
the proceeds of the fourth
annual convention of the
Miami Diocesan Council
of Catholic Young Adult
Clubs August 6 and 7 at
the Hotel Americana,
Miami Beach.

Some 200 CYAC members
from clubs throughout the Dio-
cese of Miami are expected to
participate in. the two-day ses-
sions which will include spirit-
ual, social and cultural activi-
ties.

Father Charles Zinn, recently

Degrees To Be Awarded 68
Barry Summer Grads Today

Degrees will be awarded to 68 graduating stu-
dents, including 30 religious, during summer com-
mencement exercises at 7:30 p.m. today (Friday) at
Barry College. ,

• - - - faculty and administrative staffM a s t e r s and 'bachelors
degrees in arts and science will
be conferred by Msgr. Peter
Reilly, pastor, Little Flower
parish, Coral Gables. Sister
Mary Dorothy, O.P., college
president, will recommend the
candidates who will be present-
ed by Sister Mary Arnold, O.P.,
academic dean.

Father James A. Driscoll,
O.P., S.T.L. a member of the

Lauderdale Squires
To Be Given Dinner

FORT LAUDERDALE —
Members of Cardinal Gibbons
Circle of Columbian Squires
graduated from the- high school
in June will be honored during
a dinner meeting of the Father
Michael J. Mullaly General As-
semble, Foftrth Degree K. of C.
on Tuesday, Aug. 2.

Guests at the 7 p.m. dinner at
the Hollywood Elks Club will
include Squires Lee Stone, chief
squire of the Florida State Cir-
cle for the past two years; J6-
sepfa Kovaz, past state notary;
Kevin O'Mara, last year's con-
vention chairman; Raymond
Powers, past chief squire of the
local circle; David Brundage,
Joseph Meyer, Brian O'Neil and
William Weatherwax.

Deadline for reservations is
Sunday, July 31. Tickets may
be obtained by calling 583-5911.

at Marist College, Poughkeep-
sie, N^Y. will give the com-
mencement address. During
summer sessions at Barry, Fa-
ther Driscoll has been serving
as visiting professor of theology
and chaplain.

The Sisters' choir, which in-
cludes nuns of various religious
communities attending summer
classes, will present a musical
program.

The following degrees will be
conferred:

MASTER OF ARTS: Sister Mary
Cyprian, O.P., Sister Ann Michelle,
O.P., Gladys Hicks, Gordon L Hud-
son, Dorothy Jasieck and Paul Shib-
er.

MASTER OF SCIENCE: S i s t e r
John Norton, O.P., Sister Michael
Therese O.P., Sister James Patrick,
O.P., Sister M a r y Grace, O.P.,
Charles R. Angel, Maria de Lourdes
R. ArgueUes, Rosalind Hays Askew,
Ethel Louise Auerbach, Mary Howell
Bannerman-. Fred girkett, Beatrice
Hamilton Burns, Fred Cross, Reuben
Button, Mildred Edwards Erlcksori,
Gladys Messer Frechtel, Andrew Ro-
dolf Garcia, Margaret Mary Goral,
Thelma Greene, Jennie Sue Hamilton,
Bettye Jane Griffiths Jones, Marga-
ret Larkins, Ivy Rosetta McDuffy",
Joseph Poster Moale, Francis XaVIer
Onorato, Walter A. Panny, Helen K.
Shannon, Nell Roberts Sloan, Patri-
cia Piumstead Sorcie, Dorothy Schu*
eller Tussing, Howard Wimmers.

BACHELOR OF ARTS: S i s t e r
Barbara Rose, S.N.J.M., Sister Bar-
bara Thpma, O.P., Sister Aignes May-
nard, O.P., Sister Rose Bernadette;
O.P., Sister John Cecile, O.P., Sister
Mary Eugenius, R.S.M., Sister John
Bosco, S.M., Sister Rose Celeste;
O.P., Sister Marie Dominic, O.P.,
Sister John Peter, O.P., sister Rose
Celine, O.P., Aria Lorene Heeht,
Graciela Teresa Lavin, Ann Musarra
Martin, Ethel Elizabeth Meyers,
Kathryn Nemeth Rotolo.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE: Sister
Patricia Mary, S.N.J.M., Sister Mary
Jeanine, O.S.F., Sister Jean Eleanor,
S.N.J.M., S i s t e r Joan Bernice,
S.N.J.M., Sister James Anthony,
S.N.J.M., Sister James P a t r i c k ,
S.N.J.M., Lucretia Dianne iFurst,
Edith Louise Huff.

returned from Rome, Bishop's
Representative to The Voice
and assistant pastor, the Cather

Ural parish, will be the princi-
pal speaker during workshop
sessions on Saturday afternoon.

His topic will be "The Chal-'
lenges of Vatican Council II To
The Young Adults."

PANEL DISCUSSION
"Freedom, It's Rights and

Obligations" will be the subject
of a panel discussion. Partici-
pants will include Sister Alice
Joseph, O.P., a member of the
faculty at Barry cbllege; Roger
Frazier, editorial director of ra-
dio station WGBS; and a staff
member of the Homestead Air
Force Base Information Serv-
ice. :

A luncheon served at noon
Saturday will precede workshop
sessions. A bataquet and dance
will highlight the evening's ac-
tivities.

Mass celebrated by Fattier
Leo Gorman, C.P. of Our Lady
of Florida Retreat House, North
Palm Beach, moderator of the
Palm Beaches CYAC, at 8 a.m.
in St. Joseph Church, Miami
Beach, will mark the opening
of Sunday's program.

Breakfast at the hotel will be
followed by a business meeting
and election of officers.

Newly elected officers will be
installed by Father Walter
Dockerill, diocesan director of
youth activities during an
awards luncheon on Sunday
where individuals and clubs will
be cited for outstanding contri-
butions to the Council.

Registration for the conven-
tion opens at 10 a.m. Aug. 6
and continues until noon.

Joseph Santella, the Cathe-
dral parish, president of the
Council, will preside at business
sessions and is genera} chair-
man of arrangements.

Assisting him are Peggy Mc-
Graw, workshops; Mary Affron-
te, reservations; Joetta Kirch-
gessner, awards; Frank Math-
ey, elections; Ed Cataldo, mu-
sic; and Michael Fabal, hotel.

F A T H E R Z I N N

Reservations may be made by
"calling 445-8938 or PL 8-8197.

VOICE CAREER GUIDE
J-loAtda'A. w<arumounta

Conducted by
Religious of the Sacred

Heart of Mary

TWO-YEAR

LIBERAL ARTS

COLLEGE for WOMEN

For Information:

Dean of Admissions

Department 100

Marymount College

Boca Raton, Florida

33432
REGISTRATIONS OPEN

R
E
T "•
Sirass
REGISTER N O W

* Missile Electronics
* Computer Electronics
* Electronics Drafting \
* Radar
* Industrial Electronics
* Communications
* Automation
* Radio & TV Servicing

call
FR 1-1438

World's largest resident elec-
tronics training organization

One N.E. 19th St.
Cor. 19th St. & N.E. Miami Ave.

Official School Calendar
Diocese Of Miami

1966
FIRST SEMESTER

Sept. 6, Tues. Opening of School
Nov. 1, Tues. All Saints' Day —' No Sessions
Nov. 11. Frfc Veterans' Day -r- No Sessions
Nov. 14, Mon. First Quarterly Report Due
Nov. 24, Thurs. Thanksgiving Holidays — No Sessions
Nov. 25. Fri. Thanksgiving Holidays — No Sessions
Dec. 8. Thurs. Feast of the. Immaculate Conception

— No Sessions,
Dec. 21, Wed. Christinas Holidays begin at close

of classes

1967
Jan. 3. Tues. Classes Resume
Jan. 30, Mon. Second Quarterly Report Due

SECOND SEMESTER
Feb. 21. Tues. Diocesan Teachers' Institute
Feb. 22. Wed. Diocesan Teachers' Institute
Mar. 22, Wed. Easter Holidays begin at close of

classes'
Mar. 28, Tues. Classes Resume
Apr. 10, Mon. Third Quarterly Report Due
May 4, Thurs. Ascension Day — No Sessions
May 30, Tues. Memorial Day — No Sessions
June 8, Thurs. Closing of School — Final Report Due

Curley's New Athletic Chief
Peppery, Has The Win Habit

By JACK HOUGHTEUNG
M i a m i' s Archbishop

Curley High has picked
its winningest coach as its
new athletic director and
peppery Phil Petta is
hopeful that he can bring
the same success that he's
had as a basketball coach
to the entire school pro-
gram.

In his five years at Curley,
the 5-8 Petta, a graduate of St.
Ambrose College in Davenport,
la., has never had a losing sea-
son on the hardwood court. Last
season, he had South Florida's
top squad, a 26-2 record and a
19-game winning streak that
was finally snapped when the
Knights were upset in the
championship game of the
Class AA Region 4 tournament.

Petta is eager to prove that
tile Knights can be just as suc-
cessful in football as in-basket-
ball >when new head football
coach John Kircher takes over
that pigskin sport this fall.

NO BACKSEAT
"We don't have to take a

back seat to Miami High or

IBM Keypunch, Bookkeeping,
ABC Shorthand, Gregg, etc.

ADELPHI
"Where students are individuals"
Please see the "Yel low Pages"

Good Jobs Waiting 757-7623

any of the other big schools,"
Phil states. "That's something
I've tried to put over with the
basketball team and I think
that last season proved the
point.

"I know, though, that it'll be
a lot tougher in football where
depth is so important. But, I
think we can field a first team
as good as anyone's. I think
we'll be able to hold our own
with anyone, although we'll

-probably always be an under-
dog.

"But, I'm sure we'll surprise
someone."

Kircher's starting.at a dis-
tinct disadvantage as he'll be
coming in cold, without the ben-
efit of having worked with
the squad in spring practice.
Kircher has been coaching at
St. Mary's High in Hancock,
Mich., and spent the summer
studying toward his masters
degree at Northern Michigan U.
He was formerly an assistant
at Curley.

"I feel that if we can survive
the first five games (which in-
clude Palmetto, Fort Lauder-
dale High and Miami High),
that we'll be tough over the fi-
nal half of the season.

"It may take a year or two
but I'm sure things will be bet-
ter. We've had over 100 boys
sign up for junior varsity and
that's a good sign. Last year

««i:*»«i:i«:M.««*aa • • i • • ima • » « i m n

LEARN TO DRIVE •
EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BEST
SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVED QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS
MIAMI—PH. HI »-2861 • NO. MIAMI— PL 8-47,13 • FT. LAUDERDALE—JA 3-7334

HEFFLEY a BROWNE
696-6691 | SCHOOLS ( 696-6691

WOMEN • DAY AND EVENING CLASSES • MEN
SECRETARIES: • Bus. Admin. • Accounting

• Legal • Executive * Engineering • Banking
• Scientific • Medical • Data Processing • Electronics

750 E. 25th ST., HIALEAH (N.W. 79th ST. & LeJEUNC RD.)

we had more for basketball
than for football."

The energetic Petta is also
building t o w a r d greater
strength through the Booster's
Club and is hopeful of organiz-
ing a Curley Alumni. Associa-
tion. Any Curley grads interest-
ed in helping form the group
will get information on the club
from Rod Goehman at 758-41*4.

GREAT EQUIPMENT
"We'll be one of the best

equipped teams next fall," adds
Phil, "as the Booster's dub,
behind William Golding, has
gone all out for us. We've spent
over $9,000 for equipment for
the football season."

Petta is also happy over the
work that the Booster's Club
has done on the school's base-
ball field.

"They've leveled the field,
put in new grass, built dugouts
and are even considering lights
for night games.

"They're even starting to talk
about money for a gym."

The gym is close to Petta's
heart as Phil has had to build
his basketibaH program without
the benefit of a home court.
The Knights have had to prac-
tice and play their games on
whatever courts they could bor-
row.

Manpower is always a r '•<
lem for the Knights as Cur*<:y
is the smallest Class AA school
in the state, with approximate-
ly 350 boys in the top three
grades, as compared to Miami
High, for instance, which has
about 1,800.

Miami High/also has a riine-
man football coaching staff
while Curley will have five, in-
cluding the junior varsity.

"But," quickly adds Phil,
"Catholic schools have always
been able to make up for it
with school spirit. Our boys-are
pretty exuberant, too.

"We've always been success-
ful in other sports like baseball,
wrestling, golf and tennis. I
think we'll get the football pro-
gram off the ground, now, too."
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School Girl With High I.Q. Turns Into A Problem

HMHHHH
My daughter aged 11 is in the sixth grade. Her

I.Q. is above average but her marks are declining.
Jn school site slumps in Tier chair, puts Her head on
the desk and often places her fingers in her mouth.
This began three years ago and grows worse. Neither
my husband or I can get through to her and neither
can the te'aihW. We" ait push hard but no results. She
has no motivation.

By JOHN J t KANE, Ph.D.

One of the difficulties about letters is that I cannot ask the
writer questions and in this ease, Mae, I should like to raise
a host of questions. Unfortunately, I shall have to speculate on
the possible answers. • -

First, was there a recent addition Uj your family about
three years ago when the first signs of what seem to be regres-
sion occurred in your daughter?

There is a condition known as dethronement. When a new
baby arrives the older child ceases to be the center of attention.
Reactions vary from actual physical force used by the older
child on the infant to regression, i.e., behaving the way the
older child acted earlier because this was when and how he
got attention.

All font the only child and the youngest child undergo de-
thronement. For some it Is quite traumatic but most recover.
It can be avoided by preparing the child for the new arrival
and by being careful not to neglect him in favor of the infant.

Or it is possible that about three years ago there was some
other perhaps subtle change in the attitude of your husband
and yourself toward this child? I simply do not know but you
probably do. If this is the case, what your daughter needs is
more attention, more love and more affection. She must be
made to feel wanted.

May Feel Neglected
I do not mean to say you do not love this child. What I am

saying is that I suspect the child feels she is no longer loved
as in the past, but again, I am not entirely certain. I consider
this merely a highly possible, even likely situation.

All children must adjust to ttie school situation. Especially
if they have not, attended kindergaren or nursery school, they
are rather suddenly thrust out of the home situation in which
competition may have been slight and loving approval Constant.

In the classroom they find themselves in competition with
others for attention. They must follow certain rules and regula-
tions which may be somewhat stricter than those of the home.
This adjustment may take some time but it is usually made.

Another possibility is how much acceptance she is receiving
from her classmates. Does she have friends in school? I would
ask the teacher to observe her during recess and see if she
plays with other children. Or is she perhaps as lethargic on the -
playground as in ttie classroom? Children can be quite cruel in
their rejection of other children and this may be part of the cif-
ficulty.

You mention that her I.Q. is above average and here we en-
counter another matter. For some children some schools simply
do not offer a challenge. They find the work so easy it becomes
boring. They retreat into a dream world and, as you indicate,
have no motivation to succeed in studies.

Cause Within The Home
But from the psychological viewpoint at this time of her

life, parent-child relationships are still probably the most im-
portant, and, frankly, I am tempted to look for the causes with-

the home more than in the school.

Just; what method you use to try to, arouse motivation is
unknown to me. But perhaps constant harping on it may do
more harm than good.

Perhaps the initial point of departure is to have a complete
medical check up. This problem may be physiological and one
that only a physician can handle. By all means, we have this
possibility ruled out before you embark on expensive psycholo-
gical or psychiatric explorations.

If your physician finds no physical basis for your daughter's
apathy then I believe you should consult a psychologist.

In the meantime, I would make careful note of her behavior
and ask the teacher to do the same. For example, are the varia-
tions in this level of apathy? Does it occur more in the afternoon
than in the morning? Is is associated with certain types of class
work? Such observations may prove helpful to the psychologist
if one must be consulted.

For the present, I would not press her too hard. Be as kind
as possible, give her more than usual attention and affection.
But I urge you to investigate this matter thoroughly now and
not to wait any longer.

Cleaned & Adjusted
f-1 Experts
Trained ot

Longines
1 yeor written

Guarantee.

r

*Chro Calendairs and Automatics
Slightly Higher

GIFTS & HANDBAGS

NORTHEAST
JEWELERS

79th ST. & BISCAYNE
SHOPPING PLAZA

Next to Watgreen's Liquor
Complete Jewelry Repairs

OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Phone: PL 9-5317

'BEST PRICES—
INDUSTRIAL

•BIDINTMb

CHASTAIN
FENCE

DADE - MU 8-0541
BROWARD - WA 2-1341

FRANK J. RODNEY
INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

GENERAL
mmtm
TIRE

SALE!
SHOCK ABSORBERS

Get 3 for *1O75 eoch, installed
GET THE 0M .
FOURTH J C

NATIONAL
BRAND

Get positive car control
. . . new car ride. For most

American made cars. FOR JUST

FLA. LAWN SPECIAL!
POPULAR 50-LB BA6

6 - 6 - 6
FERTILIZER $ 1 4 9
m ORGANIC

Made in Florida for

FLORIDA LAWNS! Compare at $4.95

1
s

FREE BOOK COUPON
GREAT BOOKS

OF THE WESTERN WORLD
1450 N.E. 123rd St., No. Miami, Fla. 33161

Sir: Please have o representative deliver a Free
Colorful Booklet — Also complete information
on the Budget Plan for purchasing THE GREAT
BOOKS OF THE WESTERN WORLD and the
Amazing SYNTOPTICON, direct from the
publishers.

I understand there is absolutely no obligation
to me.

PLEASE PAINT

Name

Address -.

Age Phone

Use GENERAL'S

|1OO% O.K. CREDIT PLAN
Your Purchase

HERE'S
HOW:

Monthly Payment
.00

6,00
$ $ .00
$155.00. . : $10.00

-» i our f urcnase Montmy H<
$ 5 0 . 0 0 . . . . . . $ 5 . 0

> $ 65.00 . . $ 6,C
[ $ 75.00 . . $ 7.C

J $155.00. . : $10.C

NO
MONEY

Goes A Long
Way to Make

Friends

I IAMI ; 5600 Biscayne Boulevard . . . . . . PL 1-8564
IORTH MIAMI, 700 N.E. 167th Street . . W l 5-4249
IIAMI BEACH, Alton Rd. and Dade Blvd. JE 8-5396

:ORAL GABLES, 10 Giralda Avenue . . . HI 4-7141

"THE WORLD'S MOST Samtone

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING'
cfXoHh 'Bedctt

Established 1938
866-3131

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141
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DeConna Ice Cream I
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT -
Manufacturers and Distributors of

ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES

Molds * Spumoni * Tortoni
Rum Cake ic French (ce Cream

•fa Coco and Mango Gtaces

DeConna Ice Cream
3292 N.W. 38th ST. (Miami)

Phone 635-2421
Phone CY 4-2420
Key West Branch

Fruit With Vivid Gold Flush

happy homes use delicious, healthful

• . * i fs extra-fresh because Ifs home-
produced! Get the Home Milk habit now!

Miami: 2451 N.W. 7th Ave., FR-4-7696
Ft. (.auderdale: JA 3-2449 — West Palm Beoch: OV 3-1944

Homestead: Cl 7-3235 — Key West: CY 6-9631

Ask your butcher
what's the best tasting
canned ham In the world

By FLORENCE DEVANEY

Luther Burbankwas only one
of many plant-breeders who de-
serve credit for perfecting mod-
ern nectarine varieties. But it
is to Burbank alone that we
owe this poetic description No£
these fragrant satin-skinned
fruits as" being "wine red
flushed with vivid gold, with
rich orange-golden flesh, sweet
as honey, and sprightly as

ommended allowance of vitamin
A and a fifth of the vitamin C.

There are all kinds of delight-
ful ways of serving nectarines

as witness these recipes from
the test kitchens of the United
Fresh Fruit and Vegetable As-
sociation.

Genuine imported Polish Ham
is available in cans 2 to 12 lbs.
under the Atalanta, KrakusorTala
brands. Tender, lean, ready-toeat.
At your favorite meat counter.

PL 9-6825 A TOUCH OF UXAYNt BAY

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT I On
'79th St.

'Causeway \

Miami/
Fla<

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
• MAINE LOBSTERS
» CLAMS AND OYSTERS
» NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY
• MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR 21st YEAR

RENTALS
"AT YOUR SERVICE 5 0 YEARS"
TENTS-TABLES-CHAIRS

PARTY EQUIPMENT

633-3281
Personalized Service

YOU CAN HELP THE
Society of St. Vincent de Paul

TO HELP OTHERS
Discarded Furniture,
Clothing, Shoes and

By Donating Your Usable
Rugs, Appliances, Bedding,
Miscellaneous Items.

Please Contact the St. Vincent De Paul Store in your Area
ic Ft. Lauderdale— 524-0716- -*- Miami — 373-3856

513 W. Broward Blvd. 801 N. Miami Avenue .
* - Hollywood—989-9548 •*• West Palm Beach — 832-0014

1090 S.W. 56th Avenue 2032 No. Dixie Hwy.
it POMPANO — 942-2242

2323 No. Dixie Hwy.

Any article you'may wish to donate will be jjlodly. picked up.

NOBODY COOKS
Jumbo

Shrimp Dinner

P _ LIKE

'ILEY'S
TAKE*HOME SHOPPES ft RESTAURANTS

l ^ J T

DINNER*!35
6 Jumbo Shrimp, Potatoes, Coie Slaw, Cocktail Sauce,\Rolls "

O2255 S.W. 32nd Ave.
(1 block South of Coral Way)
O 5 9 0 N.W. 27th Ave.

QU.S.#1 at Red Road
(S.W. 57th Ave.)

011725 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY
(Suniland Shopping Center)

O2590 Biscayne Boulevard

O20500 South Dixie Highway
(Across from Cutler Ridge Shopping Center)|

O8791 Bird Road (S.W. 40th St)

O BISCAYNE
SOON: \

L.VD. AT 75th ST.

Nectarines are ideal for the
picnic basket or for eating just
as is. The skin is tender and its
flavor and color so appealing
it would be a shame to peel it
away. However, should peeling
seem preferable, this can be

' done with a potato parer or
other sharp knife. Scalding them
doesn't make it easier to remove
the skin as it does certain oth-
er fruits. Most nectarines are
freestone, so it's possible to
halve them neatly for use in
salads and fruit cups.

If it seems to you that you
are seeing bigger and bigger
displays of nectarines for more
weeks in the summer, mis isn't
just your imagination. Produc-
tion of nectarines has zoomed
since about 1940 when larger,
prettier fruits were developed,
ones which could be rushed all
the way across the continent
without spoilage.

Quality is indicated by gen-
eral plumpness, firmness and
fresh appearance. Tliey should
be free from bruises and blem-
ishes, neither too hard nor
soft-ripe. If nectarines are a bit
on the firm side when pur-
chased, let them stand at room
temperature for a short time
to become soft-ripe.

Not the least of the virtues
of the nectarine is that it is a
valuable source of vitamin A.
One medium nectarine provides
about a third of the daily rec-

Fresh Nectarine Ice Cream Pineapple
3 medium-size whole fresh fresh mint

pineapple < 1% pints vanilla ice cream
3 tablespoons sugar l'/2 lbs. ft*** nectarines,
3 tablespoons chopped thinly sliced

Wash pineapple and with a large sharp knife cut the friu
and green top (crown) in half lengthwise. With a sharp pointed
knife make a cut %-inch wide around the entire edge of the,
meat. With a grapefruit or thin knife separate the fruit from the
shell. Discard the tough center core. Cut pineapple meat into'
small pieces and place in the blender container along with the
sugar and chopped mint. Blend on low speed 1 minute or until a
coarse puree forms. Spoon equal amounts of puree into, each
pineapple shell; place in the freezer until puree is frozen firm
but not hard. For serving, remove from freezer and top each
with a layer of ice cream and a layer of nectarine slices.

YIELD: 6 servings.

Baked Fresh Nectarines
2 tablespoons butter ,
6 macaroons, crumbled
1 large egg yolk

7 ripe fresh nectarines '
% tablespoons sugar

H teaspoon grated lemon
peel

Wash and peel all the nectarines. Cut 6 in half, saving 1 nec-
tarine for later use. Remove pits and scoop out a little in the
center. Mash the remaining nectarine, along with (he portion re-
moved from cavities. Add sugar, lemon peel, butter, macaroon
crumbs and egg yolk. Mix well. Spoon some at the mixture into
each nectarine cavity; Place in a buttered baking dish. Bake in a
preheated oven (375 F.) 1 hour. Serve warm or cold as dessert. '

YIELD: 6 servings.

Fresh Nectarines With Wine Cream
marsala wine

6 large ripe fresh
nectarines

3 large egg yolks
3 tablespoons sugar
6 tablespoons sherry or

Mix together in top of cold double boiler egg yolks and sugar.
Beat with a rotary beater until creamy and lemon colored. Grad-
ually beat in wine. Continue beating over hot water (not boiling)
5 minutes. Wash, peel and cut nectarines in half. Remove stones
and place one nectarine in each serving dish. Top with hot wine
sauce. Serve at once.

YIELD: 6 servings.

PHONE I PR BY PHONE
888-4329 «#EIXiXI 888-4329

RANDAZZO'S
ITALIAN & AMERICAN

MEAT MARKET & SAUSAGE CO., INC.

3356 PALM AVE., HI ALE AH
OPEN 9 A.M. TO 7 P.M. OAH.V — TIL 9 P.M. WEEKENDS

Pure Pork, Sweet or Ho* .

Italian Sausage l
Sorrento Fall Cream

Ricotra »•
Extra Lean .

Boiled Ham lb
Italian Style, Very Thin <£1 3 Q

Veal Cutlets . . l b * 1
Corn Fed, Center Cut

Pork Chops ................u.
Choice Rib or loin

Veal Chops lb
U.S. Prime or Choice (B-Oz. Avg.)

Delmonico Steaks Each
U.S. Prime or Choice
_ . _^ • 1 *» • QUANTITIES LIMITED

Top Round Steak
Or Roast «.. V S .
E x t r a ' L e a n . •••• •• ' • : " ' • . • J f ^ \

Ground Chuck, lb.
Fla. Grade "A" Fresh

/Extra Large . : . . . ..;. Doz.

DELICATESSEN » DAIRY PRODUCTS • GROCERIES

Businessmen Fight
Shelter For Poor

SAN JOSE, Calif. (HNS) -
•Local businessmen here have
objected to establishment of a
shelter for indigents on u com-
mercial street.

A group of Catholic laymen
recently opened St. Francis'
Shelter, which offers help and
guidance for transients seeking
meals, lodging and jobs. It is
supported by a number of
Catholic parishes but is not offi-
cially connected with diocesan
social service.

John Marrek, director of the
shelter, holding that every effq"-*~
was made to prevent loitering\_^,
the area, said the center did not
draw undesirable persons to the'
area. It is policed by a private
patrolman and is open only a
few hours a day.

See Will Recruit
Peace Personnel

NEWARK, N.J . (NO - " H i e
Newark archdiocesan office
charged with recruiting lay mis-
sion volunteers will also recruit
personnel for the Peace Corps
and Volunteers in Service to
America (VISTA) beginning in
the fall.

Father George L. Mader, di-
rector of Newark International
Liaison, said his office will han-
dle applications from persons of
alt faiths.
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Steak.
and

COMPLETE
FULL COURSE

DINNER SPECIALS
Served from 4:3$ to 7:30 P.M.

$T.97>;
INCLUDES:

SOUP, SALAD, VEGETABLE,
DESSERT, COFFEE

SUMMER SPECIAL!

ALL BAR LIQUOR 1 OZ.

38c
BIJCAYHE BLVD.

AT 179th ST.

Ph. 949-4082

• THE SAME — THE ONLY ONE

• «*• .vsv
PHONE

, w . Mil 1-5891

- For The Best In . . .

ITALIAN
HOME COOKING

Also Try Our PIZZA

w

NOW . . .

NEW ENLARGED
DINING ROOM

SEATS OVER
200 PEOPLE

COMPLETE MENU OF . .
ITALIAN & AMERICAN

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

* M I A M I BEACH VISITORS!

Take Julia Tuttle Causeway and
North-South Expressway to 125th
St. Exit. Torn left to 7th Ave.
and then right 7 blocks to
GIGI'S. Only 20 minutes away.

Voice Gourmet Guide

SEVEN
PILLARS
2727 East Sunrise Blvd.
AT THE INTRACOASTAI.

FRIDAY SPECIAL

SEA FEAST BUFFET
"As much as you like"

choose -from featur-
ing Florida Lobster. ,

LUNCHEON from 75c
DINNER from $1.95

STYLE SHOWS DAILY

CHILDREN'S SPECIAL
Served All Meals

You get Meat — Potato — Vegetable
Roll & Butter — Fruit Punch —

Free Ballooa

* Miami - 50th St. & Biscayne Blvd.
* Miami - 127th S t & Biscayne Blvd.
* Hialeah — Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Laud. - N. Fed. Hwy. ops Sears
* Ft. Laud. — S t Rd. 7 & Broward Blvd.
it Pompano - 3561 N. Fod. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano - 2715 Atlantic Blvd.

(Int. Waterway)

Free Parking

CAFETERIA
MIAMI'S MOST POPULAR CONVENTION RESTAURANT

STEAKS
PRIME
SEA FOOD
LOBSTERS

•aoi OEM

Our uncte-the cattle rustler! OPEN
FROM
11 A.M.BIACK AN6US

FAMOUS CHAR'BROILED * F I S H

$169 Sirloin Steak SSSi
I DINNER $|49

STEAM1NO BAKED POTATO OH FRENCH FRIES;
O f /"I T/VD I X T f C FRESH TOSSED GREEN SALAD WITH BLACK ANGUS
JDlljT JL/IV1JNK.O D R E S S I N O O R COI-E SLAW; DELICIOUS HOT

' OARLIC BUTTERED FRENCH BREAD.

Miami Beach • Coral. Way • Hialeah • N. Miami Beach

OEBI

Giovanni's
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge and Package Store

K CHICKEN CACCIATORESteaks • Spaghetti • Lasagne • Pizza
Veal Scallopini • Sea Foods

* Air Conditioned Dining Room — Carry-out Service — Plenty Free Parking
1005 N.W. 79th STREET 751-6243 - 759-9443

Liquor Served After 1 P.M. On Sunday
1OPEN 7 DAYS 11:30 AM. TO 1 A.M.I

SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS from 85c
DINNERS from 2.45

FISHaBORD - Miami & Ft. Lauderdale
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes

Served from Noon to 3 P.M. except Sunday

1.45 Per Person
•

COCKTAIL LOUNGES
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

Miami Beach - 79th St. Causeway
TEL 865-8688Ft. Lauderdale - 17th St. Causeway

(Across from Port Everglades)
TU. 525-6341

Fey West #1 Duval St.

CASA SANTINO>
A NEW ADVENTURE

IN DINING
In addition to our regular superb

cuisine dine as you would in the

picturesque cities of Italy . . .

THIS Week, Honoring

PIEDMONT
Featuring

GNOCCHI alia PARIGINA

Choice of:

VITELLO alia CUCOLA

con MELENZANE

MANZO BRASATO alia MODA

$3.95

Open Sunday, u 2 P.M. Res.: BENNI.
12155 Biscayne Blvd. PL 4-2431

Miami ,

PlMI

FR 4-3862

DINNER
,5 to 10:30 p.m.

CLOSED
VMONDAY .

MEXICAN
v FOOD A

— DINNER SPECIALS —
MEXICAN COMBINATION

PLATTERS from $1.95
TACOS $1.65

NOW SERVING LUNCH
PLATTERS from 85c—12 to 2 P.M.

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th STREET, MIAMI

^___Just off N.E. 2nd Ave.

WORLD FflMOUS

79th St. Cciustrwviy wc-twi
Miami & Miami Beach

Eailiirc.il livi.ce in

Estiiiire Ma^nzinc

mid in 'rime.

RES: UN 5-3431

Lovingly and artfully
prepared—highly original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and delidously different!

Mondays
/Fish Fry... ..1.25

Alternating Wednesdays
King Crab Newburg 1.60
Fried Scallops 1.50
Fried Clams...... 1.50

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter 1.95
Bar-B-Q Shrimps 1.50
Broiled Scallops 1.50

Lunch and Dinner Every Day • 12 Convenient Locations

PERRINE-16915 U.S. 1
CORAL GABLES-280 Alhambra Circle

MIAMI - 3906 N.W. 36th Street
NORTH MIAMI - 1 2 7 2 7 Biscayne Boulevard

DANIA - 760 Danla Beach Boulevard
FT. LAUDERDALE (South) - 900 S.W. 24th S t (Rt. 84)
FT. LAUDERDALE (North) - 2870 East Sunrise Blvd.

POMPANO BEACH - 3100 N. Federal Highway
BOCA RATON - 1701 N. Federal Highway

WEST PALM BEACH - 7400 South Dixie Highway
NORTH PALM BEACH - 661 U.S. 1
SARASOTA - 7230 N. Tamlami Trail

SPECIAL
SUMMER

RATES!

On the OCEAN!
1 -and 2 bedroom apartments

Coffee Shop

Private balcony, each unit

Individually controlled

Air-Conditioning

Private phones

Free Television

Fresh water pool

Putting green

Free beach lounges and cabanas

Portable barbecue

Coin Laundry

1950 South'Ocean Blvd., Pompano Beach
PH. 942-2800

ASSUMPTION CHURCH DIRECTLY ACROSS STREET I

- • > • * ,-•• y r ' - ^ - - %•'*•+, " V



THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE
FOR MOTION PICTURES

• • •
FILM RATINGS

A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE

Alice of Wonderland
In Paris

Around the World
Under the Sea

Assault on a Queen
Battle Of The Bulge
Beau Geste
Bible. The
Billie •
Billy The Kid vs.

Dracula
Birds Do It
Bolshoi Ballet, The
Born Free
Bremen Town
^MusWans The
Capture That Capsule
Daydreamer, The

Last of the Renegades Russians Are Coming,
— • — - - — — X h 6

Sandokan, The Great
Here? &»U* ™an*
Shenandoah
Singing Nun, The
Smoky
Snake Woman
Son of a Gunfighter
Sound of Music
Startlehters. The
Swingin' Maiden. The
Sword of All Baba
Tarzan and the Palley

of-Gold
Thief of Baghdad

Lt^Robln Crusoe,
Magic Weaver
Master spy
Maya
Monkey's Uncle
Murder Ahoy!
My Fair Lady
Munster Go Home
Murder Most Foul
Murletta
Mvsterlsus Island
Night of the Grizzly
Nlkki. Wild Dog

of the North
One Man's Way
Only One New York
Operation Crossbow
Outlaws Is Coming,

The
Paradise

Hawaiian Style
Plainsman, The

T l s e r W a l k s . *
Silver

Dr. Who and the
Daleks

Flight Of The Phoenix ruiasuinn.
Gospel According To Purple mils

St. Matthew, The Queen of Blood
Greatest Story Ever Rare Breed, The

Told. The Redeemer._The
Hansel and Gretel
Hold On
How to Steal a Million
Invasion Quartet
Khartoum
Las Vegas Hillblllys

iceaeemer. xne
Requiem For A

Gunflghter
Rings Around the

World
Run Appaloosa Run

Treasure
Lake

Trouble with Angels.
The

Unearthly Stranger
Up from the Beach
Valleys of the Draeons
Von Ryan's Express
Vulture, The
War Party
When the Clock

Strikes
White Mare
Winnie The Pooch
You Have To Run Fast

A II — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADULTS AND ADOLESCENTS

Agony and the
Ecstasy, The

Alphabet Murders, The
Appaloosa, The
Arizona Riders, The
Big TNT Show, The
Blindfold
Bounty Killers, The
Boy Cried Murder. The
Counterfeit Constable;

The
Dark Intruder. The
Die, Monster. Die
Dr. Zhivago
An Eye- For An Eye
Frantic
Glass Bottom Boat,

The
Glory Guys, The
Great Sioux Massacre,

The
Great Wall, The
Gunfighters of Cass

Grande
Heroes of Telemark
Horror of It All, The
Impossible on Saturday
Ivanhoe Donaldson
Johnny Nobody
Judex
Judith

King's Story, A
Kwaidan
Let's Kill Uncle
Little Ones, The
La Boheme
Lollipop Cover
Love and Kisses
Maedchen in Uniform
Mad Executioner, The

"am**am
Marco, The Magnifi-

cent
Masauerade
Merry Wives of

Windsor

Railroad Man. The
Recommendation
Reptile, The
Revenge of Spartacus
Reward, The
Satlah
Sargeant Deadhead
Secret Door, The
Sing and Swing
Situation Hopeless

But Not Serious
Skull. The
Spy In Your Eye
Stagecoach
Suitor. The
Sweet Light In a

Dark Roomis&nd
Naked Edge
Night Walker, The
Nobody Waved

Goodbye
One Spy Too Many
One way Pendulum
« C I A

Taggart
That Funn.
Thunder Island-

nny Feeling
Tickle Me
Tomb of Ligeia
Traitor's Gate
Tramplers, The
— ' ' PluiTwenty Plus Twe
Underworld Informers,

The
War is Hell
Wild, Wild Wind

_„_-Ho
Out of Sight
Overcoat. The
Patch of Blue, A
Place Called Glory, A
Plague Of The Zombies
Planet Of The Vampire'

A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
n Successo Picture Mommy Dead
In The Whole Wide Promise Her Anything

World - Rage To Live, A
Inside Daisy Clover Rapture
Italiano Bravagente ~
King and Country
Johnny Tiger
Leather Boys, The

Aeent 8*4
Alphaville
Andy
Arabasque
Armored Commamk
Backfire
Battle of Villa Florita
Boy, Did I Get A

Wrong Number
Brainstorm
Bunny Lake Is Missing
Chase, The
ClaudeMe Ingllsh
Contest Girl, The
Couch. The
Dirty Game, The
Don't Tempt the Devil
Fireball 590
Genghis Khan
Girl Getters. The
Great Spy Chase, The
Harlow
Having A Wild

Weekend
He Who Must Die
Hotel Paradiso
Hysteria
Horror Castle

Liquidator, The
Lost Command, The
Made In Paris
Main Chance, The
Male Caxnpanion
Man Called Adam, A
Mickey One
Modesty Blaise
Mr. Buddwlng.
Naked Prey, The
Nanny, The
Nevada Smith

Never Too Late
Nightmare in the Sun
Nothing But a Man
Not On Your Life
One Plus One
Once A Thief
Pad and How To

, Use It, The
Panic in Year Zero

Ride Beyond
Vengeance

Season of Passion
Shop On Maul Street.

The
Spy Who Came In

Frpm The Cold, The
Summer and Smoke
Sucker, The
Ten Little Indians
Three On A Couch
Three On a Spree
Three Penny Opera
Thousand Clowns, A
Thunder of Drums
Thunderball
to Bed or Not to Bed
Up To His Ears
Very Special Favor, A
Walk. Don't Run
War Lord, The
Weekend at Dunkirk
When The Boys Meet

The Girls
Where The Spies Are
Wild Seed

I

A IV — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADULTS, WITH RESERVATIONS

(An A-IV Classification Is given to certain films, which while not
morally offensive in themselves, require caution and some analysis and
explanation as a protection t» the uninformed against wrong Inter-
pretations and false conclusions.)

Hill. The
Important Man
Intruder
Juliet Of The Spirits
Knack. The
L-Shaped Room
La Dolce Vita
Life At The Top
Long Day's Journey

Into Night
Love a La Carte
Marriage, Italian Style
Mondo Cane
Marriage On The Rocks
Moment of Truth. The
Never Take Candy

From a Stranger
Nothing But the Best

Anatomy of a
Marriage

Anatomy of
A Murder

Advise and Consent
Best Man. The

' Black Like Me
Cool World. The
Collector. The
-evil's Wanton
Or. Strangelpve
">sy Life. The

:«psEclipse
Flame And The Fire
Freud
Girl of the Night

Organizer. The
Pressure Point
Pumpkin Eater, The
Servant, The
Storm Center
Strangers in the City
Suddenly, Last Summer
Taboos of the World
This Sporting Life
Tom Jones
Too Young to Love
Victim
Walk On the Wild

Side
Who's Afraid of
Virginia Wolff

Young and the Will-
ing, The

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
Agent For H.A.R.M. Lady L
Big Hand for the Little Last of the Secret

Lady, The Agents
" Long ships. The

Looking For Love
Lord Love a Duck
Love One, The

Blue Max, The

„.„ •• Battle
Curse of the Voodoo
Desert Raven
Dementia 13
Devil and The Ten

Commandments
Devils of Darkness
Fine Madness, A
Fort Courageous
Girls on the Beach
Re Rides Tall
Duelt At Diablo
Honeymoon Hotel
johnny Rio

Affair of the Skin. An
Balcony, The
Bambole
Bell Antonio-
Boccaccio 70
Breathless
Christine Keeler

Affair. The
Circle of Love
Cloportes
Cold Wind In August
Contempt
Dear John
gSrinl'Sne Night
Empty Canvas
Girl With the

Golden Eyes
Green Mare
High Fidelity
I Love. You Love
Image of Love .
Joan of the Angels?
Jules ar.d Jim
Knife In the Water
L'Avventura

La Nofte (Night)
Law. The
Le Bonheur
La Mandragola

Man In the Middle
Marriage on the Rocks
Money Trap
Mozambique
Naked Prey. The
Night Must Fall
No Greater Sin
Oscar, The
Psyche 59
Racing Fever
Red Line 7009
Return To Mr. Mote,
Seconds
Seventh Dawn
Silencers, The

CONDEMNED
Let's Talk About

Women .̂
Lopert
Love tiame
Love Goddesses
Love in Four

Dimensions
Port of Desire
Love Is My Profession
Lovers, The
Magdalena
Maid in Paris
Mating Urge
Married Woman, The
Miller's Beautiful Wife
Mistress for the

Summer, A
Molesters, The
Mom and Dad
Mondo Pazzo
Moon Is Blue, The
M Lif T Li

Sleeping Car Murder,
The

Small World of
Sammy Lee

Soldier In The Rain
Strangler. The
Tenth Victim, The
This Property Is

Condemned
Tiara Tahiti
Time of Indifference
Time Travelers, The
Torn Curtain
Vice And Virtue
Village of the Giants
Viva Maria
What A Way To Go
Who Killed

Teddy Bear
Wild Angles, The
Why Bother To Knock
Yesterday, Today and

Tomorrow
Young DUIinger

Moon Is Blue, Th
My Life To Live
New Angels, The
Nude Odyssey, The
Odd Obsession
Of Wayward Love
Oscar WUde
Passionate Summer
Pawnbroker, The
Playgirl After Dark
Please, Not Now!

Pot Boullle
(Lovers of Parts)

Prime Time
Private Property
Question of Adultery
Repulsion
Saturday Night and.

Sunday Morning
Savage Eye
Silence, The
Sins of Mona Kent
Smiles of a

Summer Nleht
Swedish Wedding

Night
Sweet and Sour
Take It AU
Tales of Paris
Temptation
Terrace, The
To Love
Too Younff, Too

Immoral
Trials of Oscar Wilde
Truth, The
Virldiana
War of the Buttons
Wasted Lives and The

Birth of Twins —
Weekend
Young World, The

(Please clip and save this list. It will be published periodically.)

l-RIIIVV Jl'M' »

8:30 a.m. (1,2) — Gunsight Ridge
(Family) Bide 'Em Cowboy (Fam-
ily)

9 a.m. (7) — Free For AH (Family)
4i30 p.m. (4) - Miss Grant Takes

Richmond (Adults, Adol.)
6 p.m. (10) — Go, Man Go (Family)
7 p.m. (12) — Odds Against Tomor-

row (No Class.)
7:30 p.m. (10) — Destination Tokyo

(Family)
11:15 P.m. (11) — Keep 'Em Flying

(Adults, Adol.)
11:20 p.m. (10) — Monte Carlo Story

(Adults, Adol.)
11:30 :?m. (4) — No Man Of Her

Own (Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON — Tends
to condone immoral actions. In-
adequate moral compensation,

11:30 p.m. (12) — Plain Sailing (No
Class.)

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Fri-
day

SATURDAY. JULY 30

7:30 a.m. (5) — Meet Captain Kidd
(No Classification)

11:15 a.m. (12) — A Southern Yankee
(Family)

8 39 a.m. (7) — Samson Against the
Sheik (No Classification)

2 p.m. (11) — Hercules and the
Tea Avengers (No Classification)

2 30 p.m. (4) — Tarzan and the
Leopard Woman (Adults, Adol.)

3:30 p.m. (12) — Fugitive From Jus-
tice (Family)

4 30 p.m. (7) — Mark of the Vam-
pire (No Classification)

9 p.m. (2-S-7) — The Mountain (Fam-
ily)

9:30 p.m. (4) — The Lady Eve
(Morally Objectionable in Part
For All) REASON — Suggestive
situations.

10:30 p.m. (10) — Down to the Seas
in Ships (Family)

11:40 p.m. (12) — Nightmare (Mor-
ally objectionable In Part For AH)
REASON — Low moral tone.

11:15 p.m. (11) — Battle Station
(Family)

11:30 p.m. (2) — Suicide Mission
(Family)

11:30 p.m. (5) — Treasure at Pan-
cho Villa (Adults, Adol.)

11:40 p.m. (12) — Battling Bellhop
(No Classification)

WESH 0
(Daytona-Orlanfo)
WTVJ a
WPTV m
(West Palm Beach)
WCKT O
WLBW en
WINK 01
(Fort Myers)
WEAT fB
(West Palm Beach)

12:30 a.m. (10) — Macumba Love
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Suggestive cos-
tuming and sequences; excessive
brutality.

1:20 a.m. (12) — Invisible Invaders
(Family)

2:30 a.m. (10) — Olay Pigeon, The
(Family) Confessions of Boston
Blackie (Adults, Adol.) Lady of
Vengeance (Morally objectionable
In Part For All) REASON - Sug-
gestive sequences. Twelve Crowd-
ed Hours (Adults, AdoL)

3:29 a.m. (12) r- A Shot In the
Dark (Adults, Adol.)

4:30 a.m. (12) —. Same as 11:40
:p.m. Saturday

SUNDAY, JULY 31

6 a.m. (12) —Battling Bellhop (No
Classification)

7 a.m. (12) — Smashing the Money
Ring (Adults, Adol.) Moonlight on
the Prairie (No Classification)

10:30 a.m. (,2) — Sins of Jezebel
(No Classification)

12:30 P.m. (4) — Northwest Mounted
Police (Adults, Adol.)

1:30 p.m. (7) — Last of the Vikings
(No Classification)

2 p.m. (12) — One For The Book
(No Classification) Passage to
Marseilles (Adults, Adol.)

2 p.m. (S) — Jump Into Hell (Adults,
Adol.) "-

2 p.m. (W) — Marine Raiders (Fam-
ily)

3:30 p.m. (10) - That Certain
Woman (No Classification)

3:30 p.m. (7) - Woman of the

• • • • • • • • •
I^ilS^S^iilBlSHiliiiiiiiiiilliRadio

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

9 A.M.
'JKXAMIGO — Ch. 7. WCKT — Span-

ish - language inspiration discourse.
9:15 A.M.

1 HE SACKED HEART PROGRAM -
WPTV, Ch. 5. West Palm Beach.

9:30 A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS - Ch. 5.

WPTV (West Palm Beach)
11 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD
TODAY - Ch. 7, WCKT - "The
Dog That Bit You" the story of a
reporter - alcoholic starring Brian
Keith, Beverly Garland, and Ed
Binns.

11:30' A.M.
MASS FOR SHUT-INS — Ch. 10.

WLBW-TV.*

(Friday)
6:30 A.M.

OIVE US THIS DAY - WLBW-TV.
Ch. lo — Father Joseph. L. Cliff,
assistant pastor of St. John Bosco
Mission.*

RADIO
(Sunday) .

i A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS — WGMA 1320

Kc. (Hollywood)
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM -

WGBS. 710 Kc. 94.3 FM
4:95 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
- WFFG 1300 KC. (Marathon)

«:30 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD

TODAY (REPEAT) - WGBS. 710
Kc: — Rebroadcast of TV pro-

THE SACREB HEART PROGRAM
- WHEW 1600 Kc (Riviera Beach)

7 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED

— WIRK. 1290 Kc. (West Palm
Beach) WJNO. 1230 Kc. (West
Palm Beach) WHEW, 1600 Kc
(Riviera Beach) —

7:05 A.M.
NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOUR —

WIOD, 610 Kc. 97.3 FM - "The
Witness Only the Layman Can
Give" featuring Thomas Klise,
editor, Peoria, 111.

r:T5 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

- WIRK. I2V0 Kc. (West Palm
Beach).

7:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

— WFLM-FM, 105.9 Me. (Fort
Lauderdale).

8:30 A.M.~
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

— WCCF. 1580 Kc. (Punta Gorda).
8:45 A.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS -
WJCM (Sebrlhg) N

9 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND 'jCHE WORLD

TODAY (FM REPEAT) - WFLM-
FM 105.9 FM. (Fort Lauderdale)
— FM rebroadcast of TV program.*

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— WGMA (Hollywood)

SHE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED
— WZZZ. 1515 Kc. (Boynton Beach)

•:05 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WIRK. 1290 Kc.

(West Palm Beach) — Presented
by Father Cyril Schwelnberg. C.P.,
retreat director. Our Lady of Flor-
ida Passlomst Retreat House, North
Palm Beach.-

9:30 A.M.
CHE HOUR OF THE OIIUCIWED

— WIKA. 1400 Kc, FM 955 Mg.
<Fort Pierce)

10 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS AND VIEWS -

WHEW, 1600 Kc. Riviera Beach —
Local news of churches^ in the
area of the Palm Beaches, Dio-
cesan news, general Church news
and editorial comment by Father
Cyril Schwelnberg, c. P.. retreat
director, Our Lady of Florida Pas-
sionlst Retreat House, North Palm
Beach.*

10:15 A.M.
THE HOCK OF ST. FRANCIS —

WNOG (Naples)
5:05 P.M. s

CATHOLIC NEWS - WNOG. 1270
. Kc. (Naples). •(See Next Listing)

6:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS — WGBS, 710 Kc.

— 96.3 FM — Summary of Interna-
tional Catholic news from NCWC
Catholic News Service and South
Florida Catholic News from The
Voice.*

7:3* P.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED

— WWIL, 1S80 Kc, Fort Lauder-
dale).

10 P.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —

WKAT. 1360 Kc-

(Daily)
5:20 A.M.

SERMON OF THE DAY — WIOD,
610 Kc. — July 16-22: Father Don-
ald F. X. Connolly; July 23-29:
Msgr. John J. Fitzpatrlck. *

(* — Denotes presenta-
tions of Radio and Televi-
sion Commission, Diocese,
of Miami J ,

North Country (Adults, Adol.)
5 p.m. (4) - Streets of Laredo

(Adults, Adol.)
0 p.m. (10) — The Story On Page

One (Morally Unobjectionable For
Adults)

11:15 p.m. (11) — Miami Expose
(Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (5) — The Girl Most Like-
ly (Family)

11:30 p.m. (7) — The End of the
Affair (Adults, Adol.)

11:55 p.m. (5) — La Parisiene (Mor-
ally Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON - This film, a light and
farcical comedy, has been substan-
tially revised In treatment for its
American exhibition. However, It
still contains suggestive situa-
tions, costuming and dialogue which
are seriously offensive to Christian
and traditional standards of moral-
ity and decency.

12:30 a.m. (4) — Streets of Lareao
(Adults. Adol.)

MONDAY, AUGUST 1

8:30 a.m. (12) — Strike Up The
Band (Family)

9 a.m. (7) — Down Among the Shelt-
ering Palms (Morally Objectionable
In Part For All) REASON — Sug-
gestive situations.

4:30 p.m. (4) — Battle Zone (Family)
6 p.m. (19) — Nightmare (Morally

Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Low moral tone.

7 p.m. (7) — Battle Cry (Part 1)
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
AH) REASON •- Tends to condone
Immoral actions; suggestive cos-
tuming, dialogue and situations.

11:15 P.m. (11) - Duel on the Mis-
sissippi (Adults. Adol.)

11:20 p.m. (10) — Half Shot at Sun-
rise (No Classification).

11:30 p.m. (4) — The Purple Gang
(Morally Unobjectionable F o r
Adults)

11:30 P.m. (12) — Not As a Stranger
(Morally Obectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Suggestive se-
quence.

1 a.m. (10) — Same as A p.m. Mon-
day.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 2

8:30 a.m. (12) — The Quiet American
(Adults, Adol.)

9 a.m. (7) — Dial 1119 (Adults,
Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (4* — A Ticket to Toma-
hawk (Family)

6 p.m. (10) — That Way With Wom-
en (Family)

8 p.m. (7) — Love In the Afternoon
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON *=- This film tends to
ridicule the virtue of purity by rea-
son of an undue emphasis on illicit
love.

9 p.m. (7-5) — The Girls of Pleasure
Island (Adults, Aclol.)

11:15 p.m. (11) — It Should Happen To
You (Adults, Adol.)

11:20 p.m. O0) — Decision of Christo-
apher Lake (Adults. Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (4) — The Accursed

(Adults, Adol.)
11:30 P.m. (12) — Odds Against To-

morrow (Morally Unobjectionable
For Adults)

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.'m. Tues-
day

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3

8:30 a.m. (11) — Adventures of Don
Juan (Morally Objectionable In Part
For All) REASON — Tends to con-
done immoral actions; suggestive
scenes, dialogue, and costume.

9 a.m (7) — The Clock (Adults,
Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Princess of the Nile
(Adults, Adol.)

6 p.m. (10) — Bwana Devil (Adults,
Adol.)

9 P.m. (2) — Come Next Spring
(Family)

9 p.mu (10) — The Glass Menagerie
*AduHa.> AtfoJ.) -. •''•.

11:15. jp-wu (ll*.r— The Violent Men
(Adults. A'doD

11:20 p.m. (10) — Colorado Territo
(Morally Objectionable In Part 1
All) REASON - This film ten.,
to condone crime and glorify crim-
inal character; suggestive costum-
ing and situations.

11:30 (P-m. (4) - Lady In The Dark
{Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON - Suggestive song
and costume; reflects the accept-
ability of divorce.

11:30 p.m. (12) — Miracle Soho (No
Classification)

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 stm.
Wednesday

THURSDAY, AUGUST 4

8:30 a.m. (12) - Not As A Stranger
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
AU) REASON — Suggestive se-
quence.

0 a.m. (7) — Nineteen Eighty-Four
(Adults. Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Rider On A Dead
Horse (No Classification)

6 P.m. (10) — They Made Me A
Criminal (Adults, Adol.)

7 P.m. (7) — BatUe Cry (Part EC)
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON - Tends to condone
Immoral actions; suggestive cos-
tuming, dialogue and situations.

9 pm. (4) — Fever In The Blood
( M o r a l l y Unobjectionable For

ll i i s" P.m. (M) — The Nevadan
(Family)

1>l:20 ».m. (10) - Naughty But Nice
(Adults. Adol.)

ll:3o p.m. (4) — An American Tra-
gedy (No Classification)

11:30 p.m. (12) - Marty (Adults.
Adol.)

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m.
Thursday ,

FRIDAY, AUGUSTJS

8:00 a.m. (12) - Sitting Bull (Fanx-

9 a.m. (7) — Master of Ballantrae
(Family)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Alice in Wonderland
(Family)

6 P.m. (10) — Ain't No Time For
Glory (No Classification)

7 p.m. (10) — I Was A Miale War
Bride (Morairy Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON — Sug-
gestive situations and dialogue.

11:15 p.m. (11) — The Pretty Girl
(No Classification)

11:20 P.m. (10) — Verboten (Adults,
Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (4) — The Seven Little
Boys (Adults, Adol.)

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6- p.m.
Friday.

vlXfffct ....

, 'A «'»-, ->-,

LITTLE RIVER BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
8017 N. E. SECOND AVENUE
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Two Films Hilarious But 'HeroizeV Cheats
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, Calif.
— Two new films that
are sure to titillate wide-
spread club and workshop
conversations, present a
colorful, chronic fraud, as
a more or less "heroic"
character: They are Lewis
Gilbert's "Alfie" and Wil-
liam Wyler's "How to
Steal a Million" — in all
respects save tbisonei of
totally different'.genre.

'Alfie" was filmed in London,
mostly in slum quarters and be-
came a Cannes Festival winner.
"How to Steal a Million," film-
ett in Paris, may well become
one of the year's winning eome- v

dies at the box office.

You may think that, title-
wise, Wyler's "How to Steal a
Million," is a cunning follow-up
to his last film, "The Collector."
In tone and treatment the one
is no more like the other than
chalk is like cheese. Nor, for
that matter, is the difference
between "Million" and "Alfie"
any less striking.

MEN ARE DECEIVERS
Just the same, both stories,

the one a comedy, the other a
comedy-drama with tragic high-
lights, concern a man who is
expert hi the art of deception.
"Alfie," surprisingly well play-
ed by Michael Caine, cheats
women and finally more than
half suspects he has cheated
himself. In "How to Steal," an-
other able British actor, Hugh
Griffith, co-starring with Audrey
Hepburn and Peter O'Toole,
cheats art buyers with counter-
feits of great masterpieces, os-
tensibly signed by such artists
as Van Gogh, Cezanne and
Renoir.

In the Wyler film only money
is stolen. In "Alfie" human vir-
ture, honor, trust and love are
the pawns. In the end the ro-
guish art fraud blithely mores
towards a happy continuum of
deception, while Caine's sex-
obsessed Alfie, in spite of a
contrived finale, begins to real-
ize that age and the conse-

TWO BIG STABS, Audrey Hepburn and Peter
O'Toole are in "How To Steal A Million," comedy
which wiU be shown at the Florida and Carib
theaters.

quenees of dissipation are
catching up with him.

• • •
In producer-director Lewis

Gilbert's corrosive movie "Al-
fie," written from his own play
by Bill Naughton, Alfie (Michael
Caine), the cocky cockney with
the morals of a tom-cat and
the methods of a latter-day
Tom Jones, gradually wins a
halo of sorts, despite the fact
that his conscience begins to
hurt. Near the end he "ain't
got no peace of mind and if
you ain't got that you ain't got
nuffin!"

Those who pay to see the pic-
ture hardly can complain that
they are getting nothing. Some
may think they are getting too
much. For the theme — com-
pulsive promiscuity — is sordid.
The dialogue is coarse. The be-

havior, even aside from occa-
sional bare-shoulders and bed-
sheets, is crude: probably for
some mature adults, unneces-
sarily explicit and pointedly of-
fensive.

Instead of sadistic murder, as
keyed his last film, "The Col-
lector," William Wyler's story
line here is mad masquerade.
And how hilariously funny and
cleverly- paced is this light
brew of deceit and romance.

From a story by George
Bradshaw and a bubbling script
by Harry Kurnitz, Wyler mulls
crime with beauty to show us
how a rascally old painter
<Hugh Griffith), acclaimed by
the higher echelons of Parisian
artists, forges "masterpieces"
by Cezanne, Van Gogh, Renoir
and others.

Enter (dead of night) an art

d e t e c t i v e (Peter O'Toole).
Caught by the old man's grand-

- daughter (Audrey Hepburn), he
poses as a burglar "bard on his
luck. He quickly ingratiates
himself, starts up a light ro-
mance hoping the easier to get
the goods on her tricky
grandpa.

Preposterous developments,
slowly here and there, lead to
a howling climax. Inadvertently
Griffith's old forger has applied
for a $1 million insurance policy
on a fake Cellini Venus he has
loaned for public exhibition. To
prevent the exposure insurance
investigators may bring, grand-
daughter Audrey persuades her
friend (O'Toole) to burglarize
the statue from its electronical-
ly-guarded plinth, during a
change of the museum guard.
In this sequence Wyler excels
himself.

A SIDE-SPLITTER

O'Toole, accidentally locked
in a museum broom closet with
Audrey, magnetizes the key into
the outside lock. The maneuver
surely is a visual classic. By
another touch of satiric bril-
liance tlie statue, -when stolen,
is replaced by a wine bottle
which an imbibing guard had
bidden in the janitor's quarters.,

Hugh Griffith steals this pic-
ture even though the romantic
leads are terrific. Eh" Wallach,
as a wealthy U. S. art crank,
serves Wyler's satirical objec-
tives; his characterization as an
over anxious art buyer humor-
ously illustrating that the value
of art may often lie more in
acceptance than in merit.

Other players, i n c l u d i n g
Charles Boyer, Fernand Gravet,
Jacques Marin and Marcel Dal-
io, contribute smaller but equal-
ly meaningful roles and Charles
Lang's De Luxe color cameras
do handsome justice to the rich
decor and authentic Paris ex-
teriors. Admittedly the tale tin-
sels dishonesty with glamor,
but the failing is palpable, most
of the laughs arising from im-
plausible situations.

Bennett - McBride - Him

Lynn Fontanne, Julie Harris To Team For Drama On TV
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — It is hard to picture

Lynn Fontanne in anything without Alfred Lunt,
her husband. As Mrs. Oliver Wendell Holmes, wife
and friend of Justice Oliver Holmes, she gave what
was certainly her finest TV performance with Al-
fred Lunt. On NBCs Hallmark Hall of Fame, they
tickled the ribs one minute and tore at the heart in
'Ke next.

drama out of this shocking Rus-
sian outrage.

GOMER CHANGES DATE
It will be Wednesday eve-

nings from 9:30-10, for the Go-
mer Pyle show come Sept. 14.

iiut thenext Hallmark role
for the incomparable Fontanne,
is to be that of the Dowager
Empress , of Russia, in a 90-
minute color presentation of
"Anastasia." The tragic mys-
tery as to whether Russian
Princess Anastasia survived
or p e r i s h e d hi the Bol-
shevic assassination of the Czar

The hour, not as suitable as
the earlier slot for the young-
sters in school, was not, of Jim
Nabors' own choosing. K CBS
can push the program forward
an hour or more, no matter on

and his royal family, may never which night, many young peo-
be cleared up beyond all doubt, pie will be much obliged.

ASTRONAUTS, STONE AGE
It was certain to happen! I

But sometime during the com-
ing season, Julie Harris, with
Lynn Fontanne as the Dowager a m * * s ay i nS * * J f i n d

Empress, will be making a
worthwhile . evening of TV

title particularly apropos. "It's
About Time" is the tag for a
new CBS series starring Jack

Mullaney and Frank Aletter.
They play "not-too-intrepid as-
tronauts" and I cannot recall
that we've ever had any of
those. Of course the story-line
is one big gag. The boys crack
tfte time barrier and land their
capsule in a Stone Age swamp
thousands of years in the past. '
There they find Imogene Coca
and Joe E. Ross, a stone age
couple called Shad and Gronk.
Say, who thought up this one?
The Russians?

"SMITHSONIANS"

Bill Ryan is going to host
an NBC series called "The
Smithsonian" due to kick off
Saturday, Oct. 15. Ryan, father
of nine children from 4 to 16,̂
hopes to appeal specially to
youths, by raiding what has
been called "the nation's attic"
for interesting and I suppose
"educational" items. But dare

one mention education in con-
nection with TV, these days?

DANNY KAYE, SAME
For his fourth season, Danny

Kaye will retain his format of
musical variety, without mate-
rial change. He starts it over
CBS, Wednesday, Sept. 14.

U.S. Grant To Guild
NEWARK, N. J. (NO — The

Mt. Carmel Guild, Newark
archdiocesan Catholic social
welfare organization here, has
been awarded a $10,000 grant
from the V. S. Department
Health, Education and Welfare
to develop plans for a multi-
service rehabilitation center.
The guild, which works with
the physically and mentally
handicapped as well as the
poor, will also receive $6,000 in
supplementary funds from the
Newark archdiocese to under-
take the year-long study.

NORTH HADE'S FINEST

COMPARE
AT ANY PRICE

• Complete Funeral Core.

• Personal and Sympathetic
Service.

• Personal Assistance and
Participation in all
Funeral Masses and Services.

• Centrally Located in
All North Dade Parishes.

ALL CATHOLIC STAFF

EDWARD C. MeBRIDE
President

Member St. Rose Of lama Parish

CHARLES H. UOf

Secretary, Treasurer

Member St. Lawrence Parish

BARTON H. BENNETT, F. D.

Member St. Lawrence Parish

15201 N.W. Seventh Ave. Phone 681-3S31

GET THE #1 DEAL.. .
FROM

THE #1 DEALER
BIG TROPICAL

BRAr'D
NEW

ONLY

'66 CHEVROLET!
PER WEEK
WITH $ A A
ONLY M M DOWN
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TROPICAL CHEVROLET
8880 BISCAYNE BLVD. PL 4-7551

HOME OF THE NO. 1 VOLUME DEAL
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f Civil Liberties Union
| Attacks U.S. Stamp
3 NEW YORK (NO —The American Civil Liberties
3 Union has urged the U. S. Post Office Department to
3 reverse its decision to issue a 1966 Christmas stamp
•§ representing a religious scene.
3 The ACLU said issuance of the stamp would in-
3 wire government support of religion in violation of the
3 American tradition of separation of church and state.
3 In a letter to Postmaster General Lawrence O'Brien,
3 ACIAJ executive director John de J. Pemberton, Jr.,
3 criticized the Post Office's plan to reproduce Hans
5 Memling's "Madonna and Child with Angels" on a
3 Christmas stamp. He said the government "has no
3 mandate or authority to indoctrinate minorities in the
3 religion of the majority, or to lend its. instrumentali-
3 ties and vast prestige to the celebration of the religious
5 holidays of the majority,"
S Pemberton said that the ACLU letter was prompted
3 by the Post Office's rejection of a protest against the
3 stamp by the American Jewish Congress. The Post Of-
3 fice told the Jewish group that the purchase of Christ-
3 mas stamps is not necessary and that the Memling
3j reproduction is a portion of a work of art.
a Ttfie 'ACLU letter accused the Post Office of moving
3 "from an endorsement of the mild religiosity of recent
3 years' designs to an uninhibited adoption of Christmas
3 themes."

Church-Related Schools
Face Attack Over U.S. Aid

WASHINGTON (NC) — The Senate Judiciary
Committee has jolted participation by church-
related schools and other institutions in federal aid

st programs by approving a bill that authorizes tax-
payer suits against the practice.
A case involving, the constitu-

tionality of state aid to church-
related education is currently
headed for the U. S. Supreme
Court. The Maryland Court of
Appeals ruled in June that state
construction grants to three
church-related colleges were
unconstitutional. ^^F^,, ?

— The Nashville police
•Hie judicial review bill ap- sergeant - Sunday school

proved by the Senate committee teacher who acted on his
^would permit individual taxpay- own initiative in closing
ers to file suit in federal courts down . the film, "Who's
against federal aid to church- Afraid of Virginia Woolf,"
related schools, hospitals, pov- a t a local theater is now
erty programs and other ihstitu- facing a $50,000 damage

suit brought by the thea-

OfficerSued
For Closing
'Woo//' Film

tions and agencies.

Under the original proposal,
the government would have
been required to withhold pay-
ments to church-related institu-
tions pending the outcome of a
court test.

However, the bill approved by
the committee was modified to
permit such payments to con-
tinue during litigation. Pro-
grams could be halted only by
am order of a federal court
hearing a case, according to
Sen. Sam. J. Ervin of North-
Carolina, whose constitutional
rights subcommittee held hear-
ings on the bill in March.

Among the groups endorsing
the judicial review bill during
the March hearings were Prot-
estants and Other Americans
United for Separation of Church

^ n d State (POAU), the Nation-
al School Boards Association,
the Unitarian Universalist Asso-
ciation, and the American Jew-
ish Congress.

The proposal was opposed by
the Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare, the Justice
Department, and the U. S. Of-
fice of Education, as well as
such organizations as the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Confer-

4*nce, the American Council on
Education, and Citizens for Ed-
ucational Freedom.

ter manager.
The film is again playing to

packed houses.
Metropolitan Court Judge An-

drew Doyle dismissed obscen-
ity charges brought against the
theater manager, Lawrence Ker-
rigan, by Sgt. Fred Cohb. The
judge said that the section of
Hie city code dealing with films
called for action by a board of
censors rather than a court of
law. The requisite board has
never been appointed.

Sgt. Cobb, on his Saturday
night off, had taken his wife to
see "Virginia Woolf," at> the
Crescent Theater. He was "so
shocked" at the language used
in the play about the turbulent
married life of a college pro-
fessor and-his wife that within
an hour after returning to duty
the following night, he had ob-
tained a warrant to close down
the film. With two fellow offi-
cers, he confiscated a reel of
the film — thus stopping- the
showing mid-way through the
story — and arrested the man-
ager.
. Sgt. Cobb i maintained the
movie, based on a Broadway
play by Edward Albee, is "sug-
gestive and vulgar and tries to
belittle all that is good in our
society." He called it "a lot of
trash that should be sent back
to the West Coast."

SUNDAY
MASS

TIMETABLE
The Sunday Mass schedule fc

the Cathedral at 7506 NW 2nd Av>
is as follows: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
noon, 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. (Spanish

ARCADIA: St. Paul, 7, 11.
AVON PARK: Our Lady Of Grace, 8:3
10.
BELLE GLADE: St. Philip Benizi,
10:30 and 12 (Spanish).
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Merc:
4 p.m.
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7,
10:30, 12.
BONITA SPRINGS: St. Leo. 7:30, 9:3'
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 8, 9:31
11 and 6 p.m.
CAPE CORAL: St. Andrew Churct
(Del Pradp Parkway) 6:30, 8, 10 a.m
and 6 p.m.
CLEWISTON: St. Margaret, 8 a.m. ar

p.m.
COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 8, 9:3
11, 12:15 (Spanish) and 5:30 p.m.
CORAL GABLES: Little Flower (Church;
6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:45, 1 p.m
and 6 p.m. (Auditorium) 9:15 and 1
noon (Spanish).
St. Thomas Aquinas Student Center
8:30 and 10:30 a.m.
DANIA: Resurrection (Second St. am
ifth Ave.) 7. 8. 9, 10, 11 and 12.

DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose (36:
.E. 12th Ave.) 7:30, 9, 10:30, one
2 noon.

DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:30. 8
:30, 11 and 5:30 p.m.

FORT LAUDERDALE: Annunciation
9:30. .
;t. Anthony, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 an
>:30 p.m.
>t. Bernadette 7, 8, 9. 10 and I I a.m
it. Clement 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30.
St. George (Parkway Junior High
School, 3500 NW 5th Ct.), 8, !0:30,
12:30 and 5:30 p.m.
3t. Jerome, 7, 8:36>, 10, 11:30.
Slessed Sacrament (Oakland Park Blvd.
rod NE 17th Ave.), 6, 8, 9:30, I I
12:30 and 6 P.m.
Jueen of Martyrs, 6:30, 8, 9:30, 11
12:30 and 6 p.m.
'ORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: Sr. Pius X,
', 8, 9:30, 11 and 12:15.
;t. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8. 9:30,
1, 5:30 p.m.

'ORT MYERS: St. Francis Xavler, 6, 7,
1:30, 10, : i :30.
it. Cecilia Mission. 7, 8:30 and 11.
:ORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension, 7:30,
':30.
'ORT PIERCE: St. Anastasia, (Church)
7 p.m. (Auditorium/33rd St. and Dela-
ware Avenue) 7:30, 9, 10:30.
HALLANDALE: St. Matthew, 6, 8. .9
0, 11 and 12 p.m.
IIALEAH: Immaculate Conception, 6,
', 8, 9, 10:15, 11:30, 12:45 (Spanish),

p.m. and 7:30 p.m. (Spanish).
It. Bernard Mission: 9, 10 (Spanish).
;t. John the Apostle, 6, 7 8, 9:30,
I I , .12 (Spanish), 5:30 and 6:30 p.m
OBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 7 and
a.m.

IOLLYWOOD: Annunciation 8, 9
1:30 and 7 p.m.
ittle Flower, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30,
0:45, 12, 5:30 p.m.
Irtivity, 6. 7, 8:15. 9:30, 10:45, 12
id 7. p.m.

;t. Bernadette 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a
t. Stephen, 7, 3, v. iO, 11, 12:15 and

p.m.
IOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8,
30, 11 ,v 12:30. and 6 p.m.

MMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 8:30
nd 11:45.
NDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:30.
IUP1TER: St. Jude (U.S. 1), 8 and 10
.m.
EY BISCAYNE: St. Agnes, 7, 8:30,
1:15.

ABELLE: Mission, 10.
.AKE PLACID: St. Jat.ies Mission,
30 a.m.

AKE WORTH: St. Luke, 2090 S.
iongress, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and
: 15 p.m.
acred Heart, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
1:30 and 6 p.m.

LANTANA: Holy Spirit (Shopping
Center — Osborne Rd.), 7, 8:30, 9:30,

0;30, 11:30 and 6 p.m.
EHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (Lee
loulevard) 8, 10.
tARCO: The Catholic Church of San
Aarcb; 12:15 p.m. (Marco Island Yacht
(ARGATE: St. Vincent 7, 8, 10:15 and
1:30 a.m.
UAMI: The Cathedral 7, 8, 9, 10, 11
m, 12 noon, 6 p.m. and 7 p.m.
ipanish) •

\ssumption Academy, 9, 10:30 and 12
[Spanish).
t. Brendan: 6:30, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
1:30, 12:30, 5:30 and 6:45 P.m.
Ipanish).
brpus Christi, 6, 7, 8, 9:15. 11:45
.m.; (Spanish) 10:30, 1, 5:30 p.m.;
Melrose School) 11:30 a.m.

*esu, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30,
5:30 p.m. (Spanish).
ioly Redeemer, 7, 10, 6:30 p.m.
iternational Airport (International
otel), 7:15 and 8 a.m. (Sundays and
olydays)

St. Mary of the Missions and St. Franci
Xavier, 7, 8:30.
St. Dominic, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30, 1 am
6 p.m.
St. John Bosco Mission (1301 Flaglei
St.) 7, 8:30 (Sermon in English) 10
11:30 (Sermon in English) 12:55, 6 p.m
and 7:30 p.m.
St. Kevin Mission (Concord Theater
11301 Bird Rd.) 9, 10 and I I a.m.
St. Michael (New Church), 6, 7, 8:15
9:30, 10:45 (Spanish), 12 noon and
6 p.m. Old Church, 10 a.m. (Sermor
in Polish).
SS. Peter and Paul, 6:15, 7:30, 8:3C
(Spanish), 9:30, 10:30, 12, 1 p.m,
(Spanish), 5:30 p.m., 7 p.m. (Spanish)
and 8 p.m. (Spanish).
St. Timothy, 7. 8, 9:30, 11 and 6:31
p.m.
St. Vincent de Paul (2100 103rd StJ

7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, .12 noon and 6
p.m.
MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sales, 7,
8, 9, 10:30, 11:45 and 6 p.m.
St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30 am
5:30 p.m.
St. Mary Magdaten, 7:30, 8:45, 10,
11:15, 12:20 and 6 p.m.
St. Patrick 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:3'
and 6 p.m.
MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose of Lima, 7,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6,
8, 9:30, 11, 12:3.0 and 6 p.m.
MIRAMAR: St. Bartholomew, University
Drive (Davie Rd.)and Hallandale Beach
I lvd . 6:45, 7:45, 9, 1015, 11:30,
2:45 and 7 p.m.

MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph 10.
NAPLES: St. Ann 6, 8, 10, 11:30 and

p.m.
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH OF SAN
MARCO, 12:15 p.m.
NARANJA: St. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish).
NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica,
7:45, 9, 10:15, 11:30 and 6 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 6. 7. 8,

10, 11, 12, 6:30 p.m.
It. Jomes, 6, 7, 8, 9=30, 11, 12:30 and
:30 p.m.
'isifation, 7, 8:30, 10:30, 12 and 7:30

p.m.
NORTH MIAMI BfcACH: St. Lawrence,
7, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and 6:30 p.m.
OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart, 9:30. Boys'
School, 11. -
NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare, 7,

:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
0PA-LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30 and 6 p.m.
St. Philip (Bunche Park) 9.
>AHOKEE: St. Mary, 9 (a.m. and 6:30
>.m. (Spanish).
PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 7, 9 and 12
noon.
PERRINE: Holy Rosary. 7, 8, 9:30, 11.
and 12:15 o.m.
INE ISLAND MISSION: 8 a.m.
LANTATION: St. Gregory, 8, 9:15,
0:30, 11:30 and 12:30 p.m.

POMPANO BEACH: Assumption, 7, 8,
?:30. 11 and 12:15 p.m.
St. Elizabeth, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30 and 12.
POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman, 7, 8,
9:30, I I . 12:)5.
PORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Bor-
romeo, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 11 and 6 p.m.
'ORT ST. LUCIE: St. Lucie. S and
1 a.m.~* •
'UNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30
ind 10 a.m.
ICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The King,

10, 12.
IVIERA BEACH: St. Francis Of Assisi,
:45, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and 5:30 p.m.

IANIBEL ISLAND: 11:30.
EBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8
.m.
EBRING: St. Catherine, 8:30, 10:30
ind 3 p.m.
IpUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30, 8,
';30, 11 and 12:15.
It. Louis: 8, 9:30, 11 and 12:30 p.m.
t. Thomas (7303 S.W. 64th St.), 6, 7,
, 10, 11 and 6 p.m.
OUTH MIAMI HEIGHTS: St. Rita's
ission, 9 a.m.
•UART: St. Joseph, %, 9, 11.
ERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9,
0:15, 11:30 and 7 p.m.
/AUCHULA: St. Michael, 9.
fEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin
30.

John Fisher, (4317 N. Congress)
8, 9, 10, 11:30 and 6 p.m.

. Juliana, 6:30, 8i 9, 10, 11, 12
nd 6 p.m. i
loly Name, 6:30, 8, 9:30, 11 and 12

'. Ann, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and
30 p.m.

ON THE KEYS
IG PINE KEY: St. Peter's Mission,
30 a.m.

[EY WEST: St. Mary, 6, 7, 8:30, 10,
1:15 and !2:I5
[EY WEST: St. Bede, 8 9:30, 11 and

p.m.
AARATHON SHORES: San Pablo, 8
'LANTATION KEY: San Pedro. 6:30,
ind 6 p.m.

and 11 a.m.

VIII reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's
most recommended

I
II

III

IV

VI

VII

VIII

funeral service

Convenient Locations — five chapels strate- I
gioally located for family and friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County . . . and passes sayings developed
on to the families We serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for com-
fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped
with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always — to anyone —
regardless of the amount spent — and we
guarantee our service.

'Personal attention —• our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult, every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice — every family may
select a service price within their means —
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals — no questions are asked
— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals,. quality for quality, cast
less at Van Orsdel's — and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities . . . complete in every
detail, from $145 - $215 - $279. Standard
Concrete Burial Vaults from $115 — Standard
Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

(WOtofct
MORTUARIES

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

Roderick O'Neil, President

FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave, 6001 Bird Road
751-7523 667-8801

Henry R. Ware, Funeral Director

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R.jAvKnfem, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N . FEDERAL HIGHWAY

POMPANO BEACH, ELORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113
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CALL MISS PERRY AT PLAZA 4-2651 FOR CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENT?

WHEN YOU'RE PUNNING A
WEDDING, RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC. CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL,
276 CATALONIA AVE., CORAL GABLES
J35 UP AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL
SEE OR CALL BERNIE Dl CRISTAFARO

448-9242 OR 271-6337

MONOGRAMS EMBROIDERED ON UNIFORMS.
4001 E. 10 Avenue, HIALEAH.

HAND IRONING, MY HOME. 15c A PIECE
',. 1530 N.W. 24 Court NE 4-697L

Secretarial & Letter Service. All work guar-
anteed. Top quality. Reasonable prices.

Retired lady to share borne witb widow. Rent
free in exch. for light housework. OX 6-1308

WML take care of convalescent (loving care),
your home or mine. Have car. 758-3480.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PAPER BACK BOOKS 15c
AND MAGAZINES 10c

OR TRADE YOUR 2 FOR OUR 1
ALSO BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE

TRADING STAMPS
5794 BIRD RD. 661-2043

'RED BIRD SHOPPING CENTER

CHILD CARE

WILL BABY SIT, YOUR HOME.
HAVE TRANSPORTATION. 758-9829

LOANS MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONS

DIAMONDS — JEWELRT — SILVER
LOANS TO 16001 LOW LEGAL RATES.

OVER 60 YEARS IN BUSINESS
HALPERT'S LOANS 377-2353
449 Pan Am Bank Bids. 150 S.E. 3 Ave.

For Best Real Estate Values
Use The Voice Classified

MINERAL DIRECTORS MINERAL DIRECTORS

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

R. E. wixsom, F.D. F u n e r a l H o m e
Serving faithfully for over 68 years

206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111

COaUJv S-Woo/L
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

MIAMI BEACH
72nd Street ot Abbott Avenue

INSTRUCTION

TUTORING
French Teacher, native of France wi l l teach
children or adults, my borne. Call PL 1-1369.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTIONS
6R0UP LESSONS $1 UP

WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTORSrNE 4-2252

MATHEMATCS TUTORING
JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

YOUR HOME OR MINE. 445-5271

VOCAL LESSONS ,
Vocal, piano, organ lessons. Your home oi
studio. $3 per lesson. Mr. Nekrash, member,
American Guild of Organists. 758-9750.

Piano lessons. Marie Ramos, 133 Lenape Dr.
Miami Springs. 885-3802.

SCHOOLS

BE A NURSE'S AIDE
2380 W. Flagler S t 443-974

VACATIONS

LAKE PLACID — Lakefront cottages, duplexes
$5O-$6Q wk. Free boats; ramp,' snuffleboard
Nr. St. James Church, Dee's Lake Cottage!
or 446-7401.

SEBRING, Lakefront-Apts., cottages, $18-25
wkends; $35-$50 wk. Camp $2 a night, fre
boat, f ish, swim, ski. Brochure. 371-3779.

VACATION

NORTH CAROLINA — Mountain Cottages foi
rent. Boone - Blowing Rock area. Far infor-
mation call or write. W. J. McMahon, Rout
4, Box 202A, Boone, N.C., 264-8098.

PEST CONTROL

IERRY PRICE
Power spraying — Member
H.S.A.F, Liensed. insured. Serv-
ing i all Dade County. 24 Hour
answering service. Holy Re-
deemer -Parish.

DIAL 758-4654
FLORISTS

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. • HIALEAH • TU 8-3433

BURIAL VAULTS BURIAL VAULTS

mil you know
what to do?

Knowing precisely what to do when
funeral arrangements are necessary
can be very comforting and helpful.

FREE BOOKLET
Should be in every home
Booklet contains
information on:
The importance
of making a will.
Funeral customs.
Complete Family
History section.

Send for your FREE booklet today.

BURIAL. VAULTS
NOTE! The most recommended Burial Vault available nationwide, to
protect the casket against the underground/elements and to support the earth,

PLEASE WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET TO:
MIAMI WILBERT VAULT SERVICE

150 N.E. 107th STREET, MIAMI SHORES, FLORIDA

FLORAL
TRIBUTES

Are Expressions
Of Sympathy

BASKETS-SPRAYS-WREATHS
FROM $ 1 2 . 5 0

Other Vase Arrangements
FROM $ 7 . 5 0

Orders Filled For Local
Or Out Of Town Deliveries.

ANTHONY'S FLORIST
2 LOCATIONS

11603 N.E. 2 AVE. 758-4787
1 Block North Of Barry College

1224 N.E. 163rd ST. 947-6639

EMPLOYMENT
NOTICE

Designations as to sex in our Help Wanted
columns are made only (1) to indicate bona
fide occupational qualifications for employ-
ment which an employer regards as reasonably
necessary to the normal operation of his
business or enterprise, or (2) as a convenience
to our readers to let them know which
positions the advertiser believes would be of
more interest to one sex than the other
because of the work involved. Such designa-
tions shall not be taken to indicate that any
advertiser intends or practices any unlawful
preference, limitation, specification or dis-
crimination in employment practices.

DRESSMAKING

HELP WANTED — FEMALE

RELIABLE PERSON, about 30 to 40 years old.
Live in, cook and clean for 1 person. Apply
Saturday, 600 S.W. 28 RD.

HOUSEKEEPER-COOK, for West Coast Rectory.
Must live out and have own car. Good salary.
Write: The Voice, Box 101, 6180 NE 4 C t ,
Miami.

GOOD tiome for retired lady In exchange for
light housework, $10 wk. St.Michael's Parish.
Write Box 95, The Voice, 6180 NE 4 Ct.,
Miami.

Woman, live in to help with invalid m
some housework. References. $40 week.
757-1400.

SALESLADY, must work Sundays and Holidays,
5 day week. 35 to 45 years old. S.W. section.

PARROT JUNGLE GIFT SHOP
11000 S.W. 57 Avenue, Miami

RELIABLE WOMAN, CHILD CARE
$1 an hour. One child handicapped

1790 NW 11 ST. FR 9-4677

TEACHER, experienced & qualified, English
speaking for Catholic elementary school. Good
salary. Write Box 105, The Voice, 6180 NE
4 Ct., Miami.

CAPABLE, neat high school girl for perman-
ent part time, light office work. Typing
helpful. DOROTHY B. FLYNN, Real Estate.
FOR APPT., call Mrs. Yarosz, MO 7-2568.

MOTHER'S HELPER for Attorney's family.
Live in beautiful suburb of Nation's capital
Write Box 97, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4 Court,
Miami, Fla.

2 Kitchen Helpers and Baker
Needed for Catholic school cafeteria. Write
stating qualifications. Box 107, The Voice,
6180 N.E. 4 Ct. .

I? .,WOM,EN WANTED, work from your home.
Studio Girl Inc.; subsidiary of Helene Curtis.
Phone 624-2246 after 6 P.M.

Stenos, typists, key punch. Temporary work,
to f i t your schedule, day, week, month,
more. Kejly Girls, 306 Roper Bldg.. FR 3-5412

HELP WANTED-MALE

NEW CAR DEALER NEEDS MECHANICS
WILL TRAIN ON JOB

PAIGO BROS. INC.
3450 NW 36 ST.

HELP WANTED MALE OR FEMALE

CATHOLIC Ejementary School on West Coast
needs qualified teachers. Good salary Write-
The Voice, Box 102, 6180 HE 4 Ct., Miami.

POSITIONS WANTED - fEMALE

COMPANIONrHQUSEKEEPER, mature respon-
sible American woman, local references, live
in. No auto driving. Experienced in care of
semi invalids. $30 per week. Available im-
mediately. 696-2749.

HOUSEKEEPER, 61 years old, healthy, cap-
able, intelligent, good cook, own car. Desires
Portion in Rectory, prefer country parish.

MIAMI • MIAMI BEACH
CORAL GABLES • HOLLYWOOD
FT. LAUDERDALE *. BOCA RATON

Lady who speaks French & English desires
w?,r,l( .*? companion, light housework or
wil l help convalescent. Live out. Write
Box 63. The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4th C t . Miami.

MIODLEAGED, respectable lady wil l care for

BUSINESS SERVICES

AUDIO VISUAL

ARROYO AUDIO VISUAL. P.A. SYSTEMS,
Language Labs, Complete Service. 661-5273

DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS. NEAR
ST. MARY CATHEDRAL. 754-6374

DRESSES Made With or Without Patterns
Also Alterations. English and Spanish.

REASONABLE. Call 448-6900.

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS
IN MY HOME. CUTLER RIDGE. 238-2793

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET RECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling

LO 6-7521 Ft. Laud., Pompano. Est. 12 y n .

MOVING and STORAGE

WEATHERS BROS. MOVING & STORAGt
Local & long distance movers. Modern f i re-
proof warehouse for storage. Reasonable rates
to all 50 states. Free Est., no obligation.
Call 888-5261 or eves. 821-3579.

$9 PER HOUR OR fLAT PRICE. PADDED VAN
WITH LIFTGATE, 2 MEN. HANDLE HEAVY
APPLIANCES. ANYTIME, CALL HAL, 821-7845.

MOVING
Local, Long distance, Storage

DELCHER'S Of MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

WILLIAMS MOVING. STORAGE
Padded Van, Lift-gate. $3 up. MU 1-9930.

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE MOVERS. PADDED
VAN LIFT-GATE. INSURED. NA 4-3406.

JOE WELSH MOVING and STORAGE
Local moving, modern Vans. Local, long dis-
tance moving. In Fla.. Ft. Lauderdale, Palm
Beach, Orlando. Tampa. Key West. NE 5-2461
days. Eves. MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987-7361.

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES. FACTORY TRAINED
MECHANICS. AIRCONDITIONING. PL 4-2583

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 years experience. We repair all types sew-
ing machines. For free estimates without
obligation call 759-4586 night or day.

SIGNS

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better Business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO.. Inc.
Larry Monanan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 75th S t
Miami. Fib.

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS SOLD LEAF

90 N.W. 54th St. i>L 8-7025

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pumpouts,
Repairs. 24 HR. SERVICE. 888-3495.

TV REPAIRS

TV. Antennas, black & white, color, UHF
$21.95 complete. 226-1934.

TV SERVICE CALLS $1
ALL S.W. & GABLES. CALL 666-0915

TV, RADIO AND STEREO REPAIRS
FREE ESTIMATE. 226-1934

$1.00 TV HOUSE CALLS ALL S.W.
& GABLES. BRAD'S TV. 221-3031

HOME IMPROVEMENT
BUILDERS

FLA. rooms, additions, garages. New
construction. R. Murphy, Contractor,

NA 1-8871 - Eves. NA 4-7854
Member Visitation Parish

AWNINGS
[ASSENS
OME CATERING

DAILY DIWEJKS
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME

WE ALSO CATER
PARTIES — SPECIAL EVENTS

635-971.6 ic 634-9967

HURRICANE
AWNING SHUTTER CO.
Awnings — Patios

Storm Panels
40% DISCOUNT

1001 E. 24 St., Hialeah OX 1-6616

VOICE
CLASSIFIED
RATES and

INFORMATION
2 Line Minimum Charge
Count 5 Words Per Line

1 Time Per Line 60c
3 Times . . . Per Line 50c

13 Consecutive
Times Per Line 40c

26 Consecutive
Times • Per Line 35c

52 Consecutive
Times . . . . Per Line 30c

i n PT SAME RATE « 2

' V • ' • lines ordinary type
\A. P T S.AME RATE as 3
• " • ' • lines ordinary type
1 Q D T SAME RATE as 4
I O l l i lines ordinary type

S * M E "ATE a s 5

lines ordinary type

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS

CALL PLcza 4-2651
Published Every Friday

Deadline Tuesday, 4 p.m.
For Friday Edition.

"The Voice" will not be responsible far
mare than one incorrect insertion. In
th t f i i

a on incorrect insertion. In
the event ef any error in an advertise-
ment an tbe part of tne p u s e r , i t i
furnish the advertiser a letter s» worded

t l

n an advertise
tne publisher, i t wi l l
r a lette s rdedr h the advertiser a letter s» worded

as ta explain tbe said error and the
publisher shall be otherwise relieved
from responsibility thereof

—Na Legal «r Political Ads—

PAT PERRY
Classified Manager

BUILDERS

ADDITIONS, NEW HOMES, BUILDING PLANS
AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC., Hank Dorion, ,

Member Of St. Monica's. 621-1401 -•-

BUILDING REPAIRS

WANTED: ESTIMATE ON SAND BLASTING,
* BEDROOM 1 . BATH HOUSE. UN 6-6358.

TONY THE HANDYMAN
ilectncal, Plumbing, Carpentry, Install Air
londitiohers. Repairs. Wl 7-4256.

AL — THE HANDY MAN
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry, •••.•

Light Plumbing and Household Repair*.
No Job Too Small

Wl 7-6423

CARPENTERS

Carpentry, Formica Specialty. Cabinet Boors,
Paneling, Alterations. Claude HI 8-7252.

FLOORING

VINYL ASBESTOS TILE FROM 8c
Endurance, 13900 NW 7 Ave. 681-4923

HOME REPAIRS

HOME AND BUSINESS REPAIflS
AND IMPROVEMENTS. 888-1078.

PAINTING, PLASTERING, ROOFING REP.
BY M. J. SPELLMAN. LICENSED & INSti
MEMBER LITTLE FLOWER. 444-5123.

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDS OF HOME REPAIRS

WEEKDAYS AFTER 6: 751-4262

ALL REPAIRS IN THE HOME
REASONABLE. HI 8-6629

LAWN MAINTENANCE

LAWN MAINTENANCE. REASONABLE.
CALL MARTIN, 757-9308 AFTER 6.

CLEAN MUCK, MARL, LAWN SAND,
ROCK FILL. BOB KINKADE, 271-8001

TOP SOIL, FILL, SAND, fiRAVEL.
LOADER WORK. DICK ROGERS, 634-0965.

IELIABLE LAWN MAINTENANCE « . * . " SEC-
ION. TEL.: CA 1-1593

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Weldine
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

a S.W. nvn Ave. Call HI 4 2305
| 20256 Od Cutler Rd. call CE 5-4323

ROOFING

PLUMBING

Plumbing Repair Service Ai.̂ j

PLaza 7-0606

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE

PLazo 9-0355 Nights and Sudays PL 8-9622

McCormick-Boyell Plumbing Co.
7424 N.E. 2nd AVE. MIAMI, FLA.

Re-Roofing & Repairs
Al l Types Roofs - Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

R, L. CHERRY
ROOF CLEANING & COATING

ALSO
HOUSE PAINTING

REASONABLE

MU 1-7922
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tAWN SPRINKURS

ALLIED LAWN
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS ,

Lawn sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
installed. Serviced & Maintained

SERVING S. FLORIDA SINCE 1940
FREE ESTIMATES IN OADE

CALL Ml) 8-4661

PAINTING, Interior, exterior. Reasons*!
rates. Free estimates. Call 666-8120.

PAINTING

PAINTING — interior Exterior. Also Paper
Hanging. Licensed; insured, clean, reliable.
Low Rate. Frank Fortino. 696-3824.

PAINTING FOR THOSE WHO CARE. NEAT &
CLEAN. BV M. J. SPELLMAN, LICENSED &
INSURED. MEMBER LITTLE FLOWER. 444-5123.

House Painting, Household Repairs, duality
Work. Reas. J. Martin, Ml) 1-5210,after 6.

PAINTER, SKILLED ALL TOOLS, DROP
CLOTHS, NEAT, DAY OR JOB, 634-0460

PAINTING

Painting, Interior, Exterior By hour o
contract. T.R. Walker. Wl 7-7723.

PLASTERING —

PLASTERING, STUCCO, PATCHING
ALSO OLD' AND NEW WORK

LICENSED. INSURED. CALL 681-2274

PLUMBING

JACK 4 SONS PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES

30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 Hours serv
ice. Special repairs. Free estimate on ne»
jobs. 2035 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-4826.

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930 HI 8-991:

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

Daniel J . Horvath
General Manager

Little Flower
Ora l Gables

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
"*• ASK FOR —"

Michael J . Boyle
New Car Sales Mgr.

Epiphany
South Miami

AMERICAS LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT* FLINT- MIAMI

" O N THE TRAIL"
665 S.W.8TNST. MIAMI

FINE CARS — FINE SERVICE
SERVICE STATIONS , SERVICE STATIONS

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
ROAD

SERVICE

MECHANIC
ON

DUTY

GULF SERVICE
PH. 681-9133

John PastorelEa, Prop.
N.W. 7th Ave. & 125th S t

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION
Pick-up & Delivery Service

{Sinclair)

N.E. 2nd^WeTcit 99lh St.
Miami Shores
PL 8-2998

THE CATHEDRAL

EXPERT
TUNE-UP

SERVICE

GULF SERVICE
CENTER

PL 18564
5600 BISCAYNE BLVD.

CORPUS CHRISTI

Tl RES—BATTER I ES—ACCESSORIES

HUDSON'S
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Automotive Specialists

Tune-Ups — General Repair
Wheel Alignment — Brakes

633-6988
Tommy Hudson — Owner

1185 N.W. 36th Street

COMPLETE CAR SERVICE

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION
NEAR YOU FOR

ALL YOUR AUTO
NEEDS

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor — Larry Gaboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.

KEY BiSCAYNE
EM 1-5521

ST. THOMAS
THE APOSTLE

MO 7-3344

JOHNSON-EARLY
MILLER ROAD CITIES SERVICE

ROAD SERVICE
WHEEL
TUNE UPS
BRAKE JOBS
OPEN 6 A.M. — 11 P.M.

6700 MILLER ROAD

QUEEN OF MARTYRS

RONKGNKOMA
SHELL SERVICE

TIRES

BATTERIES

ENGINE

STEAM

CLEANING

COMPLETE GARAGE REPAIRS

680 S.W. 27th AVE.

FORT LAUDERDALE

PLUMBING

HENRY RATTERY
Complete Septic Tank Service

Plumbing Repairs and City Sewer Connections
7632 NW 2 Ave. PL 7-1866

PHIL P A L M PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-9896
LOVING PLUMBING CO. LICENSEO,

INSURED. ALL DADE. OX 6-2554

RCjOF CLEANING & COATING

CLEANED $12, COATED $24, TILE,
BOND-GRAVEL, LICENSED,

INSURED AND GUARANTEED.
CALL 947-6465; 373-8125; 947-5006.

ROOFING

JOE'S ROOFING & REPAIR WORK
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

CALL CA 1-6671
MEMBER STT BRENDAN PARISH

JOHNS MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

LICENSED AND INSURED
Member of Chamber of Commerce

WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?
WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.

Joe Devlin, Member St. Hugh Church, K. of C.
HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MU 5-1097

BOATS FOR SALE

Fibercraft 15 f t . Ski boat & trailer, canvas
top, 40 H.P. Evinrude motor, gas tanks &
skiing equipment. $450. 665-2787. 8Z35 SW
63 Ct.

NEW ROOFS OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6491 Anytime

SCREENS

SCREEN Repairs and new installations. Li-
censed & insured. No lob too small. Ray,
member St. Louis Parish. CE 5-6434.

POOL - PATIO - SCREENS REPLACED
SCREEN METAL WORK

FREE ESTIMATE. 837-1161

SCREENS, REPAIRED, REPLACED. ALSO GLASS
JALOUSIES « LOCKS. BY M. J. SPELLMAN,
LICENSED & INSURED. MEMBER LITTLE
FLOWER. 444-5123.

STORE FIXTURES FOR SALE

STATIONERY & CARD RACKS
FORMICA FIXTURES. WONDERFUL BUY

RUBEY'S
3801 BIRD RD. HI 6-1960

UPHOLSTERT

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan am) Danish cushions recovered, $4.35
each, includes fabric. Kitchen chairs (seats
and backs) $3.87 per chair, includes colorful
vinyls. Sofas and Chairs Reupholstered or
Slipcovered reasonably. Draperies custom
made. Fabrics sold by the yard. Huge savings.
Free estimates — Your home.

CALL 949-072)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

OVERSEAS DELIVERY SPECIALISTS
ON VOLKSWAGEN

Including the Fastback and Square back
models. Let us arrange for you to pick up
your car in Europe this year.

RINEHART VOLKSWAGEN INC.
Authorized VW Dealer

3650 BIRO ROAD H) 6-081?

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

VENETIAN SUNOS - CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR HOME

CALL STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844 .
9510 N.W. 7th AVE.

(MEMBER OF ST. JAMES PARISH)

TAPES, CORDS BLINDS REFINISHED
OR REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME

CALL BILL FR 1-4436 OR 661-2992

FOR SALE
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

HOME OWNERS WHO HAVE BAD - NO -
SLOW CREDIT. I can get you financed on
the car you need. Call Finance Manager,
758-0791.

' 5 8 CADILLAC ELDORADO
CONVERTIBLE, full power, factory air, etc.
Cinamon metallic paint with NEW black top,
new tires. SHARPEST AND CLEANEST CAR
IN TOWN. $600. Call between 8 and 12 A.M.,
821-2630,

Outboard Gale Buccaneer 25 horsepower, al-
most new; Perfect condition. 887-2728.

COINS BOUGHT AND SOLD

Book available on guaranteed buying
prices only 50c

Sidney W. Smith, 2510 Bisc. Blvd., Miami

BANNERS, FLAGS, PENNANTS

VACATION NOTICE
OUR PLANT ANO SALES ROOM

WILL BE CLOSED
FOR SUMMER VACATION

JULY 22 TO WED., AUG. 10
OUR ANSWERING SERVICE WILL TAKE

YOUR ORDERS AND ANSWER INQUIRIES
THANKS FOR YOUR CONTINUED

PATRONAGE

MARY DREXLER'S BAKER FLAG CO.
1452 N.W. 17th AVE., MIAMI, FLA.

FABRICS FOR SALE

FABRICS
UPHOLSTERY. DRAPERY

Largest selection in South. Draperies '.from
$49c yd. up. Upholstery from $1. yd. up.
14 ST' FABRIC BAZAAR 1367 N. MIAMI AVE,

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

2 BEDS. Hollywood, headboards, metal frames
with rollers. $75 for both. 238-5562.

FIND A FIND!!!
White 8. blue formica top bedroom set, wal-
nut formica top round table dining room set,
portable TV, antique marble top chest, ma-
hogany breakfront, sofa wing chair and otto-
man, round drum table, sailfish, mirrors,
lamps, rockers and clocks. -

3801 BIRO RO.
RUBEY'S

HI 6-1960

HOUSEHOLD GOODS WANTED OMES FOR SALE, HOLLYWOOD

CALL RUBEY'S FIRST
Highest prices for better furniture

and appliances. 446-1960.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Gretscb, Fender, Gibson Guitars, Basses,
Banjoes, Pedal Steel Guitars, Amplifiers,
Reverbs, P.A. Systems, Accordions, Drums,
Band Instruments. $25 up.

SAM'S RADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD 983-4370

LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW &
USED PIANOS AND ORGANS IN FLORIDA

VICTORS, 300 NW 54 ST.. MIAMI, PL 8-8795
Broward, JA 2-5131. Homestead, CE 81637

REAL ESTATE

STORES FOR RENT

Zoned C-5, CBS, Aircond., 25x40,
3 toilets, $125 mo. 273 N.W. 29 ST.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Religious Supply, Gift and Book Store. One
of the most complete in the state. All fresh
merchandise, plenty of stock, nothing else
to buy. The very best corner location, ex-
cellent lease. No Competition. Unexpected
circumstances forces immediate sale.
$15,000.00 Cash. Write Box 106, The Voice,
6180 N.E. 4th Court, Miami.

SERVICE STATION
EXCELLENT GALLONAGE.

EXCESS 25,000 GAL. PER MONTH.
SW SECTION MIAMI. MAJOR OIL CO.

FOR GOOD BUSINESSMAN ONLY.
PAID TRAINING — FINANCING —

RETIREMENT. FAIR RENT.
ASK FOR MR. ANDERSON,

PHONE 758-3686 OR 661-9527

LOTS A ACREAGE FOR SALE

BISCAYNE GARDENS
151x306 f t . high and dry l o t Zoned RU36 for
only $13,500. N.E. location. Mr. Bender at

J. K. REALTY, REALTOR
15950 W. Dixie Hwy. 947-7571

HOMES FOR SALE NJ.

BETTER THAN

MONEY IN THE BANK
320 ACRES — DADE COUNTY

$295 PEK ACRE — TERMS
• WHAT WILL THIS BE WORTH

IN TEN YEARS ? ? ?
$ $ $

WHO KNOWS?
INVEST IN LAND

THE GREATEST SOURCE OF WEALTH

MILLER & BLACKBURN
REALTORS

3215 N.E. 2 AVE., MIAMI, FLA.
PHONE: 377-8349

NEAR HOLY FAMILY
$800 Down, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, garage,
screened porch & aircond. Wl 7-1292.

GABLES. Walk to Little Flower, 1200 block
Sevilla - 75'xl20\ $7,500. 446-0568.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

QUICK RESULTS! ACTION! BUY.-SELL-
TRADE. We have buyers. Homes needed
badly. FHA commitment arranged at our
expense i f given l isting. AL TIRELLA,

REALTORS. 10124 N.W. 1 AVE. PL 4-5426

HOMES FOR SALE

HOMES FOR SALE-POMPANO BCH

TODAY!YOUR BEST BUY

CHEVROLETS

CHEVELLES • CORVAIRS

CORVETTES

SEE ONE OF THESE
COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE BUY OF A LIFETIME

N. MIAMI AVENUE at 21sf STREET

3011 N.W. 361b STREET

MUST SELL: Lovely 2 bedroom, 1 bath, Fla.
rm., well and sprinklers, wall to wall carpet,
patio, draperies. Beautifully landscaped,
fenced. $10,500, take over existing mortgage.
$69 month. 399-5883.

HOMES FOR SALE — HOLLYWOOD

Duplex and Efficiency. Good income:
Priced to sell $6,900

2 Bedroom 2 bath, many extras.
Miramar $13,000

YU 9-2096 EVES. YU 3-4428

J. A.. O'Brien Realty
6326 PEMBROKE ROAD

WEST HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

$12,900 Total. 3 Bedroom, 2 batb, carport,
patio. Near schools, church & shopping cen-
ters. 3010 N.W. 72 Ave. 987-9741.

HELP WANTED MALE

ROUTE
SALESMEN

Excellent opportunity .for year

round employment with growing

business, fill company benefits

including

• Profit sharing plan

• Group Insurance

• Paid vacation

• Credit union

Must have chauffeur's license and
clear driving record. Matt be 21
or over. High school graduate pre-
ferred.

APPLY '

VELDA FARMS
501 N.E. 181st St., Miami

Equal Opportunity Employer

2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath with Separate Duplex.
$15,000. $7,000 Down. 989-2757.

fOMES FOR SALE-N. MIAMI BCH.

BEAUTIFUL HOME, 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
ool, boat Dock, newly decorated $27,500. 2
Hocks from St.- Lawrence Church.

2351 NE 192 ST.

IOME FOR SALE-NORTH MIAMI

GORGEOUS SWIM POOL HOME
4 BEDROOMS 3 BATHS

iarage. Deluxe kitchen. Florida room. Large,
leautifully landscaped grounds. No qualifying,
l i s t ing $24,500 mortgage, payable $158
lonth.

PARKER REALTY, REALTOR. 759-3931

NO QUALIFYING — $10,500
12030 N.W. 3 AVE.

2 BEDROOM — FENCED
$500 DOWN AND $89 MONTH PAYS ALL

PROFESSIONAL Realty, Realtors
151 NW 119 ST. 688-6671

! POOL HOME - SACRIFICE
3"Bedroom home in tropical parklike
setting, large screened patio, 18x30

' pool, large lot with shrubbery for
privacy, sprinkler system, many extras. -
Only $14,900 for ouick sale. 758-3776

OMES FOR SALE — M . SHORES

WALK TO ST. ROSE
3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATH, $23,508

ELIZABETH ANSTINE, Realtor 754-6644

400 NE 100 ST.
-BY OWNER

XECUTIVE TYPE. 8 tons air, 3 bedrooms,
baths, den, 2 car garage, eat-in kitchen.

St. Rose of Lima Parish. By appointment
only. Phone 371-2742.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA PARISH
leautiful 4 bedroom, 3V2 bath, playroom, 2-
:ar garage. In low 40's, by appointment.

J. S. PALMER, Realtor, PL 4-2266

HOLY FAMILY PARISH
lew duplex, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, each side,
lantries, porches, uti l i t ies. 1345 NE 147 St.

IORNINGSIDE SECTION. Gracious, executive
lome on corner, double lot, 6 bedrooms 2V5>-
iaths, formal dining room, breakfast room,
raid-in pantry. Guest apt. and bath over
-car garage. Convenient to Curley and Notre
'ame Hign "Schools. Priced in 30's.

598 N.E. 56th STREET 758-3035

4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS
KIO NE 114 ST. Popular low tax area adjoining
Ihores. New Hotpoint built-in kitchen. Air-
ond-heat. Beautifully landscaped, fenced yard.

excellent buy in the $20's.
8AOEN REALTY, Realtor 751-1200

8 ROOMS 2 BATHS, 9 YRS.
1 BLOCK VISITATION. IMMEDIATE

OCCUPANCY. CBS. $15,000. NA 1-3764.

LARGE POOL
ERRIFIC Value, move right in. Beautiful,
rodent 3 bedroom rancher on large l o t A
40,000 value asking $27,500, balance of
nortgage $22,500. Low payments.
:ARMINE BRAVO Realtor 754-4731

DAVIS HARBOR
1106 NE 86 ST. A GREAT SACRIFICE

Custom built for discriminating couple.
OWNER, PL 7-5259

TWO DUPLEX BUILDING .
ide by side, 1320-22 and 1330-32 NE 117 St.
jrcond., heat, sprinklers, $23,700 each. 10%
lown.

bedroom, 2 bath $17,500
JULIA G. SOTO, BROKER, 758-9014

HOMES FOR SALE — N.W.

3150 NW 168 TERR.
Bedroom 2 bath, junfurn., completely mod-

rnized. Lot 75'xlOO'. Hardwood and terrazzo
oors. Reduced to $12,900. Good terms. Near
;hools, Food Fair, shopping center and ex-

pressway.
J. S. PALMER, Realtor. PL 4-226S

FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM
NEAR ST. JAMES. MU 8-6237

ALES HELP WANTED

YOU
MIGHT BE

THE ONE!
TO STEP INTO ONE OF

THE FINEST
OPPORTUNITIES EVER

AVAILABLE AT

CHEVROLET
EXCILLINT TRAINING
FKOORAM AVAILABLE TO
AMBITIOUS, AGGRESSIVE
PERSON IN SALES FIELD OF
UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITY!

EXCELLENT FINANCIAL AR-
RANGEMENTS, MANY COM-
PANY FRINGE BENEFITS.

> INVESTIGATE
THIS ONE TODAY!

CALL BRUCE KING

FR 7-2601
Monday thru Saturday

for interviews
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HOMES FOR SALE - N.W. HOMES FOR SAU S.W. HOMES FOR SALE-S.W. HOMES FOR SAU—SOUTH MIAMI APARTMENTS FOR RENT-N.W. ROOMS FOR RENT — HOLLYWOOD

530NWS7ST.
NO QUALIFYING

3 Bedroom 2 bath, completely turn. On Little
. River. $850 down, assume FHA mortgage,

$137 month.
MARGARET THOMAS, Realtor, 759-3543

BY OWNER
2 story house, % acre, 3 bedrooms, Vh
baths, family and laundry room, 2-car garage,
screened patio, central air & heat. Many
extras. Near Holy Rosary School. 17505 SW
90 Ave. 238-1351.

IMMACULATE 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, fully car-
peted & draped, aireond. 5V<% VA mortgage,
balance $15,400. Ashing $18,000. 7891 SW
14 Terr., after 5.

WALK T« EPIPHANY SCHOOL
Two 3 bedroom 2 batti homes, central air,
one with Pool. By Builder. 7740 SW 53 Ave.

FURNISHED COTTAGE APARTMENT
4 rooms, bath. Near buses,

shopping. 62 N.W. 48 St. 758-1040

Block from Biscayne College. Pool, patio,
huge Florida room, many extras. $300 down,
$85 month. 2951 NW 164 St. NA 1-0115.

FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH
SCREENED PORCH, FLORIDA ROOM

3171 N.W. 96 ST.

NAVIGABLE CANAL HOME
$450 DOWN, $14,500 TOTAL

» 3 BEDROOM, LARGE FLORIDA ROOM;
J FENCED; SELLER PAYS CLOSING COST.

MULLEN REALTORS, CA 6-1311

4 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS
NEAR 75TH AVE. CORAL WAY

ONLY $12,200 total. No qualifying. No clos-
ing costs. Tile roof, terrazzo floors, wall to
wall carpets $84 month pays al i i

PAULEY REALTY, BROKER, 635-1385

HOMES FOR SALE — PERRINE

EXECUTIVE Transferred. 3 bedroem, 2 bath,
Pool, aireond. Vi Acre lot in Whispering
Pines Estates. Near Holy Rosary. $20,750,
53A% mortgage, $155 monthly. 238-5607.

SHORES AREA
3 room furn. CBS home adjoining M. Shores.
Adults, no pets, $90 mo. PL 4-0339.

HOTEL Rooms, pvt. bath * entrance. Immacu-
late. $3 daily per person. Beuble reams $5.
Walking distance te St. Stephen Church.
989-4686.

1 Bedroom apt., furn. or tinfurn.,
$60 mo. Yriy. 615 NW 25 Court.

ROOMS FOR RENT-MIAMI SHORES

HOUSE RENTALS

Nicely furn. room for mature lady. Pvt.
home. Reasonable. 251 NW 102 St. 758-8894.

3 Bedroom furn., fenced, screened porch,
wall furnace, aireond. $12,500. By Owner
624-8855.

3 Blocks from Epiphany. By owner, 6028 S.W.
84~St. 3 bedroom, 2 bath CBS, Florida room,
screen porch. Price $21,000.

St. Brendan's Parish, 3 bedroom, 1 bath,
Florida room plus screened porch, large
fenced yard. Low down payment. 3240 S.W.
105th Ave. 226-5237 after 6.

HOMES FOR RENT N.E.

LOVELY 6 ROOM CBS, $400 DCWN
$12,500. 2242 N.W. 93 TERR. €91-6919

SPLIT LEV-EL, 1260 N.W. 90 ST.
CBS 3 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS

HOLY ROSARY
3 BEDROOM 2 BATH. Wo QUALIFYING. BY
OWNER. POOL. AIR COND. BEDROOMS. Vh-
Acre. $2,000 CASH, ASSUME LOAN. CE-5-8560.

Near Gables & buses. 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
furn. Yearly $125 monthly. Adults. 2601 S.W.
34 Ave. To see call HI 6-6028.

BELLE MEAD. Aireond. 2 bedroom Vh bath,
large Fla. room and dining room. Unfurn.
available. 751-6837.

TWO 1 BEDROOM APTS.
FURNISHED. $55 MONTH.

3049 N.W. 6th AVENUE

ROOMS FOR RENT -

LOVELY Room Pvt. Entrance $12 wk. Gentle-
man preferred. Close to Cathedral. PL 1-5172.

HOME FOR RENT-N.E.
Furn. 1 bedroom duplex apt., screened porch,
garage. Adults only. 6913 NW 4 Court.

ROOMS FOR RENT - HIALEAH

$11,500 TOTAL .'.'....:
$350 DOWN FHA - v d I vi>

_ $82 MONTHLY PAYS ALL . ..', , ,.. t
3 be-' -, carport, ti le^ roof, fenced back
yard. ck to buses & shopping. St. James
Parisi..

CHILDRESS & CASE, Realtors
12006 N. MIAMI AVE. 758-4661

' MUST SELL
Custom built POOL home. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
Central: air & heat. Many extras. Reduced
from $25,500, $2,000 down. By owner 271-7585.

SPECIALIZING IN S.W. HOMES

LET US HELP YOU
SELL YOUR HOME

CALL MRS. ALBATYS, 235-8295
RAMSEY REALTOR, 661-2170

NEW, UNFURN. 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH,
AIRCOND., CARPETED. PATIO, $150

MONTH YEARLY. 171 NE 117 ST.

APTS. FOR RENT-MIAMI BEACH

NICE ROOM FOR MIDDLE-AGED
PERSON. 620 S.E. 3 PI. TU 8-8865.

CORNER EFFICIENCY, AIR COND. NEAR
PARK, MALL, SHOPPING. 1457 MERIDIAN.

ROOMS FOR RENT S.W.

New duplex, 2 bedrm, central air, adults.
$125 mo. Near St. Rose, 10820 N.E. 3 Ave. APARTMENTS FOR RENT - S . W .

ROOM, PVT. 8ATH, HOMfc PRIVILEGES LADY
OR COUPLE. CALL 271-2306.

HOMES FOR SALE - HIALEAH

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH
3 bedroom V/i bath CBS, t i le roof, hardwood
floors, aireond., sprinkler system, carpeting
throughout; drapes in living and dining rooms,
large eat-in kitchen. Assume existing 4Vi%
mortgage or buy Jhreugh FHA. $14,500. 171
E. 36 St. 887-6953.

DELUXE DUPLEX
EAST OF CORAL GABLES

CHARMING like new 2 bedroom, 1 bath each
side in S.W. best area. Kitchens are built in

nd fully equipped, formal dining rooms, huge
iving rooms, oversized bedrooms, closets. Ex-
:ras inc'ue air Com)., individual laundry-utility
ooms, plus additional storage space. 'An in-
redible buy at $22,900 with good terms.

IRVING PERLMAN

BY OWNER
3 Bedrooms, 3 baths. Near St. Peter & Paul
School. 600 S.W. 29 Road. FR 3-6760.

APARTMENT RENTALS NEW Bldg. 1 bedrm. -apt., nicely furn., $90.
Aireond., $95. Parking. Mgr., 537 SW 10 St.

ROOMS FOR RENT-CORAL GABLES

ADJACENT TO IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
SCHOOL, 3 BEDROOM, H4 BATH, 2 CAR GAR-
AGE — F.H.A. $450 DOWN — 887-4966.

HOMES FOR SAU —MIAMI BEACH

N. BAY ISLAND
OFF 79 ST. CAUSEWAY

Beautiful, spacious, modern 3 bedroom, 3
bath, garage, extra large living room, central
air. On double lot. Value over $60,000, asking
$52,500. Or $44,000 without extra lot.
CARMINE BRAVO Realtor 754-4731

ROOMS FOR RENT N.E.

PIED PEPER MOTEL
Biscayne Blvd. a t 111 St.

Urge, clean, eomftrtable, totel moms,
Efficiencies. Ctose to St. Rese of Lima.

759-9631
Virginia Farrell Stanton, Owmer-Mgr.

SUMMER RATES

REAL ESTATE

J. S. BLAIN
Over Forty Five Years Selling Florida

• FLORIDA LANDS
• INVESTMENTS

SUITE 807
OLYMPIA BUILDING

M I A M I , FLORIDA
Office Hours 9-3 P.M.

3 BEDROOM, 1 BATN, CORNER. NEAR
CHRIST THE KING. APPROX. $86 MONTH.

17200 S.W. 121 AVE. CE 5-6177

APTS. FOR RENT-BISC. PARK

Facing Miami Shores Golf Course. Furn. apt.
twin beds. Retired couple, no pets. 759-2851.

2 Bedroom Duplex, Aireond., heater. Screened
porch. CA 6-4775.

LARGE furn. room, private bath, entrance.
In private home. Near Trail. 444-7856.

HOTELS AND MOTELS

HOMES FOR SALE-CORAL GABLES APARTMENTS FOR RENT — N.E.

New Building. 1 Bedroom apt. nicely furn.,
air cond., parking. Mgr. 537 S.W. 10 St.

II 5-1349 REALTOR 24 HRS.
Central Air-Heat, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, enclosed
garage. Near ST. BRENDAN, $23,200. 667-7258. DUPLEX FURN 1 BEDROOM APT.

$60 MONTH. 1011 N.E. 140 ST.

APTS. WANTED

$1000 DOWN
545 SW 10 St. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, porch,
:arport. No qualifying, assume 4Vi% VA
nortgage. Asking $10,500. By owner,
HI 6-2241. -

Colonial 3 bedroom, 3 bath, den, central air.
Pool. 175x100 l o t 1537 San Rafael. Owner.
Open Sun. 2 t i l 5.

HOMES FOR SALE SOUTH MIAMI

FURN. APTS. FROM $60 MONTH UP,
UTILITIES INCLUDED, YEAR ROUND

ADULTS ONLY, NO PETS.
KEYSTONE COURT, 6307 N.E. 2 Ave.

Small apt. wanted, by retired woman, prefer-
ably aireond., furn. or unfurn. N. Miami
area. P.O. Box 194, Miami, Fla. 33101.

NEW OWNER. MGR. ON PREMISES

Carpeting, t i le showers & bath, aircond. Hub
of 8 buslines. At 24 hr. Mayflower Restaurant.
$10 wk. up, $3 day up. Tipton Motel, 47 NE
36 St., 759-9383.

ROOM RENTALS ROOM & BOARD

ONLY $800 DOWN
Bedroom 2 bath, air cond., heat, refrig..

lishwasher, etc. Custom built with excellent
low plan. Near St. Timothy. FHA appraisal
18,500. Come see. make offer. Open Sun.
ir call for appt., 9880 S.W. 54th ST. 271-7323

REAL ESTATE LOANS

HOME LOANS

To Buy, Sell, Build or Refinance
Inquiries Invited • No Obligation

HI 4-9811

[nryersity
Tedera.1

OF CORAL 6ABLES
MIRACLE MILE AT PONCK

UAL ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 WEST 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

YOUR OWN 42-ACRE ESTATE
On ttte Introcoastol Waterway

STERLING VILLAGE
Warranty Deed — Condominium Ownership

Adult Garden Apartment Community

$6,990 $28 MONTHLY FOR
FULL MAINTENANCE
CONVENIENT TERMS

I-Bedroom Apt. — 2 Bedrooms, from $8,990

All Hotpoint Appliances. Fully Air Conditioned and Healed.
Includes W«ll-to-Woll Carpeting, 14' Refrigerator and Range.

{$500,000 RECREATIONAL

FACILITIES INCLUDE
Huge Auditorium • 80' Swimming Pool • Mile-Long Bicycle
Path o Shuffleboard • Arts and Crafts • Card and Billiard
Lounges a Garden Club • Beauty Salon • Sauna Baths a Sew-
ing Room • 2,000 Ft. Waterway Promenade • 2 Golf Putting
Greens • Boat Launching Romp • Boat Docks and Fishing
Pier • Full Time Security Guard • Quality Construction.

) AND YOU CAN WALK TO
Restaurants, Shopping, Banks, Library, Churches, Pest Office,
Deep Sea Fishing Docks, Ocean Beach and Bathing, Profes-
sional Offices, Civic Center, St. Mark Church.

See Our Waterway Buildingl

3 Stories With Elevator

PRICES GOING UP - BUY NOW!

500 S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY (U.S. #1)
BOYNTON BEACH, FLORIDA

Models Beautifully Furnished By Modernage.

Open Daily Phone 732-3635

FREE! SEND FOR
BEAUTIFUL COLOR

BROCHURE!

Mail this Coupon
witk y « r name and address to:

GLADYS K. McLEAN,
Sales Mgr.,

Sterliog Village „ „
I S. Federal Mwy., BeyntM ieart , Fla.

POOL, 4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS, DOUBLE GAR-
AGE, DINING ROOM, FLORIDA ROOM. V2 ACRE
$26,900. NO CLOSING COSTS. ST. THOMAS
PARISH. M0 6-0748.

APTS. FOR RENT N.W. ROOMS FOR RENT - HOLLYWOOD

1 Bedroom apt., furn., all elec. Near shop-
ping, 2 buslines. $65 mo. Working couple or
retiree. Call PL 8-7679 after 3 p.m.

Large bedroom;- private bath, private entrance,
immaculate,'•well furn. For gentleman. $15
week, yearly' rate. 989-4686.

WILL TAKE 1 OR 2 RETIRED MEN — ROOM
AND BOARD. 758-9829.

Large double room, 2 closets. Single or dou-
ble. St. Rose of Lima Parish. 368 N.E. I l l St.

PROMISE HER

ANYTHING

NcKay Towers can help fulfill your every promise . . .

P R O M I S E H E R . . .
A private terrace

A gorgeous view of Biscayne Bay

and the Miami Skyline

A doorman whose goal is

personalized service

Wall to wall carpeting

Central air conditioning and heating

Hot water that will never run out

An all electric kitchen

Room size closets

A spacious lounge for entertaining

A sun splashed pool and patio

A parking place all her own

A guiet location, but convenient

to all of Miami

Yes, promise her all of this and more. For when you rent your beautiful one

bedroom, one bath or two bedroom, two bath McKay Towers Apartment

you receive all these luxuries at no extra charge.

McKaylfTowers
BISCAYNE BAY at N.E. 69th STREET
Open fr»m 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. daily

MIAMI, FLORIDA
Telephone 754-1665
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Food Fair Shoppers are stiil
winning thousands of dollars!..

FOOD
FA IR MRS. E. MUEHLHOFF

FT. PIERCE
MRS. E. MeCROCKINE

MIAMI

WINS $1000! WINS $200! WINS $200
FARMER GRAY-U.S.GOV'T. GRADE 'A' U.S.GOV'T. INSP.

BINGO
SURPRIZE PARTY!

WIN UP TO
$l,000 tftt

5175,000 n Prizes
NOTHING TO BUY!
PICK UP YOUR FREE

GAME SLIPS AT YOUR
FOOD FAIR!

'500CJME
POTATO CHIPS

'100 G W E
«• 1I0UID DETERGENT SH«M> CHEESE

these slips
to help you win!

MISS CLARA PIRWITZ
FT. PIERCE

FEATURES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY
THRU WEEKEND AT FOOD FAIRS
FROM KEY WEST TO FT. PIERCE

Extra MERCHANTS
GREEN STAMPS

WHEN YOU PURCHASE FOOD FAIR _

ORANGE

Chiffon CakeH 3 9 c

FOOD FAIR SANDWICH _

B r e a d TH|N
 SLICED L O A F ] 9

 c

QUICK FROZEN

YOUNG HENS
8 to 14 LB.
AVERAGE

Save up to $1.80 a can
RATH'S Honey Glazed or Hawaiian Style

HAMS < 44 9
-FOOD FAIR OR SWIFT'S S A V E 1 0*! _ _

ALLMEAT FRANKS...PKLCB:..59C

FOOD FAIR OR KRAFT - - ~ __

SWISS CHEESE...sVc.ef..6p;°oz:..39c

IMPERIAL SAVE 10*1 - ^

SLICED PORK LOIN.. .Sfc. 4 9 C

' A i l GRJND5#MB. CAN

FOLGER'
COFFEE

Boneless Steaks L B 79 C

TOP U.S. CHOICE _ ^ ^

Chuck Roast 4 9 C

\ RATH'S BLACKHAWK SMOKED

Daintees5:,n.Ve^79c

Save S$*f
FRESH CUT SKINLESS & BONELESS

Flounder Fillet.......LB 69c
| Merchant! Gf««n Stwnp*

[ with Bvry purchas*

ROUNO PtASTlC

WASTE
BASKET

NEW DECORATOR COtORS

fOOD FAIR

COFFEE
ALLGRWBS

I-IR.
hi.

URI? CHE CA», £JTH£8 BMffO, PLEASE.
WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF

Service
AT STORES WITH APPETIZER DEPTS.

\\

WHITE one!
ASSORTED COLORS

SOFT-WEVE
TOILET
TISSUE

QUANTITY
RIGHTS

RESERVED

STORE SLICED FOR FRESHNESS
DELICIOUS LEAN SAVE 40* LB.

S-LB.Corned Beef 59c
DELICIOUS

Chicken ROH«LL L 1 4 9 C

FRESHLY SAVE%LB. ft

Smoked Sturgeon LB.59C

OLD FASHION GERMAN STYLE - ^

Bologna SAVEIO*LB. U Q 7 C

m
t sous

PLEASE, mm
OTHER
PUSCH
0FS5

Sa\e
LUSCIOUS CALIFORNIA

HONEYDEWS 5 9
FANCY CALIFORNIA ^ ^ ^

BARTLETT PEARS 19

FOOD FAIR FROZEN

VEGETABLES
IN BUTTER SAUCE

10-OZ. PKGS. CUT CORN
PEAS.MIXED VEGETABLES
9-OZ. PKGS. GREEN BEANS

CULTIVATEDSWEET PLUMP RbD OK BLACK OK - f^ 0^ UULIIVAICU 0^ *^

SEEDLESS GRAPES.^R.^o.«':b:29c Jersey Blueberries........?:T.39C

Canfaloupes..v i«^...2F0R 69 C Thin Skin Lemons......10 ™29 C

ALE or BEER f& ^ ^ HM

CANADIAN ACE 1 2

LIQUID SWEETENER

S W e e t 1O SAVE 1M tTL

WITH PURCHASE OF PKG. OF 2

1
79«

Save 32*

DELUXE YOUTH
TOOTHBRUSHES 6 6\.
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